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LEGISLATIVE ~E . 

Tue8dcty, 27th January, 1925 . 

.. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven or the CI<x·k. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

.. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

LBIl'r OF OVERDh.uTS AT.T.OWED BY THE IMI'ERlAL BANK m' blJIA 

WITHOUT SEVUUI1.'Y. • 

273. *Ilr. A. R&Dguwaml Iyengar: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state what were the reasons that led to the enactment of the 
p1'oviso to' sub-clause (iv) to Part II of Schedule 1 to the Imperial Bank 
of India Act removing the maximum limit of Rs. 10,000 imposed by the 
Presidency Bank -<llnending Act 1 of 1907 on the amount of overdrafts 
that could be allowed by the Bank without security and permitting the 
Bank to allow such overdrafts to the extent that may be prescribed? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether any bye-laws hav/;> 
heen made in this behalf prescribing t,ho exteut of such overdrafts and if 
so, whether they will lay the same on the table ? 

• The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The maximum limit of 
Rs. 10,000 was removed because it ,"as found that the limitation interfered 
with legitimate business. . 

(b) A limit of Rs. 1 lakh has been prescribed in bye-law 4, which reads 
as follows: 

.. Accounts mlly be overdrawn to the extent of one lakh, of rupees without security." 

SE1'411ATION OJ' RAII,\\' AY f'HOM GENERAl, FINANCE . . 
274. ·Jlr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased 

to state the actual steps that have so far been taken in the matter of 
carrying out the recommendations of the Assembly in connection with the 
!'eparation of llailway from the General Finance? 

IIr. (I. G. SIm: As the Honourable Member will see when the estimates 
are presenred, the separation of Railway from General Finance is being 
carried out with effect from the current year ~  accordance with the terms of 
the Resolution passed by the Assembly. A Standing Finance Committee 
for Railways has been constituted with the composition recommended in 
the Resolution, and the oomposition proposed in the Resolution for a Cen-
tral Advisory Council is also being adopted. The railway estimates arA 
being laid before the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. and their 
form and details, and the number of demands for grants into which the 

( 255 ) .4 
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t.()tal votes shall be divided, are. being discussed with the Committt'c. 
Arrangements have also been made to present the railwuy budget to thL' 
Assembly in advancp of the general budget, and to allot sepurate days fcll' 
its discussion. 

Kr. V. J, Patel: What steps have Government taken to have the Oew-
t rnment of India. Act amended so as to enable the Government to pr(,l"!'nt 
the Railway RudgQt in til{> September session? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: We have placed that suggestion 
befor(' Sir Alexander Muddiman's Committe'e. 

l~ I.U  Dt'TY OF MIl. A.  A. h P.HtSOXB IN COXXEC110N WITH TFI}; 

PRESENTATION OF THl<: RAIl,WAY B{iDGET •• 

275. ·J[r, A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government be pleased 
t.() state the scope and extent of the special duty on which Mr. Parsons, 
Railway Accountant General, has been placed and the progress ~ 

therein? 

The Honourable Sir Oharl .. Innes: Mr. Parsons has been engaged t.() 
assist the Financinl Commissioner in the revision of the arrangements fl')!' 
t.he present.ation of the budget, of the form of nccounts,-the method of 
financial eontrol and the institution of the depreciation fund and the 
revision of financial procedure general\y cODsequrnt on the separation of tht" 
Railwa:v from General Finance. 

Rl!:YISKll :ES'fJAfATl<:B OF RAn,WAY E Nl~  AND EXI'ENDITU]t}; FOR THE 
CUltRENT Y l!lAlt. 

27fi. ·J[r. A. Rangaswami Iyenlar: Will the Government be pleased 
to make a statement as to what edent the anticipations made in the 
memoranda Rupplied to the Members of tho Assembly during the debate 
on the HaiJway Finance Separation have been exceeded by the actual figures 
of railway earnings and expenditure received so far and as to t,he anticipa-
tions of railway revenue and profits expected in the remaining months of 
the budget .vear? 

J[r. G.  G. 8im: The revised estimat('s of railway earnings and expendi-
ture for the current :veAr are being framed and will be placed before the 
Romi(' in due course. 

ACCELERATION OF R.UT,WAY CONSTRUCTION. 

277 .• J[r. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
·to state whether any, and if so, what steps have been ta.ken to accelel'at{' 
the pace of railway construction since the last session of the Assembly 
and to lay on the table of tho House a statement of the "several project!: 
worked to accelerate. or any instruction to the Railway Administrations that 
has been issued by the Railway Board in this behalf? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state to what extent thLs accele-
ration has increased the amount of stores purchases and indents placed in 
England or to call for a statement from the Railway Administration con· 
cerned in this matter? 
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Mr. Q. Q. 8lm: (a.) The necessity of l>xpediting the corflpletionpf sanc-
tlOned works has been impressed upon Agents. 'rhe procedure in connec-
tion with the preparation of (lstimates has been simplified and the est.i-
mating staff has been increased where necessar.v. 

(b) It is impossible to state what effect this has had upon the plaCing 
of indents.' 

CONSTR,llCTION 0.' BRANCH LINES AND FEEDER R.UJ.WAYS. 

~ 8. -)lr. A: Rangaswami IyeD,ar: Will the ~ t be pleased 
to state whether Rny new policy has been adopted or is under discussion in-
respoot of construction of branch lines and feeder railways with special 
reference to the il ~  of District Boards, existing and projected, and 
the' ownership, maintenance and management of such lines? 

~ l . N ION OF DISTRICT BOARll RAIl.w_n CONSTRUCTION !N THE )'IADRAS 

PRltSIDENCY. 

279. -Mr. A. Ranguwami Iyengar: Have the Government raised any 
now objections to the policy of the expansion of District Board railway 
construction in the Madras Presidcncy in accordance with the programme 
which hlld to be suspended during the war and the execution of which on 
the part of the Distri-::t Board is now overdue? 

IIr. Q.  Q. 8lm: I will answer questions 278 and 279 together. The 
proposals of Government for giving effect to the Acworth Committee"s re-
commendation that branch lin(>s shall as far as possible be constructed and 
worked by the main lines to which they a.re tributary and that only if 
the State is unable or unwilling to provide fnndA shall the formation of 
8eparnte branch line companies -be encouraged will shortly be Uiscussed 
with the Central Advisor.v Council, nnd I will lay papers as soon as pos-
sible. 

CORItERl'ONDEXCE BE'l'WII.FlN THE SECREl'AltY OJ' STATE AND THE GOVERNMENT 

OF IXDJA ON THE RECOMMENDATIONS. OF TH]!; LEJiJ COMMISSION. 
-~ 

280. -llr. A. ltangaswaml IyeDgar: Will the Government be pleased 
to lay before the Assembly the despatches that have passed between the 
Secrl:'tary of State and the Government of India on the recommendations of 
the Lee Commission after obtaining. if necessary. the assent of the Secre-
tary of State thereunto? 

The Honourable 8ir Alexander lIuddlman: T answered that question yes-
~~~ . 
IIr. V. J. Patel: Not the whok of it. The ~  .. after obtaining, if 

np('es!mr,v _ the assent, of the Seeret,ar,v of State thereunto .. occur hert-. 
Has the S0cretary of State been commlted with regard to the publication 
of the correspondencE'? 

The HODourable Sir Alexander KuddtmaD: I hnve alreadv stated thllt 
t.he Gow'mment, ~ no intention of publishing the papers .. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: This Government have no intention, I dare SIW. But 
ttl(' ques.tion is whether t,he Government woulrl be. prepnred to' consult 
the Secretary of State in regard to their publication? 

The HODourable Sir .AleDJlder Muddiman: The answer iR in the nega-
tive. . 

A 2 
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1Ir. V. I: Patel: Why so? 
(No' answer was given.) 

[27TH JAN. 1925. 

1Ir. V. I. Patel: Are Government not prepared to answer that ques-
tial1? 

The Honourable Sir AIuander Jluddiman: I have already stated that I 
have no intention .whlltevcr of publishing the papers. . 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly tll.t~  the reasons for 
.not asking the Secretary of State to assent to the publication of the 
papers? 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Jluddiman: Because the Governnlf'nt of 
India did not think it desirable that the papers should be published. 

Mr. A. Rangasw&Dli Iyengar: May I ask the Honourable the Home 
Member whether he will not suggest to the Secretary of State t.he advisa-
bility of explaining to the House the rellBons why he has thought fit to 
deprive the House of its powers over the Services in respect of passages 
!lond other things? 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Jluddim.an: I think that· arises on the 
next question. 

1Ir. A. Bangasw&Dli Iyengar: I am !losking whether the Secretary of 
State can allow despatches to be published on that ground with a view to 
furnish an explanation as to why he did so. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddlman: I think the answer appears 
in my next reply; I am not prepared to 'lddress the. SeC'retary of State on 
the matter. 

Dewan Bahadur JI. B&Dlachandra Baa: May I ask t,he Leader of the 
House whether it is not desil'l1ble that the ~  of the Government of 
India and the Secretary of state as put forward in tbe despatches may be 
mude available to this Assembly so that t ~ may understand the exact 
l:~ 8 on which the Government of India and the c ~t  of Htute hllve 
departed from the recommendations made by this Asselllbly? 

The Honourable Sir Alezander Kuddlman: 1 have endclwowed t,o 
explain the attitude of the Government of India in reg!ml to the Lee Com-
mission's recommendations. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, it may noL be ,desirable from the G0vern-
ment point of view hut it certainly is desirable from the public point of 
"'W\\'. Will the Govcrnnient be pleased to consider this question? 

REeOMMEXDATIONS OF THE IJEE COMMISSION. 

281. -Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state whether the decision of the Secretary of State in Council 
to make all the concessions granted to the All-India Services as to pay, 
passages, remittance privileges and the rest non-votable and to curtail 
the constitutional powers of the I .. egislatures in this behalf by aft amend-
ment to the Government of India Act, has been made on the recommenda-
tion or at the suggestion of the Government of India? If so, what were 
the reasODS upon which such recommendations were based and why was 
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no mention made of such contemplated proposals by or on beha.lf of the 
Government during any siage of the debate on the Lee Commission's 'recom-
mendations in September or May last? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether they will now 
afford to the House an opportunity to discuss this new proposal that affects 
the position and powers of the Assembly under the constitution? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander )l[uddiman: (a) The Lee Commission in 
rurugmph B,t of the Heport emphasised the principle that it was essen-
tial that no portion of the relief intended by theni should be less certain 
than snothel·. Tho action contmnplatl'd by His Majest:v's Government is: 
the natural out.come of that principle. 

(b) I must refer the Honourable Member to the Hules and Standing 
Orders regarding the tabling of Resolutions. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, whether the Honour-
n1;le the Horne Member suggests to mt· t,hat I can move a Hesolution ",iUt 
regard to making t.hese items votobl(,? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman 1 That is u matter for the' 
Honourable Member to eonsidel', nnd frame a Resolution. 

Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I am asking the Home Member whethf'r, 
when he referred me to the ruleR, he really intends me to take steps tOo 
make them votable . 

. The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: It is not for me to sav whe-
ther a Resolution should bf' framed; if the Honourable Member can" frame 
II Hesolution "'hich is within the Htnnding Orders and Rules he can put it 
down. 

13EXOAL CltDIIK.AT. LAW AMENmrl£NT OltlHN.U('](. 

282. *1Ir. A. Ranguwami Iyengar: Will the Oovernrnent bepJeased 
to state when they first received a request from the Government of BellgaP 
for the euactment of legislation .. to Bupplenwnt the ordinary Criminal La\\' 
in that province"? If proposuls in this behalf had beel) under considera-
tion in Septemherillst, will the Government he pleased to state why the 
information relating to this was wit,hheld from the Assembly in the course 
of the debate on the fl'penl of the Criminnl Law Amendment Act of 1908? 

The Honourable Blr Alexander J[uddiman: I would refer t,he Honour-
able Member to t.he reply which I have already given to Mr. C.Duraiswami 
Aiyangar's question on the same subjcct. 

~ . ]'ROi\f 'rIm WmoW' OF THE I,ATE MIt. A. R. SF.qHA.lYER, 
HEAD I~ O  CLERK, RAILWAY MAn. SEltHn:, T. DJYlSION. 

283. *Kr. A. Ranguwami Iyengar: Haye the Government of Indill 
received any memorial from one Subbalakshmi Ammal, widow of the late 
Mr. A, R. Sesbs Iyer, Head Record Clerk, R M. S., T. Division, applying 
for the grant of a gratuitv in consequence of the sudden death of her 
ilUsband from cholera while on duty at Tricbinopoly durjng the time of 
floods and epidemie in Jnlv last? Arc the fact,s stated therein correct? 
If so, do the Government propose in the peculiar eireumstanc('s of the CU8l' 
to comply with the memorialist's prnyer to any extent? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Kitra: Yes. A memorial has beeD 
received and is receiving' due eonsiderntion. 
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NON·UUIEN'r '1'0 POS1'AJ, ENDOWMENT POLICY HOI,DEltS OF TfIE BONUS FOU. 

TnE QUJNQUENNIUll 1 1 ~: . 

284. *JIr. A. Ban,aawaml IYeD,u: Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether there h'lVe been cases in which postal endowment policy 
holders. with bonus have not been paid their bonus for the quinquennium 
lIH7-22 , and if so, the reason therefor? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mltra: Under the rules of the 
Post Office Insurance Fund the grant of 1\ bonus to poliey holders is not. 
-obligatory. BOlluses have becn given for the two quinquennia ending in 
Hll 7 and the question of grunting a honus fot· the quinquenniwn 1917-22 
js now under consideration. 

O l~NTIO  AND R};Co}DmXDATIONS Oil TJm IX'fERXA1'lONAT, LABOuit 
CONFERENCES. 

285. *Kr. Ohaman Lall: ,.rill Government be plcllsed to lay on the table 
a copy of the conventions and recommendations of the Sixth International 
Labour Conference as weiI' as those of the previous five conferences? 

The Jlonourable Sir Bhupendra lfath )[1tra: 'l'he Honourable Member 
will find the COllventionR and Recommendations adopted by the fint three 
Conference8 in Bulldins of Indian Industries and Labour Nos. 4, 17 and 
26, respectively. These will b" found in the Library. Copies of· the 
Htlcommendations adopted at the lt~ t t.hree Conferences have also been 
placed in the Library. 

)IE~ T ON  AND CONVENTJONS OF THE SIXTH INTERN.\'fION.H, LABOUR 

CONFERENCE. 

• 286. *lIr. Ohaman Lall: (a) Which of the recommcndations and COll-
ventions of the Sixth International Labour 'Conference have been given 
effect to by the Goverlilllent of India? 

(b) Will Government lay on the table Q stat,ement showing the recom-
mendations and conventions of the previous five conferences, which have 
not been given effect to? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfath )[1tra: The Sixth International 
I,abour Conference adopted no Convention. It adopt.ed only one Recom-
lrendation. A statement showing the eff(;1ct given to all the Conventions 
H:ld Hecommendations which have been adopted by Internationlll Labour 
Conferences is placed OIl the table. 

Slat,mene dowin9 t ~ 'iff-ot !Jire.. fo caeh Draft COlltlenf;Oll alld Recommendation 

adopted b!l th. l"tel'lIatioflal Labo.J· Co"f,re"cBI . 

. ' ,('olll·elltion. and UecommemlationH. Effect gi ven. 

Jo'IIIST 8.88101'1. 

1, Draft COllVtllltMln limiting the h011l"" of work ill Ho.tifie,\ o.lId II1<1io.n Jo'o.ctot'ie. Act o.mel1d-
indn.trial undertakings. cd. 

2. Draft ('OJwl'utiOll cOIltcrniug unemployment Hatitle<1. I#.o.ti.tit's 8ul1lllie<1, 0.1111 inquiriOi 
made 1111(1 published. 

~. Draft Convention l'OlICenJing the l'mploym(mt of Report submitted to the IutenJattonal 
women before aud o.fter ('hildbit"th. I.o.bout' Ofllre. 
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COll\'entious o.ud RocoPllllentlationw. 

}'!B8T SB8I1ION-cOlltd. 

4, Draft ,Convention ~- i  employment of The Conveution ~ raUllo..l 0.11,1 the 
women during the night, ct ill~ Al't was o.UllllUltl,l. 

li. D raft Convention fixing the miuimum ..go for 
admileion of "hildreu to inJultl'ial omploy-
mtllll. 

D. Draft Convontion concerning the uight work of 
young persons employed in iuUu.try. 

I·1au,.]. before th" Le.,ri.1atul'tl J thl' .iofillj-
tioll of .. fu.doI'Y" Wo.s u.mende,I, the 
age of childrlln was alOO;e.1, the lllllio.n 
Port .. (Amtllldmtlnt) Act, lIJll2, wu.s 
Jlassed, o.uu the i ~ Ad o.lnlllultJll. 

Hlltltlecl. No;'lumgc ill the Ind:!lu law 
wo.. im'oh'oo. 

'1. IwcommenUation concerning unemployment • Plrr.ce.1 before tho J.ec\'islaturo 0.11(\ 

exo.miuo.\ ill ,'oll8ultation wiLli l~  

GO\'8rllmoot8 !lnd 110 fUI'thol' o.ction W&. 
tlouaidered 1)(ll'eSIIII r y, 

S. lt ~ l .ti  concorning th" protectiou. of Plrr.('o.! before the Leglsl&tul'o, PI'ovi8illn 
. WOIl1lll1. a.nd children o.gs.imt leo.:l poisoning. WU.8 I1UI.de ill the Indiu.n j<'&ctOl'iC.i Act, 

!I. Recommendation cOllcerning reciprocity 
treatment of foreign workure. 

of Nil action WIU require.! as no <iisaimi-
natioll WAI ill lllll l ~i . 

10. Hecommelldation ~ c lli 6 the prevention of Pro\'ilion inserted ill the Indian )o'lu'toritlS 
anthl'lu, • Act. (Section US-A.) No Rule4 ~1  

beeu iuned nnder this 8eotiol1. 

11. Recommendation cODle1'1ling the establishmcut of Placed 110£01'0 the. Legislo.tul'C and 
Government Hoolth ~ l vitOl, forwarded to loral Government". 

12. Recommendation concerning tho application of 
the Berne Convention of 1906, ou the prohi-
bition of tbe uee of white phosphol'Us in the 
manufacture of mli.tcbe.. 

II1.tia already allbere.1 to Bernt) Uon\'llu-
tion J 11CI fUl'thel' action W&8 thCl'et'ol'll 
requi!'OlI. 

S.COND SltBS lOll , 

1.· Draft . Comention flxing the minimum age Placoo bo£OI'll the Legillu.turc, 'rho a11lond-
for admil.ion of ~ i1  to employment at ment of the Iudian Men'hant Shipping 
sea. Act i8 unrler ('onsideration. 

2. Dra.ft Couvention concerning unemllloyment in-
demnity ill ('a.se of lou or foundering of the 
ship. 

:1. D.raft Convention for eat&blilbing facilities for 
finding Ilmployment for _men. 

Placed before the Log,.lature. ) ~lI lli  
made and amendment of the ludiu.l1 
Merchant ~ i l il1  Ad is ullder l'oUli· 
duration. 

~  before tho Legialatul'l', A COlli-
mittee Wil.l appointed and following 
thoir recolumoudation, an Offil'tlr of the 
Mercautile Marinll has IJOA' beon av-
llOinted at Calcutta u ShiPVing MII.8rel· 
to evolre a scheme . 

• , UtlColDnl8ndatiOll c ~ i  the limitation of) 
honrs of work III the tlshing iud nstry. I 

'0 Recommendation concerning thulllt&bliahment of ' 
national _men's codet.· The Logialrr.turc rOIO\veJ toot 110 al'tiull 

r should be takeu. 
C. RocoDlmen(la.tion concerning unemployment in- • 

lura.nce for _mtlD. 

'J. RecommendAtion conce.aiug the limitation qt 
boors of work in ir,lanc1 u&v igation. ) 
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COltvt'utions amI Rtl<'01Dmcndationl. Effeet gi \'('11. 

THIRD SU8ION. 

1. DrDoft Conl'cntion concerning workmen'. ('om-
reruoatiou in a.griculture. 

Not ratified. The Legi.lature Te80lrell 
thaL no action need be taken. 

2. Draft ~ ti  concorning tbe ~ for ad- Not ratified. The law In India il not 
mission of children to enlployment in agrlcul- in rouftiet with the Convention. 
ture. 

S Draft COnl'elltion ('oneorning tbe uee of white Not ratified in aerordanee with r1!('om-
lead in painting. ' Ult'lldation of Council of State. 

4. Recommendation ('oncerniug 
in agrIculture. 

8O<'ial insurance TIle LI!¢.lature retlol \'00 t!lat no actioll 
te taken. 

5. HC('ummendation coneerning the protect.ioll,1 
beforo Dond after ehildbirth, of womeJ1 wagu-
earners in agriculture. 

6. Recommendation ('owenli!lg lIight work 
women ill u.grieulture. 

7. He('omllloll;lation concerning night work 
childrell and young pel'1I0111 in . i~ lt . 

of 

of 

8. Re('ommendatiQlI coorernillg li\'ing in conditiolll 

• Tbe Lejtislature rl!lOlved that legillation 
r sbould not be introduced at present. 

of agricultural wOI·kera. j 
9. Draft C<IDI·4't1tion ('onceming the rights of &Il10- Rat'fled. No further action is necl'8ao.ry. 
. dation and ('ombination of agricultural • 

~1c  •. 
10. Drait <"'nlt\'ention roneeming tho applkation of Ratified. Provision made in the Mill<'fl' 

the weekly Tl'St in imluatrialun<lertakinge. ILnd Factories Ada. 
11. Draft ConVMltion flXing, the minimum ago forl 

the 8.llmi8aion of young peTIOIII to employment 
aM trimmorR and stokers. 

~ Placed before tho Legialature and rot,iiloo. 
12. Draft Convcution conrerninj\' the compulsory I (NI!('l'8l1&ry proviliOll is being made in 
• mooi<-al examination of childn'll and young the Indian Merchant Shipping Act.) 

pl'rsona rmploye<1 at 8ea. J 
13. He(·omm<'T1dation. concerning tbe pre"l'JItion on 

ulltmployment in agriculturo. I 
~ Forwarlied to local Governments for 111'-' 

14. UerommMlllation cOllronling t.he den·lopmcnt of I cCI8ary action. 
tet·hnical a8'!i('ultural edU( ation. ) 

Hi. Ucc ll l t~ roneerning. tho application of In accordance with a resolution of tht> 
the w(l('kly reet in rommerdal oatabliabm4't1ta. Lcgi.latufe the recommendation \\-&1 

forwarded 1'0 l()('al Governments. 

FOURTH SII8810 

1. U('.('omm('!Juation concerning rommulli(ation to 8tatiatics arc bring sent by the Go\'('m. 
th" T ~ l till l 1.abour Olllec of 8t.at.i.tiral JI14't1t of Inclia. 
Rnd othPl' informatiotl ~ li  emigration, 
immigration RI1I1 the rt'Jl8.ti'iatlOn and traneit 
of }!migrantB. 

1. HC<'omlQendation ('OIII'erning the general prin-
I dpll\ll for the organisation of systems of 
in"I'f>rtUIlI to 1('( ,liTO the. l'nf01'r(>m('nt of thc 
laws ]\nl1 rrgl1latiOll8 for the prot.I'(·tion of the 
workl'rR. 

• 

1'11(> I1lbjll(·t i. proyjncial and tbe 1'0000m· 
meud&tlon \\'&8 forwarded to 10lft.l 
HO"ornmenta for any action ('OllHi<lered 
nee_ry. 

f'IXTH SII8810N. 

1. H('('ommrndatioll ('olU'mling the de\'e)opmclIt of TlIC subjeet i. proviDt i&1 anll th(\ rfcom· 
i'Dodlitl<'!l for the \Itili_ation of worker.' .pal'o ml'l1dat.ion Wall forwllrde:l to 10('al 
ti ~. GovernmebtM for any ad;icn oouliderctl 

n8Cl'lll&ry. 
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EQUAJ.ITY OF l .E Tl E~ T FOIl INDiAN ~O El1  ABROAD. 

287. *lIr. Ohaman Lall: Do the Government of India intend to sccUI'e 
equality of treatment for Indiun workers abroad? 

Mr. 1. ·W. Bbore: The Government of India are notaw"re to what in-
equalities the Honourllble Member refers. If he will be so  good flS to 
specify thesp, I shall be better in u position to answer his question. 

Ll11GlSJ.A.TlON l'OR TilE UTIUSATION 0]<' THE LEISURE Hor.lts OF IXnn'ITltLH. 
"'OUKEIIR, ),rc. f 

288. *J[r. Ohaman Lall: Do the Govcrnment of India inknd .t,o bring 
in legislation for: 

(1) the utilisation of the leisurQ hours of the industrial workers; 

(2) the institution of the Creche system at factories and workshops? 

.. The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: T ~ un!w,'cr if.; in till> 
negative. 

SHOOTING OF INDUXS IX BnITnm GnAxA. 

289. *JIr. Ohaman Lall: (fa) Are Government aware that in reply to Ii 
question of mine it was stated that a report of the firing on Indian workers 
at George Town was awaited and would be published? '" 

(b) Will Government explain the delay in publishing this report? 

JIr. J. W. Bh01'6: (a) Yes. A copy of t.he report f,ogether with the 
minutes of evidenoe will be placed in the Library of the House. 

(b) The Government of India could not publish the report of the officer' 
of another Government without the authorit.y of that Government. This. 
authority has only just been l'l'ceived. 

EMIGUATTON '1'0 BurrrslT GruNA. 

290. *lIr. Ohaman Lan: Have Govemment arriVl'd at anv decision 
regarding the proposal placed before them regarding emigration' t.o Britis!l 
Guiana by Sir Joseph Nunan and the Honourable lHr. Luckhoo? 

JIr. 1. W. Bbore: No. The attention of the Honourable Member is. 
invited to the press communique issued by the Government of Inaia on 
the 7th June last, a copy of which has been placed in tho Library for the-
information of the Honourable Member. 

ApPOINTMENT OF A CO;\fMI'ITEF. 1'0 E ~IT: : TilE DEllI A XDf.I OF THY. Au.-IXTHA 
PORTH Axn R. M. S. UXlOS. 

291. *Mr. Ohaman La1l: «(I) Haw Government uny information regard· 
ing the demands made by the All-India Postal and R. M. S. Union at 
its annual session held at Rombay under the prpsidcntRhip of l\fr. M . .:\ 
Jinnah? . 

~) Do Government intond to appoint a Committee of Inqnir'v in order to 
examine these demands? . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 5ath Mitra: (a) Govemmf'nt hrl\'(" 

received A. (lOpy of tIlE' Re!lolution ptU!spd ut. th(' ) ~l lI c. 

(b) 'l'he answer is in the lleJ:{o.tive. 
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. 
Xr. »eVakl Pruad Sinha: May I ask a supplementary question, Sir? 

Do Government attl!.Ch any value to the resolutions passed by the R M. S. 
and Postal Conferences? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath JlI.tra: Government undoubtedly 
-do take cognisance of them. 

I ~ E .E : T Olo' THE KOllA'!' REFli6EES. 

292. *lIr. Ohaman Lall: \-Vill Government make a statement \vith regard 
to the negotiations that, their officers haw' been carrying on for the resettle-
lllent of, the Kohat refugees? 

Xr. Denys Bray: Thele would perhap!! be SOIlle danger of 'stirring 
communal feelings arnong the Kohal leader!! if 1 attempted to Ilnswer the 
Honourable Member's quet>tion in detail Ilnd described the up!:! and downs 
of the O lI~t 'negotiations. But 1 CUD assure him that from the very out,set 
the effort!! of, GOVtlrnment nnd their officers have been directed towards 
bringing about Il reconciliation between the two communities, and Govern-
lllent trust that the agreement now concluded between the leading represent-
atives will result in the early return of the refugees in honourable security 
to Kohat and a resumption by the two c iti~  of their nonnal life .;:f 
neighbourly relations. 

iha.n Bahadur Sariaral BUl8aiD ][han: May I know, Sir, if the 
refugees have returned to Kohat? • 

Kr. Denys Bray: They have not. 

Lala D1IDi Ohand: Will the Government please state bow many ~8 

have gone back to Kohat and how many of them still remain at Rawalpindi 
and other pll!.Ccs? 

IIr. Denys Bray: -1 would vent.ure to deprecate any specific questions 
on this matter. I have received one or two letters from the Kohat leaders 
themselves, and they tell me in their letters perfectly plainly that the 
best chance of their early return is for them to be allowed at present to 
work out their own salvation. They very earnestly beg me to put this 
position before the House. 

Lala Duni Ohand: Sir, 1 feel very strongly on the point, I have also 
l'eceived certain letters from eertain leaders. My next question is, will 
the Government please state if they are prepared to compensate the 
:mfferers of Kohat in any way, and if so, in what way? 

Kr. Denys Bray: I beg to inquire whether this question arises out of the 
substantive question? 

Xr. President: 'J'he Foreign Secret,ary may reasonably nsk for notice 
of it. 
Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: \ViJI the Government please state 

if the Kohat Hindu leaders are not carrying on their business in Kohat 
itself, if some of them have Dot constructed their ~ and if some of 
them are n(')t spending their time in Koltat itself keeping only acepain 
number of refugees in a small camp station in Rawalpindi to retain the 
sympathy of their coreligionists. and the tt~ t.i  of the authorities. 

Kr. Denys Bray: The facts are as stated with regard to one Qr two of 
the Hindu leaders. But I would again suggest to the House that it is 
l'xactly this sort of question that m'IItes it desirable to avoid discussion in 
the House at present. 
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AaUm!TS UNDER BENGAl, RWUf,ATION III 01' 1818 AND THE BENO.o\T, 
CRBUN.U. LAW AMENDllEN1.' Oll1 I~ N E  192-4-. 

293. *1Ir. Ohaman Lall: (a) Will Government state the total number 
d arrests made under Bengal Regulation III of 1818 and under the Bengal 
Ordinance? 

(b) How many of the arrested persons were members of the Swaraj 
Party? 

(0) Will Government sj,atc details of the provision being made for the 
families of the detenU1;? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander JluddimaD: Most of this question has 
already heen answered. Provision for the families of persons detained under 
the Ordinance is made under the orders of the Local Government and the 
Government of India ha.ve no detailed information in regard to it. I do 
not think any useful purpose would be served by giving in detnil the 
allowances sanctioned under Rsgulation III, which depend in l'oeh case 
on the ci UIU ~t l of the detenu's family. 1 may acId thllt the person!-; 
recently arrcsted under the Regulation have since been restrained b.v orders 
under section 12 of the Ordinance. 

lIIr. Devaki Prasad SiDha: Sir, in making provision for the fmnilicJ 
of those arrested i8 their standard of life tuken into consideration? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddiman: Certainly. 

Mr. A.. Raneaswami A1Y&DIar: May I know, Sir, whether there are 
any persons under detention arrested after the 25th of October who are still 
~  detention under the Bengal Regulation? 

The, Honourable Sir Aluander lIuddiman: At present there are none 
arrested after the 25th of October under detentitm under the Bengal 
Regulation. 

IIr. A. Rangaswami Aiyangar: Are 1111 of them undl'r the Ordinnn(!e? 

The Honourable Sir .Aluander Jludd.lman: All of them. 

OrlNIO'NS ON 'rilE 'WEEKLY 1>.\ YMENT8 RILl .. 

294. *lIr. Ohaman Lall: \\,ill GovernmeJlt plae!' on the table thcJ 
replies received from ~ t ti  bodies to their circular containing the 
Weekly Payments Bill? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath lIitra: The replies reeeived from 
10Ml Governments will bo published. 

CORltESl'ONDENct: BETWEEN THE SEr;ltETAltY OF S'UTE .\Nfl 'rHt: Govtatx-
MEN'r OF IxIllA llEGAiWHW 'ruE PnOMITI,GA'rrox 01<' TIm BENGAl, 

CRunx.U, LAW AMEXDlfF.NT OIWHi.\XCE, 1924 . 
• 

295. *Jlr. Ohaman Lal1: Will Government be pll"lsod to lay 011 the 
tab'e the correspondence whieh passed between the Government of India 
Hod the Secretury of State for India regarding the promulgation of the 
Bengal Ordinance? 

The Honourable Sir Alezander lIuddim.an: 'No. 

JIr. A. Rangaswami AJyangar: May I know the reosons, Sir? 
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fte Honourable Bh' Alaander lIuddJman: It is not in the publie 
interest. 

Mr. DevaJd Praaad Sinha: What does the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber mean by saying that it is not in the public interest? 

The Honourable Sir Aieunder lIuddiman: In this connection the term 
public intere'!t is vfPry clear. It is not in the public interest that I should 
give Hny information which would lead to murder of persons, and police' 
otlicers nnd othcrs. 

IIr. A; Rangaswami Aiyangar: Is that not e. matter of opinion, Sir? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddiman: No, Sir. It is not a matter 
of opinion. It is a matter of fact. 

PORT AI. COlll'I.AINTS. 

296. *lthaD Bahadur 8arfaras JlUI8&lD Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Govemment been drawn to the let,ter published in the issue of the Forward' 
of the ~)t  Decemher, 1924, page 11, under the heading ... Postal Com-
plaints ,.;' 

~ ) If so, will Government please state if the complaints. made therein 
arc genuine? 

(c) If genuine, do they propose to issue instructions to the authorities 
concenlCd to remove the inconvenience which the public are put to? 

Sir GeofIrey Otarke: (a) The Postmaster-General, Bengal and Assam, 
reports that he received a complaint on the subject in November last. 

(/I) nnrI (c). The inconvenience, which was due to the closure of fI-
Rteamer Rtation, waR removed on the introduction of a revised mail arrange-
ment from the 10th December 19'24. 

PIW\,lSIOX OF AN OvimBRlDOE AT KAT.NA CorRT STATION. 

2fl7 .• Xha.D Bahadur Sarfaras JlU88ain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Govern.ment been drawn to the letter published in the issue of the 
StateBman of the 10th December, 11:124, page 17, under the heading If Over-
Bridge Wanted"? 

(b) 1£ so, will the Government please state if the grievances oomplained 
Df are real? 

(c) If real, do they propose to s{'e that an ovcrhridge is provided on the 
spot? 

Mr. G.  G. 8im: (a) Yes. . 

(11) nnd (c'). There have boen no previous complaints in regard to delap! 
to vehicular traffio at this crossing and the Agent, East IndiaIf' Iiailway, 
rf'pol'ts that tho trRffic ot l ~ Court station does Dot justify the pro-
vil'ion of an overbridge. 

Qr AT,TFlr'ATIONS 'fOlL TIlE M I'NICIl'AI, FILANClIISE IN PORT J ... ons, 
MAt:RlTn;s. 

2Q8. *Xr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Wit,h reference to my starred 
Q\\Cstion No. 21lH, parts (d) and (c) of the 17th September last, hGVe the 
Oovemmcnt lwen able to find out, whether it is R ~t. that It rE'Rolution hM 
heen passed in the Mlmicipal Corporation at Port Louis that only t ~ 
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people should be allowed to vote who have knowledge of English or 
French, and this resolution has been sent to Dowping Street for final 
:sanction? 

(b) Is it not a fact that most Indians 'in Mauritius know only the 
Indian vernaculars and such a resolution will operate prejudicially ngllinst 
-t. ~ . 

. IIr. I. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). Inquiries into these matters have been 
made but the replies have not yet been received. 

A1.LEGED M.U.PltACTICE8 OF LABOPlt RECIWITEltS AT HENAltHl'. 

299. ·Ilr. Gaya Prasad Sl.Dgh: With reference to my starred question 
No. 2132 of the 17th September last, regarding the malpractices of labour 
t·e.cruiters at Benares, will the Government be pleased to state if inquiries 
have been made into the occurrellge relating to the boy Chota), La), 
mentioned in my question? And if so, what is the result? 

Kr. I. W. Bhore: The attention of t ~ Honourable Member is invit.ed 
to my reply given to Khan Bahadur Sarfaruz Hussaiu Khan's question 
No. 145 on the S6ml' subject. 

REI'OllT Oll' THl!l FIJI J)EPUTATIOX. 

300. -Xr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Govern-
ment been drawn to a letter of Pandit Banarsidas Chaturvedi, published in 
the Young India of the 4th December 1924, in regad to the Fiji Report? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Government of India were asked t,o scnd :l 
.commission of Inquiry to investigate into the causcs of the disturbances 
which occurred in Fiji in 192'0, resulting in the promulgation of martini 
law and the imprisonment of more than 200 Indians:) If so, will U1e GOY-
prnwent kindly state why they refused to send out a.Commission of Inquiry, 
.or to press the India Office for an inquiry? 

Mr. I. W. Bhore: fa) Yes. 
(b) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the answer given 

to a question asked by the Hight Honourable Srinivas8 Sastri in the 
Imperial I~ i l ti  Council on the 20th August 1920, and to relevant 
.extracts from the corresp(Y(ldence which passed on the subject between 
the Government of India and the Imperial Citizenship Association in 
August and September 1920. Copies of both have been placed in the 
-library of the House. 

REPORT OF THE .FIJI DEPUTATION, 

301. -Xr. Gaya Pr.,ad Singh: (a) With reference to my starred question 
No. 2138 of the 17th· September last, will the Government be pleased to 
-state when do they propose to publish t,ho report of the Fiji Deputation, 
which was submitted in September 1922? 

(b) Is it a faet that t.htl 'pUblication of thiR Report is being delayed as 
the Colonial Office is understood to have taken strong objections to certain 
views expressed in the report? 
(0) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table all communi-

.cations on the subject which may have passed between them and the 
Colonial Office in this connection, since. the submission of the report? 
_And if not, why not? -
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(d) Who were the members of the Fiji  Deputation, and what was the 
total amount of expenditure incurred in connection with it? 

Mr. I. W. BhOle: (a) Some of the points touched upon in the report 
formed the subiect of representations to the Secretary of State for tb& 
Colonies by the Colonies Committee appointed by the Government of' 
India last March. The Honourable Member will recognise that until the' 
result of these repr("Sentat,ions, which were of a confidential character. 
iI', known it is not posRible to come to any decision ~ i  the question 
of publishing the' report of our deputat.ion. 

(h) Rnd (r). Do not arille. 

(d) T~c members of the Fiji deputation were:-:-

Mr. B. Venkatapatirajll, C.I.E., M.L.A., Pre8ident. 

Mr. G. I,. Corbett,C.I.E., I.C.S. } 
Pandit Govind'Sah1.1i Sharma, M.L.C., Bar-at-Law.· Member8. 
Lieut. S. Hissamid Din, Khan Bahadur, C.I.E 

The total expenditure was about Rs. 67,000. 

RErOl1T OI~ THE FIJI DEPUTATION. 

302. -Mr. O. Durainaml AlyanlU: (a) Will the Government he pleased' 
to state what action has been taken on the report of the Commission: 
appointed to illquire into the conditions of the Indians in Fiji? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state why the report hos not 
been  published yet? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to place the said report on the-
tuble of this House dUl'ing this session of the Assembly? • 

Kr. I. W. Bhore: (a), (b) Rnd (r). The attnntion of the Honourable· 
Member is invited to part (a) of my reply just given to Mr. Gays. Pras8ei' 
Singh's question No. 801. 

WAGER O}' LA1WURERS IN CEYT,ON TEA Pr,AXTATIOYR. 

303. -llr. O. DuraifWaml.A.1YaDlar: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
tv state wh",t the prevailing wages of labourers in the tea plantations of 
Ce,v Ion are? 

(b) What is the minimum wage demonded by the la.bourers? . 
Kr. I. W. Bhote: (a) Government have no definite information on the· 

subject, but will make inquiries. 

(1)) They are not aware that any demand for minimum wage has been 
put forward b.Y labourers. (The suggestion to' fix a minimum wage was 
mad£' by the Standing Emigration Committee of t ~ Indian Legislature· 
Rnd if; now receiving the CODllideration of the Ceylon Government.) 

Mr. N. II. 1000i: Mav r RRk, Sir, whv Government should not have 
information regarding wages of labourers iit Ceylon when they are main-
taining their own Agent in Ceylon at a great cost? 
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Kr. I. W. BJa6re: I have just told the Honourable Member that the 
information is not available here but that I should be able to get it 
through our Agent. .  . 

Mr. H. II. loehl: What sort of information do Government get from the 
Agent there? 

Xr. I. W. Bhore: The Honourable Member is 11 Member of the Standing 
Emigra.tion Committee and I am sure he clln answer that question as wen 
as anybody else. 

Kr. N. II • .T08hi: I have got the informl\tion, but when a question is 
asked in the House I expect the Honourable Member in cha.rge ~ give the 
information. 

Kr . .T. W. Bhore: I have promised to make inquiries and to get the 
information. I can do no more. 

Mr. Devakl Prl8ad Sinha: Sir, do the Government also propose to 
inquire what minimum wage is generally promised to the labourers by 
those canvassers who recruit Indian labour? 

Mr . .T. W. Bhore: No, Sir, I do not think nny useful purpose would 
bc served by ~ll c  nn inquiry . 

• 
EMIGRATION TO l\{AI'RTTIFS. 

304. ·Kr. O. Duraiswaml Alyangar: (a) Is it a fact that the Govern-
n'lent of Mauritius has requested the Government of India to send a large 
number of labourers? 
(b) HaR the Committee on the condition of labourers in Mauritius 

made a report? 

(c) If so, will the Government be pleased to place their report on the 
table? 

IIr. I. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). A request for thp rperuitment. of l.!iOO 
male adult labourers ",ns received from the Government of Mauritius in 
April last, but its consideration has been deferred until receipt of the report 
of the s-pocial officer who has been dl'}lnted t.o milk" eertain inquiries intp 
the economic condit,ion of t.he Indian population of the Colony. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Xr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Who is the Bpcciul officer who hns been de-
puted to make' i.nquiries? . 

Kr . .T. W. Bhore: I\:ntl\l'ur l\Iuhnrnj Singh. 

REI'OHT OF TH]<; BnITISH GllJANA DRI't:TATHlX. 

ROn. "'Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangu: Will the Govcrnmet'1t be pleasl'd 
to "Lat!> whnt nction hns been taken on the report, of Diwan Bahadur 
P. Kesavo. Jlillai on the conditions or Indians in British Guiana? 
Xr. J. W. Bhore: No nct.joll has been taken on the reportB submitted 

by the GovElrnmrnt, of Indin deputation to RritiRh Guiana in view of the 
hit.Elr dPovelopments explained in t;)1P Government, of Indin press ('om-
munique dat,ed th(, 7th .June l ~  a (·op." ohdlich haR already been phlce.d 
in HIP Librsry of the ROilSI'. 
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DOUBLING 'OP THE LINE BEl'WERN MADRAS AND PALLIVA1tAM. 

306. -Kr. O. Duralawami Alyangar: (a) Has the attention of the 
Government been drawn to the resolution passed by the third Railway 
PassengeN' Association held at Madras protesting ag&inst the delay in 
doubling the line between Madras and PaJlivaram? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state what action hac 
been taken on it? 

IIr. G. G. 8im: «(/) and (b). The Honourable Member is referred to 
the answer given yesterday to Mr. M. K. Acharya'i! question No. 255. 

,. 
l .~  O}' IXDIANS IN ~ U: I  E:SGlX};EIUNG IN R.6.lLWAY 

W OUKS}]01'6. 

307. ·lIr. O. Durallwami Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be pleQSed 
to state how many railway workshops are worked in India? 

(b) What is the percentage of railway requirements that are produced 
in the workshops:l 

(e) What facilities are given for training educated Indians in mechanical 
engineering in the said workshops? 

Mr. G.  G. 8im: (ll) \Vorkshops on Indil¥l railways include the (i) major 
Loco and Carriage Shops, (ii) minor shops of similar type and (iii) mis-
.cellaneous shops working in connection with Engineering, Signal and other 
Departments. Under (i) there are 24 large shops .. 

(b) The railway workshops nre primarily intended for repair work 
;and 1 would refer the Honourable Member to the statement placed on the 
table in reply to the question No. 136 asked on the 28rd instant by Khan 
Bo.hadur Sarfaruz Hussain Khan. In regard to production the infonna-
tion is not available. 

(c) The Honourable Member will find full informution on this subject 
in paragraph 34 of Volume I of the Hailway Board's Administration Report 
for 1921-22. In addition' to the facilities therein mentioned the East 
IndilUl Railway have a scheme under which Indians are, subject to certain 
conditions, accepted for It combined course of training in England and 
India with n view to appointment in the supervising grades of the· Mecha-
nical Department of the Railway.··· The Grtlat Indian Peninsula Railway 
have also more recently started a scheme whereby they undertake the train-
ing ill mechanical engineering of a limited number of probationers with a 
view to eventual appointment 8S officers. The question of further exten-
Rion of technical·training in mechanical engineering is at present under 
the consideration of the Railway Board. 

Kumar Ganlanand Sinha: How many students are there in  these in-
·stitutions? • 

Mr. G. G: 8im: I must ask for notice of that question. 

GUIEVANCRS OF R.UT.WAY ~ I.O EE  AT Vn.T.UPlJRAM, M"Y,.lTAR":U: AND 

MADUltA ON THE SOUTH INDIAN RAII,WAY, 

808. -Mr. O. Durailwaml A1yangar: (a) Has the attention of the 
Government been drllWD to the memorial addressed to the Agent of the 
'South Indian Railway by the railway loco employees at Villupuram, 
!,layavaram and Madura? 



(b) If SOi WiU· ~  GoYel'llinellt be pleued toatate whether and to .. hat 
oe:dent the pevanoee of the memorialists were redresl8d? 

•. G.G. S1m: (a) and (b). A copy of the memorial was sent to the 
Railway Board. But the Agent has made no reference t.o Govel't1meI1t on 
the subject and the Government do not know what action if any has been 
.taken On the memorial. 

COMPENSATION 1'0 DEPENDANTS OF R.UJ,W,U OPFICULS KILLED IN TIlB 

COLLISION NEAlt HARArPA ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAlJ,WAY. 

301}, -Mr. O. Dura18waml.Al.yaniar: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state the number of railway officials who were killed in the collision 
. between Montgomery and HRrl'appa in the Punjab. 

(b) What gratuity or compensation was given to the bereaved families? 

Mr. Q. G. S1m: (a) Two railway officials died subsequently as the 
result of injuries received in the accident. 

(b) Government understand that this is now under the consideration 
of the Railway" Administration. 

COMPENSATION TO DlnPENDANTS OF TWO MURDERED POSTAL RUNNERS. 

810. -Ill. O. Duralswaml Aiyangar: (a) Is it a fact that two runners 
vis., Bau Hu Sao of Phulcherry and Murugandi of Kurumandur branch 
office were murdered while they were carrying mails? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state what compensation was 
given in each of these CBses to the bereaved families? 

Slr Geoflrey Olarke: ( a) Yes. 
(b) In the first case a family pension of Hs. 6 per mensem has been 

granted to the father of the deceased runner. The second case is receiving 
my attentioll. 

PROVISION OF MEDICAL REMEF FOR RAILWAY OFFICIALS. 

311. -llr. O. Duraiswaml Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state what kind of staff is employed for the medical relief l.! 
. railway officials? . 

(b) What is the qualification of the medical officers employed for the 
use of railway officials? 

(0) Are they expected to help the public also at their headquarters 
where there is no other hospital or i ~  

(d) If so, is any contribution made by Local Boaras for such ~ ic l 
service? 

Mr. G.  G. 81m: (a) Company-managed railwaYR employ in morH 
~  their own medical staff while State-managed rRilways generally uti-
lize the serviceR of the Local Government medical officers. The EAstern 
BengRl State RA.ilway employs however two medicRI officers of its own, 
'The question of improvillg the arrllngE'ments for mediCAl fLssistance on the 
North-Western Railway is nOW under investigation. Each State-mlmaged 
railway employs its own staff of Assistant and Sub-Assistant Surgeons who 
-are either borrowed from Government medica.! service or specially engaged. 

It 
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, (b) The qualifications of all officers employed on the various lmes will 
be found in the Classified List of Hailway Establishment. a copy of which 
is in the Library. 
(e) alid (d). Railway medical officers and dispensaries are primarily in-

tended for railway work alone but it is understood that where other medi-
cal assistance is not available, the railway facilities are to such extent a8 
is possible made available to the public. Such arrangements are, how· 
ever. necessarily local and if the Honourable Member will specify the 
partioular railways and localities which he has in mind inquiries will be 
~  ' 

RECOGNITION OF THE OUDH AND ROHILKHAND RAILWAY UNION. 

812. ·Kaulv1 Xubammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased to. 
state: 

(a) Did the Agent of O. and R. Railway offer any terms to the 
O. and It. Railway Union, on the acceptance of which the 
Union was promised the restoration of its recognition by the-
Agent? . 

(b) Were these terms accepted by the Union? 

(e) Was the recognition of the Union restored by the Agent on the 
acoE'ptance of the terms proposed by him? ~ not, why not? 

1Ir. 8. G. 81m: (a) No oiler was made to the Union. In order how-
ever to relieve apprehension the Agent intimated to the staff certain con-
ditions under which he would be prepared to recommend to the Railway 
Board the recognition of their Union. 

(b) and (0). So far BS is known no action was taken by the staff on 
this intimation and consequently no recommendation has been made to 
the Railway Board. 

PROMOTION OF MR. S. DOYLE,JUNIOR CLERIt OF THE WORKS MANAGER'S 
OFFICE, O. AND R. RAILWAY. 

313. • .. ulv1 Xubammad Yakub: Is it a fact that Mr. S. Doyle, one 
of the most junior clerks of the Works Manager's office (Loco), O. and R. 
:Railway, Lucknow, has been promoted from Rs. 84 to Rs. 70 p.m. and 
Hs seniors were passed over? 

Kr. G. G. 8im: Government have no information. The matter is one 
in which they do not interfere. 

ISSUE OF TICKETS TO THIRD CLASS PASSENGERS AT MORADABAD RAu,w A Y 

STATION. 

314. ·Xaulv1 Xuhammad Yakub: (a) Aro the Government aware that 
third class passengers at Moradaba.d railway sta.tion are put to great trouble 
and inconvenience and some times even miss their trams on account of 
the ticltete being issued only from one window and a.lso beca.use the 
booking is commenoed only half an hour before the arrival of the trains? 

(b) If so, what steps do Government propose to take in the matter? 

JIr. G.  G. 81m: The Government Bre not prepared to issue orders in 
the matter but will forward the request to the Railway Administration for 
consideration. 



•• .  J QUESTIONS AND ~ ll  • 

PR.EVEbi·TION OF 1!'LOODS IN THE MOR.\DABAD DI8'l'IUCT. 

315. *Kaulvi Kuhammad Yakub: Are tho Government aware thut. 
there is a strong feeling in Moradabad district to the effect that greut 
d"vastation and loss of life and property caused by the recent flood in the 
Ganges and thEl Ramganga in Moradabad district was due mostly to there 
being insufficient outlets or small bridges for water. in the railway road 
un the O. and R Railway between Gajrula and Gadhmuktesar .aud on 
the R. and K. Railway between Moradabad and Shel station and also on 
account of the railway bridge at Moradabad being too small for the flow 
of water? 

(b) Are Government prepared to institute an inquiry into the matter 
and take steps to prevent the recurrence of the floods? 

. Kr. G.  G. 81m: Representations asking for more waterways in the 
railway lines in the area in question have been received. 

The whole question is under inquiry. I would however remind the 
Honourable Member that when excessive rainfall occurs such as was ex· 
perienced at the end of September last, floods cannot be prevented and 
all that can be done is to ma.ke reasonable provision for the passage of flood 
water through railway embankments with a view to avoiding breaches in 
which the Railways are naturally interested as much as the public. 

AY,LEGED MISAPPROPRIATION OF STORES ON THE OUDH AND ROHIJ.KHAND 

RAILWAY. 

316. *Kaulvi Kuhammad Yakub: Are the Government aware of the 
. .,t·ores fraud cases 01' the O. and H. Railway? What was the amount of 
fhe property misappropriated? Who was the officer or officers in charge 
of the stores when this misappropriation took place? And what if allY 
6t,epS were taken by the Government against, that officer or officers? 

Kr. G.  G. 81m: Governmellt are aware of the cases of fraud relen-ed 
to. There are three distinct cases in all of which prosecutions have been 
instituted. The court proceediDgs in one case have been finished and the 
others are still under trial. It is impossible at this stage to give any esti-
mate of the total amounts of property involved or to make any statement 
in regard to the officers responsible. It is however the intention to have 
a very thorough departmental inquiry made after the trials are over in 
order that the respoosihility of the supervising staff may be established 
and  any defects in proyedure to which these frauds were attributable may 
be ascertained and measures taken to prevent recurrence. 

DISMISSAl, OF MIt. RAJARAM, STATION MASTER, BERHAMOHAT. 

8,l7. *Maulvt Muhammad Yakub: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. Rajaram, 
late station master, Berhamghat. wus dismissed for bringing cert,ain facts 
of corruptions to the notice of the Administration, against Mr. Goff, the 
then D. T. S. in June 19237 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Goff in his defence before the Agent pleadea 
that he received £1,000 from the Military Department and thus be cleared 
his debt at Lahore? 

(0) Is it a fact that Mr. Rajaram was challenged, ,,'d. letter No. 18~1 )-
19-P., dated 2nd July 1928, and he was prepared to t ti t~ the 
allegation in a court of law 'I 



(d) III it a fset that on receipt of the challenge Mr. Gol w •• bnmediatel, 
uUowed to go on long leave? 
(6) (i) Is it a fact that Mr. Raiaram. 's gratuity anc:l bonus were 

~: t it  although he was granted .. good service certifiea.te of 18 Jean' 
ftdthful service? 

(ii) When Mr. Re.jaram was granted .. good on the whole" servide 
certificate what other virtues were needed for gra.nting bonus aDd gratuity'! 
Why was not Mr. Goff asked to clear his position and why was he allowed 
to go on leave 'I 

1If. G.  G. 81m: (a) No, Mr. Rajaram was dismissed for making allega-
tions against Mr. Goff, his District Offioer, whioh on inquiry were found 
to be false and malicious. 

(b) The answer is in the negative. 

(c) :Yea, bu, an evasive reply was given. 
(d) No, Mr. Goff applied for leave on the 28th May 1928. The letter 

written by the officiating District Traffic Superintendent referred to in (0) 
was dated the 2nd July 1923. Mr. Goff went on leave on the 6th October 
1923. 

(e) (i) Mr. Hajaram's gratuity aDd bonus were forfeited in view of the 
circumstances of his dismissal. 

(ii) The certificate granted to Mr. Rajaram gave as the reason for ter-
mination of his service .. summarily dismissed" and the further remark 
thereon applied to his oonduct and abilities prior to the misconduct which 
resulted in his dismissal. 

CASH or MR. KAILASNATH, ASSISTANT STATION MASTER, BBNARlfS 
CANTONMENT, O. AND R. RAILWA.Y. 

318. ·][aulvt ][uhammad Yakub: Is it a fact that Mr. I<a.ilasnath. 
assistant station master, Be:oares Cantonment, was granted 22 months' 
leave and after he had availed himself of two months' leave, the rest of 
his leave was cancelled and he was discharged from the service without 
8ssigning any reason? 

JIr. G. a.81m: Government do not know but will inquire aDd will 
let the Honourable Member know the result. 

PA"Y OF STATION MAS'l'ERS AND ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS AT ROADSIDB 

STATIONS ON THE O. AND R. RAIl,WAY. 

319. ·)[au1vl Muhammad Yakub: Is it a fact that formerly ~ the 
O. and R. Railway the difference in pay of the station masters and assistant 
station masters on roadside stations was Rs. 5 only and after the revised 
scale came in force, the difference increased to Rs. 20; that is the maximum 
pav of 110 station master "A" class was raised to ns. 75 and that of an 
assistant station master was Rs. 55. Why so? What responsibility of the 
assistant station masters has been shifted and reduced that their pay h8.lil 
heen raised to II. very low Bcale" 

Kr. G. G. Bim: No, it is not a fact. Before the revision of scales the 
difierence of pay of these two classes WQS Es. 12 and after revision it wall 
Rs.20. 



PnOJl'OTIOlf 01' IWnUN STATION MASTERS ON THE O. AND R. RA1LW.u. 

820. ·.aulvt Muhammad Yalmb: (a) Is it a fact ~t about 600 
assistant «tation masters after reaching the maximum of .their gradoe, are 
v· aiting for promotion for years and years? Will the Government. please 
state how their promotions wiIt be regulated with a few higher class 
stations? 

(b) Is it a fact that while hun1ireds of Indian" A .. class station masters 
are waiting for promotions to higher grades, tIie Railway Administration 
stopped their promotion by reverting many of the •. B  " Olass stationt!-
to .. A  " and .. C  " class stations to .. B .. class whereas Anglo-Indian 
and European station masters have not been affected in any way? 

(c:) Is it a fact that Beveral junction stations Me classified special class 
for providing l ~I i  or European ststion masters wheress booking 
and parcel clerks of those stations are graded in .. A  " class? Why so? 
Why will the clerks not be given the advantage of drawing the pay accord-
ing to the clalls of stations? 

(d) Is it a fact that many .. A  " class Indian station masters on the 
O. and R Railway, drawing Us. 75 whose promotions are blocked for years 
and years, have been served With retirement notice? Is it a fact that 
they are serving the railway for more than 35 years to the entire satisfaction 
of the authorities? If so, why were these senior station masters not given 
promotion to class .. B ", .• C  " or •• D ., and so un? 

(e) Is it a fact that" 90 " per cent. of the stations on the O. and R. 
Railway are classified' as .. A  " and the station masters after reaching t~  

maximum of the class are waiting for promotions for years and years? 
Will the Government please state how the promotions of these station 
masters will be regulated with a less percentage of higher stations? 

(f) Is it a fact that the promotions of qualified Indian assistant station 
masters are restricted to .. D  " class whereas unqualified Anglo-Indian and 
European assistant station masters are given p lift to .. E  " and .. F  " 
class? Further, is it a. fact that at junction stations out of three assistant 
station ma8ters one Indian is getting •. C  " or .. D  " class scale of pa," 
whereas two Anglo-India.n or European assistant station masters a.re getting 
.. E  " or .. F  " clas8 scale of pay? If so, what is the reason for this 
difference? 

lIr. G.  G. 8im: (a), (b) and (c). The Honourable Member does not 
mention any particular railway so it is impossible to say if his facts and 
figures are correct. Promotions must obviously he regulat£'d bv the VIlCRn-
cies in the class above and the class of a station by the importance of the-
work to be performed. 

(d) The Honourable Member's question is statcd in such general terms 
that it is difficult to give a precise reply. Stati01! MastcrB like other em-
ployees are required to retire unless their services are specially extended Rt 
65 yea1'8 of age. If they have not been promoted it is pre!mmahly either 
because there were no vncancies or thev were not competent to fill the 
higher posts. ' 

(e) Government have no information as to the exact proportion of •• A  • 
.. IMS stations, Promotions are regulated by vacancies in higher olastles. 
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(I) No, it is not a fact that any disori.mination on racial grounds is 
made. The assistant station masters at junction stations are classed and 
paid in accorda.nce with the duties which they are fit for and called upon 
to perform and the distinctions referred to where they exist are due to this 
cause and not to any question of race. 

SEJ.ECTION OF ASSISTANT TRAFFIC SUI'ERINTENDENTS FOR TilE NORTH 

WESTERN RAU,WAY. 

821. ·Kaulvl Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased 
1(' state: 

ell) how niany candidates appeared before the Railway Board for 
selection asA. T. Ss. for the N. W. Railway and how many 
were selected by the Board? 

(h) Did the Medioal Board reject any o! the above candidates? 

(c) Is there any rule for the inspection of the candidates by the 
Medical Board 'for the second time when once they have been 
rejected? 

(tl) Were any of the rejeoted candidates re-inspected, or ordered 
to -i ct ~ by the Medical Board? .-

(0) Were there ~  qualified members amongst the candidates who 
avpeared before the Railway Board '/ 

(f) Ha.s any l ~ candidate been selected to fill up the post? 

Ill. G. G.81m: (a) Twenty-five candidates werc interviewed by the 
Hail way Bbard, and six were selected for 8.ppointment as apprentice Assist· 
ant Traffic Superintendents for the three State-managed Railways. 

(b) Yes; two. 

(c) There is no rule. It would always be a question whether sufficiently 
cogent reasons were shown for a re-examination. 

(d) No, one cfmdidRte WQ8 i~t  to reappear before the original 
Medical Board. He did not Avail himself of the permission. 

(e) I do not know what the Honourable Member melUls by " qua,lified 
members ". Some of thp Cllndidatcs had received [L certain amount of 
training in England. 

<I) If the question refers to the vacancies alluded to in part (b) of the 
question. further appointments have not been made. 

PnOMOTIoN OF JmOOR GlTAIWS BY THE DISTRICT T ~ I  SurlmlX-

TENnENT OIl MORADABAD, O. AND R. RAlJ,WA-Y. 

322, ·)[aulvl Muhammad Yakub: ('U) Is it a fact that the D. T. S. of 
Morad"had has given promotion to 'certain junior guards in. preference to 
r.eniors1 - . . 

(b) If the answer to the first part is in the affirmative, will the Govern-
ment be pleased to state the reasons for the same? . 

. lIr. G. G. 81m: (a) and (b). Government have no .information Rnd do 
not propose to inquire. It is not their practice to interfere in matters of 
this kind. 



QUBSTIONS ,.ND lNS'WBltB. 

BENGAL CUIolINAL LAW (AllENDXJilNT) ORDINANCE. 

328. -)laulvi Kuhammad Yakub: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state when was the necessity of prcmulgatlDg the Bengal Ordinance first 
brought to the notice of the ~  General in Council; what if any 
inquiry was instituted by the Gov:emment of India and when the result of 
.such inquiry was communicated to the Government? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to enumerate the cases of anarohist 
conspiracy in which the ordinary law of the oountry failed to deal ade-
.quately with the accused persons? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to sta.te how many bombs and 
weapons were found in Bengal during the sea.rches made just after the 
promulgation of the new Ordinance? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state how many conspiraoy 
cases were prosecuted by the Government of Bengal after the promulga-
tion of the Ordinance? 

(6) Will the Government be. pleased to state how many persons were 
arrested in Bengal as a result of the promulgation of the Ordinance and 
how many!)! them were members of the Swaraj Party in that provinoe? 

The Honourable Sir .Alexander Kuddlman: (a) I invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to the reply I have given to Mr. Duraiswami Aiyan-
.gar's question on the same subject. 

(b) For the reasons stated in the Resolution of the Bengal Government 
published in the Calcutta Gazette Extraordinary of 25th October, 1924, 
it is seldom possible to place CRses of anarchist conspiraoy before the Courts. 
Aocordingly Rny attempt to furnish the list asked for would be inaccurate 
.and misleading. 

(c) and (d). None . 
.(e) I have previously answered this. 

REVISlON OF TItE CONSTITUTION. 

824. -Kaulvi Kuhamm'Ad Yakub: (a) Are the Government of India 
t·ontomplating such revision of the con!ltitution as, (i) will extend the 
Provincial Governors' prerogatives Rnd the power of oertification, (ii) will 
ma.ke the Presidents of the Provincial Councils outside the jurisdiction of 
-the Civil Courts, (iii) will invest the Provincial Governors with the pOWdr 
of certification in respect to the Ministers' salaries, in CRse they are refused 
by the Councils; nnd (iv) empower the Provincial Governors to convert the 
tra.nsfelTed into reserved subjeots? 

(b) If the answers to the above question are in the affirmative, will 
the Government be pleased to state if any proposed revision of the consti-
tution by the Government of India on the lines mentioned in the sbove 
question will form a subject for disoussion by this Assembly? 

The Honourable ..sir Alexander Muddlman: Some of the points men-
tioned by the Honourable Member will doubtle!ls come up for oonsideration 
4n connection with the Report of the Ueforms Inquiry Committee which I 
nnnounced yest,erday will be published in the course of t,be next few weeks. 
I am unable to make Rny further statement on the subject. 
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REPORT or TID RBl!Olt¥S ~tTI  COlUUTTD. 

821. Kr. I'nII4lDt: The question has been answered. 

ELEcTION BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASPKBLY OP ONE OP THB INDIAN 

REPRESENTATIVlr8 TO TB1!l LEAGUE 0' NATIONS. 

826. ·lIaulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Will the Government be pleased' 
to .,tate what is the procedure for the selection of India's representatives 
to the League of Nations? -

(b) Will the Government of India be pleased to recommend that in 
fut'ure at least one of the representatives of India to the League of N ~ . 

~ l  bea person elected by this House? 

Ill. L. Graham: (a) 'l'he representatives are appointed by the Secretary 
of State acting in consultation with the Government of India. 
(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to question 

No. 1778 on the 11th September, 1924. 

N UlIBEJI. OF INDEPENDENT I U~  OF INCOME·TAX OFFICERS IN THE 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

827. ·lIaulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Will the Government be plea8ed 
to state the scheme for the creation and number of independent circles of 
Income-tax Officers in the U. P.? 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact that in the year 1921 a scheme was published' 
by the Income-tax Commissioner, U. P., showing a carMin number Ilf 
Income-tax circles and communicating that full effect was to be given to 
the scheme by the year 1023? Will the Government be pleased to stat& 
if effect has been given to that scheme or not? May it further please tli& 
Government to announce the scheme which they intend to follow in future' 
on the subject? 
(0) Will the Government be pleased to state how many and what circles 

they intend to create permanently and by what time? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state what is the number of 
Muhammadan Income-tax Officers and additional Income-tax Officers from 
among those who were recruited IlS Assistant Income-tax Officers and have 
completely passed the Departmental Examination ~ Will the Government 
further be pleased to state whllt is the number of such Hindu officers? 
May it please the Government to state after how many months of passing. 
the Departmental Examination how many Muhammadans -and how many; 
Hindus have been given independent charges? . 

SOUltCES OF INPOR¥ATION AVAlT,ABU'; TO INCOM1!l-TAX OFFICERS 

REGARDING ASSESSEES. 

328. i •• aulv1 Muhammad .Yakub: Will the Government be pleaBM'. 
to state since the separation of the Income-tax Department from the 
Revenue authorities what have been the sourees of infonnution to the 
Income-tax Officers about the good and bad condition of the assesBees? 
Will the Government be pleased-to state how far Ineorne-tax Officers with 
iwo or three districts or dishnt headquarters are in a position to make-
inquiries in the muffllssil to lea.rn about the better or worse conditions of ~
old as well as the new assessees-? 



QU!lS'1'IONS AND ANSWBBS. 

ASSESSKENT POWERS OP INCO)lE-TAX OlPICUS. 

829. ·)lau1vt Jluh&mmad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased 
to state the rules that have been framed to govern the conferment of MSess-
ment powers on Income-tax Officers? If no such rules have been frBlIled. 
will the Government be pleased to consider the desirability of making suoh 
rules and embodying the same in the Income-tax Act? 

¥UHAllMA:DAN INCOME-TAX OPPICERS. 

880. ·JI&u1vt Jluh&mmad Y&kub: Will the Government be pleased 
to state the number of Assistant Income-tax Officers that were recruited 
curing the years 1922-23 and 1924 and also the community to which they 
belong? May it further please the Government to state by members of· 
l\'hioh community the places of discharged Officers have been filled up and 
how many Mohammedans have been appointed in the course of yearly 
recruitment during the above mentioned year? 

NUMBER OF Cr,EltKB IN THE INCOME-TAX DEl'A:RTMBNT IN THE UNITED 
PROVINCES. 

331. *Maulv1 Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased to· 
state the total number of clerks in the Income-tax Department in the U. P. 
and the community to which they belong? Will the Government be 
pleased to inquire and state the number of Hindu and Muhammadan oleru· 
in each of the offices of the Inoome·tax Commissioner and ABBistant Com-
missioner and Income·tax Officers? May it furtl.er please the Government 
to state the posts and grades which are held by them? May it further· 
fleMe the Government to state the system of recruiting clerks to the· 
department? 

The Bonourable Sir Basll Blackett: Questions Nos. 327 to 881 all refer· 
to the same subject and as the answer is rather long and I think tedious 
I propose to lay it on the table. 

327. (a) and (b). When the Income-tax Department in the United Pro-
vinces was reorganised in 1920 the following posts were sanctioned: 

One Commissioner of Income-tax, 
Four Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax, 
36 Inoome·tax Officers, and 
14 Assistant Income-tax Officers. 

31 circleR, i.e., units for working, were contemplated. At that time 
it was proposed to complete the reoruitment of officers for tlie department 
within two years, but subsequently this idea was modified for the purpose 
of securing a more even cadre. 

A further rcorganisation of the eadre occurred in November 1928, the 
gazetted p'osts now comprising: 

One CommisRioner of ·Income·tax, 
Three Assistant Commissionm-s of Income· tax, 
41 Income-tax Offioers and 
Seven Assistant Income·tax Officers. 

Four vacancies still exist Ilnd will be filled in three years. 
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There are 25 Income-tax Officers in charge of circles anu eleven addi-
tional Income-tax Officers; one officer is on leave. 

(0) The Government are-unable to make such a statement as oircum-
stances may ohange from time to time. 

(d) 21 officers appointed directly as Assistant Income-tax Officers have 
passed the departmental examination completely, of whom two are Anglo-
Indians, twelve Hindus, six Muhammadans and one an Indian Christian. 
One Anglo-Indian, six Hindus and two Muhammadan_have been appointed 
as Income-tax Officers in independent charge of circles. One Muhammadan 
declined such a charge as he did not wish to go to the district in question. 
The officers so appointed  are the senior in the list with the exception of 
one who is a Muhammadan. 

828. Income-tax Officers spend much of their time on tour in their 
oircles and obtain information in this way. The assessee has in every CQse 
an. opportunity of proving his income. 

329. No rules have been framed. Powers are conferred on individual 
officers according to the aptitude displayed by them. No necessity exists 
for the enactment of any rules. 

880. Two Hindus and one Muhammadan. were appointed ·in 1922. Of the 
former one subsequently received an appointment in the Customs Depart-
ment. One Hindu and one Anglo-Indian were originally appointed in 
1923 of whom the former resigned ·after a few months in order to compete 
for the 1. C. S. in which he was successful. Subsequently two Hindus 
and one Muhammadan were appointed to. fill the unexpected vacancies 
which had arisen. In 1924 two Hindus and one Muhammadan werp. 
appointed. 

831. The total number of permanent cl ~ is 145, comprising 114 
Hindus, 29 Muhammadll.Ds and two Christians, and of temporary clerks 
(readers of HCCOuntS) 20--all Hindus. 

The distribution of Hindus Bnd Muhammadans bv offices is shown in 
the attached list. O i ~ to the preponderance of Hindus the Commis-
ilioner of Income-tax decided some time ago that thp number of appoint-
ments to be held by Muhammadans should be one-third and arrangements 
have been made to work gradually up to this proportion. 

8f4ftm,,,t. ,"OfDi"g flu di,tf'ibtltio. of Hind. alld Jlllhammallan cle,.kI b.y o{fio •• , 

1. 

-----------,----;._-_ .. _-_ .. _-
Offioe of. Hindu. 

. _-------_ ... _-----_._._-. __ .. _._--
CommiMioner of Inoome-tal: 

AS8istant Commiaaion8l'11 of Inoome-tn 

Ine4lme-liax OlBoel'll 

R 

10 

11S 

Toto.l • 

7 

14 

U2 1-----1--------
Total 184 168 
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II. 

OFFICES OF 

COMMI8B1ONIB. 
I ASSIBTANT Cox· !NOQx.·T.llI: 

,Grade. XIBBtONBas. 01"10118. 

Hindu. Muham· 
Hindu. I Muham- Hindu. I Mnlram-mado.n. ma.da.n. I ma.d&n. 

I 

Re. ' i 
_Above 125 .. 8 . .. 8 

'" ... ... 
100-125 ... ... 1 ... io I 

80-100 1 ... 1 ... 21 , 
60-90 J i 1 2 lIS 7 

40-00 ... 2 1 89 12 

110-140 1 2 ... 
I 

.. , 

60-s0} 
~ Readers of &OCountt. ... ... ... ... 10 I .. . 

I ------1-110------------Total 6 , 118 I 2' 
'-- • 

I 

·GaAND TOTAL 163-

• The above number doss not include two Christians. 

MUHAMMADAN OFFICERS IN THE SUItYEY OF INDIA • .. 
832. ·][aulvi Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased to 

Rfl&te: 

(i) (a) the number of Muhammadan, Hindu and Anglo-Indian class 
II officers in the S!.rvev of India? 

{b) the number of Muhammadan class I tic~  'in the same depart. 
ment? 

-(c) the Dumber of Muhammadan officers holding minor or major 
ehargcs in the Survey of India? 

(2) (a) if the answer to (1) (b) is nil, will the Government be pleased 
to state how long it will be before a Muhammadan will get 
into .claBR 1 servir.e? . 

(b) if the aDswer to (1) (c) is nil, do the Government propose to 
eonRider the question of giving ot least one charge to a Muham· 
madan? 

IIr. J. W. Bhore: (1) Ca) The numbers are 5, 28 and 63, respectivel.\' 
~i cl i  probationers). 

(b) Nil. 

(c) Nil. 

(2)  (a) The senior Muhammadlln Class II officer is 65th on the list Rnd 
therefore too junior at present to be considered for selection to Class I. 
(b) The Surveyor Geneml will be glad to select It Muhammadan for 

a s\lit·nble oharge when opportunity arises. 
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Lala D1IDi Ohand: Are there any instanoes within the knowledge of: 
Government in which fit and qualified Muhammadans were forthcoming. 
and they were rejected on the score of their being Muhammadans? 

Mr. I. W. B!lore: Not to my knowledge, but I am afraid I must ask 
for notice of that question. 

ALLEGED DISCONTENT IN THE OnlOE OF THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, 

UNITBD PROVINCES. 

888. *JIr. II. Yu.uf Imam: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state-
whether it is aware of the fllct that there is a considerable ~l  of' 
discontent in the office of the Accountant Genera.l, United Provinces? (b) If 
the reply be' in the affirmative will the Government be pleased to state 
what steps they propose to take for its removal? (c) If the reply be in the-' 
negative, will the Government be plea.;ed to cause inquiries to be made 
into the real state of affairs there and place the papers on the t.able? 

GRIEVANCF..8 OF THE SUBORDINATE STAFF OF THE OFFICE OF THE 

ACCOUNTANT GENERAl" UNJTED PROVINCES. 

334. "'Mr. K. Yuau! Imam: (a) Will the Government he pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the present Accountant General, ·U. P., is acting 
most arbitrarily in regard to annual increments, leave holidays and other' 
matters affecting directly the interests of the subordinate staff? (b) if the 
reply be in the affirnlative, what action do the Government propose to take 
ic the matter? (c) Are the Government prepared to make an independent. 
inquiry into the matter and inform the House of the result thereof? 

GRANT OF LEAVE TO SUBORDtNATF.s UNDER THE FUNDAMF.NTAI, RlnES. 

885. *JIr. II. Yu.u! Imam: Will the Government be pleased to state· 
whether the head of an offioe is at liberty to 'grant leave on half average· 
pay to his subordinates when leave on full average pay is due and the" 
absence is supported by a medical certificate? If the reply he in the 
affinnative, will the' Government be pleased to quote any rule under the 
Fundamental Rules justifying such action? If the reply be in the negative 
what action do they propose to take against the officer who is not amenable 
to any rules? 

PUF.sENT OF A Sn.VER TK\ BE'!' TO THE DA UGHTEIl OF THE ACCOUNT.\NT 
G"EXERAI" UNJ'fW PltoYlN"CES. 

336. *JIr. II. Yu.uf Imam: Will the Government ho pleased t·o state 
whether the Government Servants Conduct Hules pf'rrnit the head of nn 
cffice to accept, on behalf of his daughter, presents from his subordinates 
in connection with her marriage? If the answer he in the affinnative, will 
the Government be pleased to quote role? If in the negflt.iv(>, are the 
Government aware of thfl fact thAt the present Accountant Genoral, United 
Provinces, is the recipiflnt of "nIch It prell(>nt in t1lf> Ahape of a silver tea Ret 
from a eoterie of his RubordinRtes. and will t ~  he plf'n.Red t,o state what 
disciplinary action they propose to take RgRinRt tlH' offiper llnd the men 
concerned? If, however, Government llre not aware of this fact, will they 
be pleased to order an il1:Juir'\' into the mattl'r and acquaint the House with 
its result? 
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'lILeBoDoarable Sir Bull BlaclEetot.: I will answer these four questions 
together. 

)ios. 888 and 884. The replies are in the nega.tive. 

No. 885. The views of the Government on this point are expressed in 
a le1rter issued by the Auditor General, a. copy of which I place on the 
table. 

Letter No. 588-.A..-7t-t8, dated the 30th April /9S8, Irom the A1JditoT Ge7teral to the 
Acteountant General, Posts and T l~ 8  and other Accountants General. 

In rt'lply to your letter No. Mis. 39S0/F. 90 (a), dated the 10th January' 1923 
:asking whether an authority empowered to grant leave has power under Fundamentai 
Rule 61, to interfere with the option of a Government servant to take leave on full 
average payor on half average pay under 'Fundamental Rule 87, I have the honour to 
state that the Government of India have decided that a Government servant cannot 
be compelled against his wishes to take leave on half average pay when leave on full 
.average pay is admissible to him unless it be .deemed necessary in the public interest 
.and in the interest of the individual also to prevent the too rapid exhaustion of the 
limited amount of fuJI pay leave available under the Fundamental Rules. These 
-orders must not be interpreted as i ~ i  with the discretion entrusted to an 
authority competent to grant leave to determine whether leave should or should not 
be granted. 

No. 886. I am informed that one silver tea set was sent to Ma.dras to 
t.he Accountant General, United Provinces, on the occasion of·his daughter's 
marriage and that he has brought it back and returned it to the donors. 

CLOSING OF GOVERNMENT OFFICES ON HOI,IDA YS UNDER THE 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS Acr. 

a1l7. *Kr. II. Yuau! Imam: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether the head of an office is free" keep an office open during holidays 
~  the Negotiable Instruments Act. in view of G. I., Home Department. 
No. 5253. datod 16th September, 1901? If the reply be in the affirmative, 
will the Government be plell.sed to state clearly the meaning of the said 
G. I. order? If the reply ,be in the negative, will the Governmeut be 
nleased to state what steps they propose to take for the observance of this 
crder? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddJman: '1'he orders referred to by 
~  Honourable Member, in so far as they relate to the detail of closing 
Government offices on a holiday notified under the Negotia.ble Instruments 
Act, may be regarded as obsolete. Heads of offices are now subject in 
this matter to the orders of the Local Government to which they are 
subordinate. In the Government of India Secretariat. the whole question 
of the number of holidays to be observed came under consideration as a 
• result of the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee. The t t~l 

number of such holidays has been reduced considerably below the number 
of holidays notified under the Act; but though holidays must depend upon 
the exigencies of the public service •. and the head of an office must therefore 
have power to keep his office open on declared holidays. if the state of 
work demands this. the intention is that the holidays now allowed should 
be real holidays and in normal circumstances the staff should not bn 
deprived of them. 
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ApPOINTJ{ENT OF ~ . J. C. WALTON AS INDIAN J)ELBGATE TO.'TIlI . 
OPIUM CONFERENCE HOE MR. J. CAMPBELL. 

888. -Dr. S. K. Datta: Has the  attention of Government been called 
to the following Reuter's Special Hcrvice Cuble Message, dated Genevar 
December 12th, 1t.24: 

" Mr. J. C. Walton replaces Mr. Campbell as Indian delegate for the remainder 
of the sittings of the Opium Conference." 

Will Government state the reasoris' which led to this change? Did 
Mr. Campbell fail to give satisfaction to the Government of India? Will 
Government sta.te Mr. Walton's qualifications to be the Indian represent. 
ative? What are his instructions? 

STATElIBNT IN THE MANOHEBTER GUARDIAN RE FAILUlI.B OF THE 
PlI.ELUtllNAltY OPIUM CONPEltENCE. 

889. ·Dr. S. K. Datta: Haa the attention of Government been oalled 
to the following statement, which appeared in the M anohesteT GuaTdiMl 
Weekly d November 21st, 1924: 

.. A Presl Association Foreign Special message from Geneva says that the chiet 
editor of the Journal de On/ev __ , who formerly occupied an important 
post on the secretariat of the League, contributed a leading article on 
Tuesday on what he describes as the failw'e of the preliminary Opium 
Conference. The truth is, he says, that no Stat.e desires to take any serious 
step. The revenues of the European colonies in the Far East are collected 
&II to more than a third from the opium monopoly. ..... .. 

The United States will be the only Power to be sincerely shocked, because :t 
wants a settlement, and since the first conference has refused a settlement 
the United States reserves to itself the right to place the matter before 
the second conference, thus circumventing tho Machiavellian calculations 
of those in India, Jor example, who had hoped it would be easier to reach 
an agreement without the United States. The failure of the second con-
ference would have the most unfort.unate political repercussions for thlr 
_ League of Nations. " 

Will Government state whether ther .. is any truth in the charge regarding 
India. made therein? If noL, what steps have the Government of India. 
taken to deny the charge '? 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE INTERNATIONAl, CONIIERENCE ON 'I'HE OPIUM 

TRAFFIC. 

340. ·Dr. S. X. Datta: (a) Has the attention of Government beeD 
called to newspaper reports of the proceedings of the Standing Advisory 
Committee and the International Conference on the Opium Traffic recently 
held at Gen'WQ Ullder the auspir.es of the Leugup of Nations? Will Govern-
ment place on the table of the House the official report of the debates, 
proposals and resolutions passed at these International gatherings? 

(b) In the event of these reports not being available at present. will 
Gov,ernment make a statement to the House regarding the prooeedings with 
spooial reference to the contnbutions to the discussions and the proposals • 
made by the  Indian representatives? 

ApPOINTMENT OP MR. J. C. WALTON AS INDIAN DEI,EGATE TO THE 

Opnrx CONFERENCE VIOE MR. J. CAMPBELL. 

851. -Kr. Ga,a Pruad SlD&h: (a) Has the attention of the Govern· 
mentbeen drawn to a Geneva Cable, dated the 12th December 19'J4, and 
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published in the Press· that .. Mr. J. C. Walton will repla.ce Sir John 
Ca.mpbell as the Indian delegate for the remainder . of the sittings of the 
Conference " of the League of Nations? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state the reasons for this 
nrrangement; and also state who is this Mr. J. C. Walton, and how 
the selection has been made? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I propose to answer questions S38, 
8S9, 340 and 851 together. 

No. 338.-The reply to the first part of the Honourable Member's ques-
tion is in the affirmative. Mr. Campbelf's repla.cement by Mr. Walton is 
due to the fact that he waS called to London and Greece in conneot.ion 
with certain matters requiring his presence there. Mr. Campbell is the 
British Representative on the Greek Refugees' Settlement Commission, 
and came to assist us in the Geneva Conferences only for a short period. 
Mr. Campbell did not fail to give full.satisfaotion to the Government of 
India. Mr. Walton is the Assistant Secretary to the Economic and 
Overseas Department of the India Office. which deals with opium ma.tters, 
and as such is fully conversant with the details of the Government of 
India's policy. The appointment of Mr. Walton as an Indian delegate was 
made by the Secretary of State for India, and so far as the Government 
of India. are aware, apart from being asked to pursue the acoepted polioy, 
he was not given any specific instruotions. 
No. 839.-The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: The reply to the first two 

parts of the question is in the negative. As regards the third part,  the 
Government see no reason for taking official notice of such newspaper 
attacks. 

No. 340.-The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The Government of 
India have seen the newspaper reports referred to by the Honourable Mem-
ber. The official reports of the proceedings of the Conferences have not 
yet all been received. 'l'he Government of India win consider the question 
of placing copies thereof it ~  on the table of the House or in the Library 
as soon as they are received. 
(b) The Government of India have nothing to add in regard to the 

deliberations of the first Conference, namelv, that one convened to consider 
the continued use of prepared opium in the Far East. Burma. is the only 
province in India in which opium is smoked to any large extent, but the 
arrangements for rationing Bnd registration are so complete, and the check 
against the spread of the habit to the younger Burmans so effective as 
not to leave any room for outside criticisms. As regards the second 
Conference the position is as below. The Government of India welcome 
t.his opportunity of explaining the ~ct . The Resolution of the 
Council of the League of Nations under which this Conference was sum-
moned had in mind not, the restriction of the production of raw opium and 
the COCB leaf to the amounts required for medicinal and scientific purposes 
only, but the limitation of their export for medicina.l and scientific purposes, 
i.e., for the manufacture of drugs. The American Delegation however 
placed before the Conference a redraft of the Hague Opium Convention, 
Article I of which requires the Contracting Parties to confine the produc-
tion of opium to medicinal and scientific purposes. Mr: Campbell raised 
the question of the competence of the Conference to discuss a. matter that 
was not on the agenda, had not been in the mind of the Government of 
India in taking part in the Conferenoe, and in respect of which therefore 
he had not reoeived speoifio instructions, and though the CoDferenoe decided 
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again:st him he reset"red· the tight of the ~ t of India to raise the 
question again before the Anembly of the League. The general policy of 
·the Government of India is clear and wen known. As regards exporte 
·they have no intention to export any drugs or raw materials for manufac-
ture to countries that do not want them; in faot the Government of India 
have gone further and 'refused or restricted exports in some cues. A, 
regards imports, drugs and raw materials for their manufacture cannot be 
· imported except under a license issued by the excise authorities and in 
practice except charaB (a hemp product) no drugs or raw materials are 
imported into India otherwise than by smugglers exoept for medicinal or 
'scientific purposes. As regards internal consumption the Government of 
India consider tha.t it is an internal question essentially for each country 
to settle by itself, snd that it is not a matter which  could be regulated 
for India by International Conventions. Excise is in Governors' pro-
vinoes a provincial transferred subject, and it is for the Ministers 
in consultation with their Legislative Councils to determine policy. Then 
there are the Indian States, the rulers of which have to settle their own 
internal policy. Mr. 'Campbell was instructed to secure the addition of a 
proviso to Article 1 of the redraft saving the rights of Governments in 
India to regulate the domestic consumption of raw opium and the Honour-
able Member will have seen from the newspaper reports that the Indian 
.delegation acted accordingly. The second Conference has recently resumed 
its sittings after an adjournment, and it will be convenient to post,pone 
· any further statement to a later date. 
Dr. s. 1[. Datta: Will you allow me, Sir, to put a series of supplement· 

ary questions in connection with the answer just now given? Do I take 
it that Mr. Campbell i& still a member of the Standing Advisory Committee? 

The HODourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am not aware what the position 
· exactly is. He will no doubt bc re-cmployed if available. 

Dr. S. 1[. Dat.ta : May I ask whether the American contention was 
to regulate the export of opium and to do this it was necessary to control 
· opium production lit the source and t.h('rcfore restriction within the limits 
of India was to be brought about with that object in view'? 

The Honourable SIr Basll Blackett : The American contention was', 
I understand, that, in order to prevent the smuggling of opium and opium 
,derivativeR into America, it was desirable that India should restrict her 
production of opium to production required on medical eertificate and for 
Mient.ific purposes. That is, in order to prevent smuggling into America, 
t.he Americans proposed a drastic alteration of the internal conditions 
· in regard to opium in India. 

Dr. S. E. Datt.a : lR it a fact t.hat various public bodies, political, 
religious and social, upheld the American contention that opium in India 
should be restricted to medical and scientific l O ~  The All-India 
Congress Committee, the Indian Liberal Lengue and, I believe, the National 
'Christinn Council all passed Resolutions asking for this. 

The Honourable 8Ir Basil Blackett : 'rhere arf' usually in most· 
connt,rif'R bodies which oppose the Government.. 'l'he Government of 
India will he very ready to discuss the subjpct at /lny time if any Member 
takes the opportunities offered him to obtain time by means of a Resolu-
tion for the dh.cussion of this Rubject in the Assembly. I notice with 
. interest, t,hnt no Member or body of Members seems to be sufficiently 
'interested in this subject toseeuT'" tha.t the opportunitieE' shall arise. 
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Dr. S. X. Datta : May I ask whether the Government of India will hl! 
willing to call a conference of those iptercsted in this subject so that tilt! 
policy of the Government of India mIght be understood? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : !. regret if the Honourable Member 
does not understand the POlICY of the Governmtlnt of Illdio. I have tried 
to make it clear. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami .A.iyangar: Is the Honourable the Finance Member 
aware that in the last September Session a number of Members of this 
House put down Hesolutions on this question and they did not get it in 
the ballot. 

The Honourable Sir Basll 'Blackett : I notice that a certain number 
were put down but they were not successful in the ballot, which probably 
implies that the number interested was not sufficient. 

Mr. E. G. I'leming : WiJi the Governmcnt be prepared to state, with 
regard to the consumption of opiulll in Burtna, whether it is eonmrned 
by Bunnans or Chinese labourers resident in Burma 'I 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett : I believe the facts are avallable 
for those who choose to look them up. 

Mr. M. A. Jdnnah : May I know whet,her it is a fact tha.t it was re-
prescnted in this Conference that Indian public opinion was opposed to 
the proposal& which were made by the American delegates? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am not aware whether any exact 
statemcnt to that effect or to the contrary was made. 

Mr. A. Bangaswami Alyangar : May I know whether it is the Finance 
Member's view that we oppose this measure because it is a Government 
measure? 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: I was not aware that the Honour-
able Member did OPPOhC it. . 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha : With reference to the statement of thE> 
HoilOurablc the .Finunce Member that the Governm<mt do not export 
opium to those countries that do not want it, will the Honourable Member 
be pleased to state if in exporting opium to cert,llin countries Government 
require from those countries u c!\rtifieu.te stating Uwt the IUlIount of opium 
which is demanded is requirod for strictly medicinal or flcicntific purposes? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : Thc Government of India export 
opium (lJIly to tho&e countries and in such amounts as are desired by t.hose 
countries whose Governments 'rive !l ileense for import. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: I will give u definite instance. In exporting 
opium to the Straits Sdtlements do Govenltnent satisfy themselves that 
the aU?-0unt of opium that is generally taken there is required for medicinal 
and SCIentific: purposes:) 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Government do not inquir.3 
'Yhat purpose the Government of the Straits Settlements has in giving a 
lIcense for import. 'l'hat is surely the job of the Government of the St,raiis 
Settlements. 
~. Devaki Prasad Sinha: May I take it that in Elxporting opium to tile 

StrA,lts Settlements Government do not in any wu,v SIu,lsfy fhl1mselv(>s 
that the amount of opium which is sent there is eitber more or less than 
that which will be required for strictly medic'nal or scientific purposes? 

o 
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Mr. Prealdent : '['he Honourable Member must ru:k questions which 
are the direct and primary concern of the Member of Government eOD-
Lllmed.· 1 am not aware that Sir Basil Blackett is responsible for th9 
policy of tht:' Straits Settlcment>s Government. 

1111'. Devaki Pi'asad Sinha : With referclIce to the statement of the 
Honourable the Finance Mt'mber that the domestic conswnption of opium 
is left to be regulated by the different Ministers, may I take it that the 
Government of India have no settled policy 1'10 far ~  the domestic con-
sumption of opiwn is concerned? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : I do not think the Honourable' 
Member should take that at all. I do not understand the import of his 
question. 

lIr. :B.. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: Do the Government of India realise 
that, before lawlChing upon a philanthropic policy of preventing 
the use of opium in other countries, their first duty is to see that the use 
of all intoxicants in Indin ie; prevented. Having regard to the injurie .. 
causpd to the people of India who are suffering from the excise policy of 
the Government, do the Goverroment realise that the rtWenU6 of the 
country should not he bartered flway for philanthropic purposes in favour 
of other countries? 

The Honourable Sit Basil Blackett :  1 do noL j,hink tl;a.t tho Honour-
l~  :\fembL'r is justified in saying that the people of India· suffer from the 
excise policy of the Governmont of India or the policy of the Government 
of India in regard to opium. T ~  was a very authoritative committee 
OIl the wbject of the uSe of opium in India in lA9!). It!! ClOllclusions were 
that the use in India of opium for eat.ing was a well established and on 
t.he whole not an injllriOlu; hahit. l.hflt. it certainly was not abused to the 
extent ths.t, shllli we SRY, alcohol is abused' in some countries. 

Diwan Bahadur N. Ramachandra Rao : Instead of quoting the opinion 
of the Committ.!'e nf lA01l. IllH" 1 aRk the Finance Memher whether the 
Government of India, have given any considemtion to the more recent 
opinions expressed by the Missionary Council of India, the All-India 
Congress Committee, and the Indian National Liberal Federaton in regard 
to bringing the usc of opium under some kind of control in India? 

The Honourable Sir Baril Bi."C;,?tt : '1']1(' GnH'I'Tlmc'nt of India have 
given VE!ry car!'ful com;ideration to the present position in regard to the 
nse of opium in India and to some of t,he opinion!! expressed on t,he SUbject. 
As will have been observed by those Members who have followc<l the pro-' 
ceedings, the suggestion has been made that the subject of the use of 
opium should be examined by Borne kind of an international committee. 
I do not know what the fate of that suggestion has been, but it has been 
put up before the Conference in Geneva. 

Dtwan Bahadur II. :B.amachandra Rao : Will that (>xtend to remedial 
measures in Indin? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett :  I do not. t.hink it will hI' th" it)h 
of It committee of that sort to suggest remedial measures. Remedial 
measures, I think, are largC'ly It mat.ter of education. In the case of tne 
Bombay PreRidency, whpre there iii Rome ~ l lti  that opium is adminis-
tered to' infants to keep thf.'lm qlliet while their mothers a.re working the 
view tBken. I helievp., hy those cl)ncerned is that the only W&y to' deal 
with it is the edue&tion of the mothers. • 
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Mr. II. A. J1Dnah: May 1. ask one question? Perhaps the Honourable 
the Finance Member is aware, as it was reported in last night's paper, that 
a Commission has been appointed, a.nd, if that newspaper report is correct, 
will the Honourable Member take any steps to ascertain the real Indian 
public opinion and in the light of that give instructions to our representative 
there? 

The Honourable Silr BiI1l Blackett: The Government of India. have been 
at considerable pains to obtain the real opinion of India on this subject. 
Local Governments have quite recently been circula.rised with a view to an 
understanding of their views and the views held in their Provinces in 
.~ .  to the present oondition. The Government of Indilr have etated 
over and over again tha.t they are not actuated by financial motives in this 
matter, that the qneRtion of the financial results of any restriction of opium 
ic:; not one which would deter them from taking such action as may be 
\'.'ithin their power to reduce any evils that ma.y be the result of the prcwnt 
systom in regard to the use of opium. But it is obvious that in a country 
)~ the size of India, with the problems.of the Indian States and the social 
and religious customR connected with opium, that prohibition of the ordi-
nary use of opium throughout India would be n very drastic step, and 1 
have yet to learn that Indian opinion is in its favour. 

Dr. S. X. Datta: May I ask the Honourn.ble Member whether he would 
t'8 willing to transfer the administration qf opium from bis Depa.rtment to 
thnt of Education, Health and Lands, where it properly belongs; and ill 
t.he HonourBble Member prepared at the next meeting of the Opium Oon· 
ferenoe to a.ppoint to it fl non-official Indian together with an official reo 
presentative of the Government of India.? 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: The second question certainly does 
:not arise out of the question. To the first question I can only answer 
pcrsonally. Nothing would give me more pleasure than to tra.nsfer this 
subject to the Education, Health and Lande Department. 

lIr. N ••. Joshi: May I ask what is the religious custom connected wita 
opium to which the Honourable Member referred? 

IIr. Prealdent: I think the Honourable Member better give noticc of 
that. We had better pass on to the next question and before we do AO 
I should like to sa.y that the House has enjoyed Clonsiderable latitude, and 
many of the questions which I have passed 8S supplementary would nd 
have been itt ~  if t ~)  hnd been phlced before me for admission, 
inasmuch ns th0Y roferred to matters which nro pr'marily the concern hf 
Loca] Governments. 

No . .151.-'l'he Bonourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) Yes. 

(1))-I would refer the Honournblf> Member to my reply to Dr. Datta's 
.q,uestion No. 338. 

INORIHXATE DET •• n TN THY. DET,n;jojRY OF PORT,H. ·L1Wnms. 

H41. .Xhan Bahadur Sadarn BusRain lQlan: (a) Has the attention 
of Government been drawn to thl" Iptter 'published in t.he iRsne of the 
Forward of the 17th December, 1924, 'Page 13, under the heading II Postal 

02 
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('omplaint " stating that the letter dropped at Garden Reach Post Office 
on the 22nd November 1928 reached Muzo.ffarpur on the 28rd November 
1924? 

(b) If so, will Government please state if the statement made is correct? 

(c) If oorrect, will tb.ey please state the cause of such an unreasonable 
dE-lay? 

Sir Gaoaray Olarka: (a) The Postmaster-General, Bengal and Assam, 
took notice of the complaint referred to. 

(b) and (0). The cover of the letter stated to have been delayed in the 
J,ost was not forthcoming. No inquiry could, therefore, be made into the 
alleged delay. The complainant has desired the matter to be dropped. 

TRIAL 0., PERSONS ARRESTED UNDER THE BENGAJ. CRIMINAL LAW 
AMENDMENT ORDINANCE. 

842. -Khan Bahadur Sarfaru HU8I&iD Khan: (a) Will Government. 
l'lease state if the persons arrested under the Bengal Oriminal Law Amend-
l'lent Ordinance will be brought to public trial? 

(b) If 80, when? 
(0) If not, will Government please give reasons? 

fte BOI101U'&ble Sir AleUDder KuddJman: (a), (b) and (c) The fact tha.t, 
any action has been taken against any person under the Ordinance or 
Regulai-ion III will oertainly not preclude such persons from being brought 
to trial for a.ny substantive offence regarding which Government are advised 
that a prosecution is possible and in the public interest. The policy of the 
Government of India is to bring persons to tria.! for substantive offences 
wherever possible. 

ESTABLISHMENT OJ .A SUPREME COURT OP Al'PEAL IN INDIA. 

843. -Khan Bahadur Sarfaral HU8I&In Khan: Will the Government be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number and 1 he oost of the IIIppeals taken from the Indian 
High Oourts to the Privy Oouncil during the years 1920, 1921 
and 1922, respectively? 

(b) if they have consulted Local Governments with regard 'to the 
desirability of establishing a Supreme Oourt of Appeal in 
India? 

(c) if not, are they prepared to consult Loca.l Governments on the 
subject? 

The Honourable Sir Alennder Jluddiman: (a) The Honourable Member 
is referred to the answer given to Sir Hari Singh Gour's question No. 10 on 
the 2nd July 1928. 

(b) Yes. 
(0) Does not &rise. 
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THE IMPERI.A.L BANK OF INDIA AGREEMENT WITH THE GOVERNOR 

GEloo'"ERAL IN COUNOIL. 

344. *Khan Bahadur s.rfa.raz Hussain Khan: Will the Government b. 
pleased: 

(a) to lay on the table a copy of the agreement entered into between 
the Imperial Bank and the Governor Gen;cral in Council? 

(b) to state the llames of the Directors of the Imperial Bankll? 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: (a) The Honourable Member is 
referred to the answer given in reply to Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar's 
question No. 271 on the same subject. 

(b) A list showing the names' of the Governors is laid on the table . 

•• PRE8KNT GOVERNORS or TllE IlIIPZIUAL BANK or blDu. 

PU8ident, Local Board, Bengal-

Sir Alexander Murray, Kt., C.B.E. 

President, Local Board, Bombay-
F. C. Annesley, Esq. 

Preaident, Local Board, MadrtU-

T. M. Ross, Esq. 

Vice President, Local Board, Bengal-
B. E. G. Eddie, Esq. 

Vice President, Local Board, Bomba1l-
Sir Puuhotamdas Thakurdas, Kt., C.I.E., M.B.E., M.L.A. 

Vice President, Local Board, Madras-
Sir James Simpson, Kt. 

Oontroller 0/ the Ourrency. 

N alliIN ATII:D BY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL. 

1. The Hon'ble Sir Maneckji B. Dadabhoy, Kt., K.C.I.E. 

2. The Hon'ble Sir Dinshaw E. Wacha, Kt., J.P. 

3. The Hon'ble Sir S. R. M. Annamala.i Chcttiar, Kt. 

4. Rai Sir Onkar Mut! Jatia Bahadur, Kt., O.B.E . 

.secretary and 'l'rulJlurer, Oalcutta-

D. S. McClure, Esq. 

Secretary and 'l'reusurer, Bombay-

R. Lindsay, Esq. 

Secretary and 'l'reasurer, Madras-

W. Lamb, Esq. 

Managing GovernOT8-
Sir Norcot' Warren, Kt., K.C.I.E. 

N. M. Murray, Esq." 
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DISMISSAL OF BELl RAM, BAZAR CHOWDHRY OF RAWAU'INDI. 

845.·La1a Dunl OhaDd.: (II) Are Govern,men, aware that Bazar 
Chowdhry of Rawalpindi, Beli Ram, who had put in service for 28 years was 
dismissed by Major Beyt.s, Cantonment Magistrate? 

(b) If SO, is it 0. fnct that he waR dismissed without any charge having 
been framed against him or any opportunity having been given to him to 
answer the charge?· • ' 

(c) Is it a fact that hfl was dismissed on the alleged ground of neglect 
{If duty in recovering Cantonment revenue for the first 4alf year l{l22-23 
and that in point of faet this allegation wal> quite incorrect, 8S shown by 
the statistics of realisation of Cantooment revenue? . 

(d) Is it a fact that one J. Mathew a native Christian was appointed 
in place of the said Beli Ram? -

(e) Ie i~ alstl a fact that the said J. Mathew wa.s prosecuted for illicit 
possession of cocaine in a case in which Major Beyts gllVe evidence in his 
raVOUI? 

(f) Is it a fact that the' said Bazar Chowdhry Bali Ram WQ8 granted a 
lease for 9. tenn of 25 years of Cantonment land in Hawalpindi to build 
upon it and that Major Beyts cancelled it? 

(9) Is it correct that under the rules the Cantonment Magistrate or any 
other authority except the Local Government had no ~  to clWcel the 
lease? 

(h) Is it a fact that the lease was cancelled after the building op\3rationa 
had progressed conSiderably and that by reBson of the cancellation of the 
lease he has suffered a great loss? 

(i) Is it a fact that this lease was granted to him in Jiet' of manifold 
services rendered by Beli RaUl to the Government? 

(i) What action do Government propose to take in the matter? 

1Ir. K. Burdon: (a) Government are aware of the dismissal. Beli Ram 
served in the Cantonments Department for 5 years and 10 months only. 

(b) No. The Cantonment Magistrate's notice of dismissal, dated the 11th 
October 1922, set forth the charge against Beli Ram, to which the latter 
replied at great length in a letter dated the 14th Oet,ober. 'l'hese papers 
were fully considered by the Cantonment Committee before they confinned 
the dismissal. 

(0) The allegation was found by the Cantonment Committee to be 
cQrrect, and their decision was upheld by the authorities to whom Bali Ram 
subsequently appealed. 

(d) Yes. 

(B) ,The Government of India are infonned that Major Beyts was called 
to give evidence as to Mathew's previous good character. 

(f) The lease was granted. It contained a special agreement to the effect 
that if Beli Ram's appointment changed hands the Cantonment Authority 
should, if it desired, take over the site and buildings on jt, on pRyment of 
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the current market value of the buildings. In acoordance with this agree-
ment, the Cantonment Magistrate took over the site and buildings with 
the sanction of the General Officer Commanding, Rawalpindi District, after 
Beli Ham's dismissal. Beli Ram was paid oompensation amounting to 
:B.s. 5,249 as assessed by a Committee of Arbitration. 

(g) The CLWtonment Magistrate exercised the power conferred on him 
~  the lease deed itself, and did not thereby exceed an'y limits imposed on 
his powers by rule. 

(h) No. Building operati!)Ds had only just begun. Beli Ram obtained 
full compensation. 

(i) No. A similar leaso was granted to any cantonment servant in con-
fonnity with a town planning scheme and in order that cant.onment em-
Iloyees might be able to live near their work. The agreement referred to 
under (f) in this an&wer was included in aJ.l the leases. 

(i) No further action. The memorial from Beli Ram was considered by 
the Government of India and rejected in 1928. 

INCOM1!1-T.&.X. OFFIClilRS I:N THE PlTNIAB. 

1346. *Lala Dunl Ohand: (a) Is it a fact that a number of Income-tax 
Commissioners, Income-tax officers and Income-tax Inspectors appointed 
by the Financial Commissioner, Punjab, and the l~ j  Government in 
September 1922 in the Income-tax cadre of the Punjab, have been replactd 
h, oonsequence of dismissal, reversion or other similar causes at the instance 
(.f the Income-tax Commission-e.l:? 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, will the Government be 
pleased to state their number and names and also the number and names 
d those who replaced them? 

. (0) Will the Government please give reasons for this actkn of the 
Incomo-tax Commissioner? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: The Government have no detailed 
llifonnation on the subjeot and do not propose to oall for any. 

YEARLY REQUIRFlMENTS OF SLEEPERS BY RAILWAYS FOltMING THE NOItTU 
WESTERN RAIJ.WAY SJ.EEPER Gnour. 

347. *Lala Dunl Ohand: (1) Will the Government be pleased to state 
the names of railways fonning the pool, which use the coniferous sleepprs, 
and which buy their annual requirements through the N. W. R 

(2) Will the Government be pleased to state what have been the 
yearly requirementF! of coniferous sleepers of each of the ra.ilways that 
have been fonning this pool lor the last ten yep.TIl? 

([\) Wi!] the Government be pleased to state. if the N. W. H (>onsulted 
these railways as to what their yearly requirements would be from tho 
year 1928 to 1928, when the N. W. R. fixed up a contract for 5 ~ in 
1922? If the r.nswer be in tho affinnative, will the Government be pleased 
to state what was the number indented by each of the railways? 

• 
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(4) Will the Government be pleased to state. if the railways which 
combine in this pool ore taking the Rame number of sleepers that they 
used to take ~ the year 1922? If not, why? 

(5) W:ll the Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that the 
N. W. R. will huve a surplus o£ sleepers during the years 1925·26, 1926·27, 
]927-28. If so, why? 

What will be the approximate number of such sleepers, Bnd what stL"PB 
l;Oes it intend to take to dispose of the surplus ~ 

(6) Will the Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that there 
.iI a surplus of deodar sleepers at present, and they can be had at Rs. 6-8 
snd t.he cost of a creosoted fir az{d chir sleeper. is also about Rs. 6·8, and 
that the age of the deodar sleeper is nearly double of the creosoted sleeper? 

Mr. G.  G. 8im: As the answer to this question is very long I propose, i.f 
there is no objectio,n, to lay it on the table. 

(1) The following railways fonn the North Western Railway sleeper 
• group: 

. North  Western, Bombay, Baroda and Central India, East Indian, Great 
Indian i ~l . and the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railwaysi. 

(The Jodhpur and Bikaner Railways are also in this group but infonna-' 
tion abQut their requirements is not available.) 

(2) A statement showing the yearly requirements of coniferous sleepers 
for each of these railwsys for the last 7 yea.rs and for next year is laid on 
the table. 

Infonnation regarding the years prior to 1918·Hl is not available, as tho 
, Sleeper Pool ' was not in existence then and each railway used to make 
its own purchases independently bi:lfore the fonnation of the • Sleeper Pool '. 

(3) The North Western Railway did not consider it necessary to consult 
those railways afresh about their requirements for the years 1923 to 1928, 
when entering into the 5-ye&1' contract in 1922, as this question had. been 
fully discussed at the annual meetings of Chief Engineers of the different 
railways, and the number of sleepers to which each railway concerned had 
a first claim had been fixed. 

(4) In the year 1922·23 the number taken by the above railways from 
the North Western Railway section. of the sleeper pool was higher than 
the numbers in the last two years; in the years 1919-20 to 1921·22 the 
numbers taken were considerably lower than in the IEIIBt two years, while 
in the year 1918·19 also the number taken was rather lower than in the 
last two years. It may be explained that ill the years 1919-20 to 1921.22 
fupplies were very periously short: of requirements. 

It'is difficult to reply to the second part of this question, bllt it can 
hardly he expected that the numbers taken would not vary snd, as will be 
seen from the statement, the requirements VQry considerably. . 

(5) It is not anticipated that there will be any unused surplus of Bleepers 
during the yeal'S 1925-26 to 1927·28 as those not required on the open linel 
will be utilised on the construction of new lines. 
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(6) It is a. fact tha.t there is a surplus of deodar sleepers on the market at 
present, and it is understood that they can be obtained at Us. 6·8·0 each. 
The cost of creosoted fir and chir sleepers at present has come down to 
Hs. 6 each. 'l'he life of a deodar sleeper is reckoned at about 15 years; there 
has not yet been sufficient experience of treated fir and chir sleepers to 
allow of a fair estimate of their average life being given, but it is a.nticipated 
that their life will be a.bout 12 years. 

Stalement .how'''!! the yearly requi,·em6nt. of Railway. for ,leeper •• 

I , 

Yea.r. N.W. D., B. &0.1. G. I. P. E.J. O.&R. Total in 
la.khe. 

-----

1918·19 600,000 140,000 20,000 50,000 ~  8'SS 

1919·20 • 800,000 150.000 26,500 50,000 12,000 10'38 

li2O-21 · 1.200,000 310,500 ... 100,000 50,000 16'60 

1921·22 • · 1,1I0'}'000 600,000 ... 100,000 • 19'00 

1922-23 •  • 800,(100 264.000 LO,OOO 200,000 70,000 18 ~ 

19l!S-24 · · 1,050,000 125,000 50,000 50,000 ... 111'75 

1924-25 · 800,000 50,000 70,000 liD, 000 ... 9'70 

1925·26 · · 800,000 IiIi,OOO I 111,000 SO,OOO ... i 9'26 

• A dema.nd for 4J),ooo sleepers, during 1921·22, was f1l'11t placed 011 the N. W. Railway, but was 
1Iubaequently olUloelled. 

S'fEPR TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT TO SFlCURE THE LIFE AND PROPERTY OF THE 

INHABI'fINTS 011 TIm TRANSFEltltED DISTRICTS IN TilE NORTH-WEST 

FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

848. "'Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it not B fact that Lord Elgin. 
1he then Governor General of India, and Sir Mackworth Young, the theI:! 
LlCutenant-Governor of the Punjab, were strongly Opposed to the creatior' 
of a. separate Frontler Province? 

(b) Will the ~ t be pleased to lay on the table the recorded 
opinion of :'ord Elgin on the subject? 

(0) Hrq the attention of the Government been dra.wn to the following 
passage in t,he book called .. India unde}' Lord Curzon and After II by 
Mr. Lovat Fraser: 

.. In a i c~ pl'imarily occupied and manned to handle people and issues 
beyond the administrative boundary, the ordinary details of administration 
are liable to be somewhat disregardod II ! 

(Il) Wbat steps have the Government taken to secure the safety of th" 
: ~ and property of the inhabitantt1 of the transferred Districts in tbf' 
N.W. Frontier Province? 

Kr. Denys Bray: (a) Yes. 

(li) I would refer the Honourable Member to the Blue·book on the 
North·West Frontier published in 1901. a. copy of which is in the Govern-
ment of India Central Library. 
(0) No, 
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(d) The energies of the forces of Government on the frontier-regulars, 
police, Frontier Constabulary, Militia. Kha.ssadarB and levies-are directed 
to this end and the statistics of trails-frontier crime testify to the success of 
their efforts. 

R'awab Slr Sa.h1blada Abdul Qatyum: Do the Government propose to 
extend the benefits of education to the tribesmen across the border as a 
civilizing measure resulting in the protection of the life and property of the 
~ i  settled districts? 

JIr. Denye Braj: Wherever Government find an opportunity to do so 
without undue expenditure of money they do so. 

849. (Vide reply to questirln No. 212.) 

ASSAur,T BY 80r,DUlRS ON Mn. 8rollvA 011 KARACHI. 

850 .• JIr. Gaya Pruad SlDgh: (a) With reference to my t ~ question 
No. 1910 of the 15th September last, regarding the assault on Mr. Sidhva 
at Karachi, is it not n fact that, "olle of the &irmen forcibly ejected him 
(Mr. Sidhva) from the railway oompartment " as admitted by the GoVertl-
lI'ent themselves in their official Ilocount sent to the Sec:etary ~ State? 

Have the Government bp..en able to find out the name of the airman, who 
" forcibly ejected" Mr. SidhvQ? And under what law was the airman 
justified in forcibly ejecting him? 

(b) Has the otteniion (l·f the Government been drawn to the following 
passages in their report referred to above: 

"It appears that Aircraftmnn Blood on b",iug confronted by the Commanding 
Officer with Aircraftman McEwan made 80mI' sort of an admission "! 

" The Government of India are ndviscd thaL the admiRsion proved to have been 
made before the Commanding Officer, does not amount to a confession"! 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to give the text of this admiB8ion 
88 recorded? 

(d) Will the Government be pJeustld to lay on the table II the proceed-
ings of the Court Martial ", and .• the summary of ~ c  " of the case? 
And if not, why not? 

IIr. E. Burdon I (a) and (b) The Government of India are naturally 
aware of the contents of their laUer to the Secreta.ry of State. They are, 
however, ignorant of the meaDS by which the Honourable Member obtained 
MCCSS to it, Qnd they do not intend to discuss its contents in this House. 

(c)und (d) No, Sir. 

"r. Gaya Prasad Singh: Arc the Govornment ~ that the c t ~t  
have been published in the newspapers-I am referring to the Amnta 
BazllT Patti/at, of the 23rd December, 1924, a copy of which I specially 
kept for my friend, Mr. Burdon. 

(The copy was handed to the Army Secretary.) 

J(r. E. Burdon: Thank you very much. 

851. (l'ide pp. 284-285 and 289 ante.) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 'fO THE GOVERNMENT DEJ,EGATE TO THE OPIUM CONFEltENCE 

ON TilE QUl!lS'l'lON 0.' THE CUR'f.HJ,MEN1' OF OPIUM PltoDl'CTION. 

352. -Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Govern-
ment been drawn to 0. London cable, dated the 14th December 19'U, and 
published in the press (Engli8hman, 16th December), regll'rd\;ng the. 
opium conference of the League of Nations, that " the discussion of the 
American proposals submitted by an exceptionally authoritative American 
delegation is being resisted. The centre of resistance is Indill's' British 
representative presumably instructed from Whitehall. That is not the 
position we can creditably maintain under the keen scrutiny of American 
and world opinion. We trust thllt early instructions will be sent for its 
Ilbandonment "? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state what instructions, if any, 
have they issued to their nominee in Geneva on the question of the eurtail-
.11enll of opium production? 

(c) Has the attention of the Government been drawn to a cablegram 
from Geneva, published in the Stute8man of the 23rd November 1Q24 
i.l whioh it is stated that ,. when the opium conference was discussing the· 
l'hilanthropic Societ.ies' suggestions, Mr. Campbell objected to certain re-
ldarks by Mr, E. J. Dukes, representing thE,l Board of the Anti.Opium 
8ooiety, to the effect that the Indian Government delegate did not represent 
the people of India, and to Mr. Duke's speaking in the name of the 400 
signatories of the petition, representing 216,000 people of India, wbo are 
in favour of limiting the cultivation of poppy to medical and scientific 
needs" ? 

(d) Will the Government kindly !ltate the credentials of Mr. Campbell 
to speak in the name of the people of India? 

(0) Will the Government state their reasons for not giving an opportu-
nity to the representativeR of the people of India in the Central I~ . i l tll  

to elect their own representative to the Conference of the League of 
Nations? . 

(f) Is it not a fact as stated by Mr. AlexandE'r in the cablegram referred 
to in (oc) above that" he had received a telegram from Mr. Gandhi declar-
ing that all Indio. wanted the suppression of opium traffic except for 
mcdicin{l.l purposes "? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Clauses (a) and (c).-The answer i. 
in the afilnnativB. . 

• Clause (b).-It was not necessary to provide the Indian Delegates with 
~ ci i  instructionR on the particular point now raised by the Honourable 
Member. They were fully seized of the general policy of the Government 
of India in the matter. . 

Clause (d).-Mr. Campbell WM appointed by the Govemment. 

ClauRe (e).-Tho principle that it is tihe Government that is represented 
at the ~  of Nations is a fundamental one. 

Clause (f).-The Government 0.£ India have, like the Honourabie Member, 
Been a f'tfltement to this effect. in the press. 
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SUITABILITY OF OERTAIN AREAS IN KENYA FOR INDIAN COLONISATION. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas:. Sir, I have given private notice of the 
following question to my Honourable friend, Mr. Bhore, which he haa 
.. ccepted Qnd agreed to reply to here: 

(a) HilS the attention of the Government of India been drawn to the 
statement made by the Right Honourable SrinivasQ Sastri re-

12 NOON. gardihg the announcement made in the inaugural speech of His 
Excellency the Viceroy to the Legislature this Session that the Government 
oJf Ind;a were considering the deputation ot an officer to Kenya. to investigate 
the suitability of certain areas in Kenya for Indian colonisation? 

(b) If so, will thcy kindly sa.y whether they have reached any decision 
in the matter? 

Kr. :I. W. Bhore: (a) The reply is in the affinnative. 
(6) With your permission, S.;r, I shall explain the general position regard-

ing this proposal at some lengtb. In the Parliamentary White Paper on 
Kenya, whi"h was published  in 1923, the tempornry reservation in the 
I.owlands of an a.rea which did not infringe on native reserves or conffict 
with native requirements was foreshadowed in order to test the strength of 
the Indian demand for land for agricultural purposes. In their representa.-
tions on this subject the Colonies Committee of the Government of India 
st.rongly emphasised that t ~  were averse from the principle Qf reserving 
ll\nd for any immigrant race in Kenya, but suggested that if it was decided 
to allot land for Indian colonisa.tion" before applications were invited, oppor-
tunity should be given to send an officer from India to report on i~ Imit-
ability from the Indian point of view. Infonnation was received la.st 
November that a.n area had been inspected by the local officers and eannBrked 
provisiona.lly for Indian occupation. It is also understood that the Eaet 
African Indian National Congress has been invited to send its representa-
tives to inspect this area and has agreed to do so. In the circumstan!les the 
Government of India. decided that the Standing Emigration Committee of 
the two Houses of the Legislature should be consulted on the proposal to send 
an officer from India to investirrate its suitability tor Indian colonisation. 
The Committee will oonsider the matter at their next meeting, and until 
their report is received no deoision nn it can be arrived at. From the re-
servation made by the Colonies Commit.tee on the general principle )f 
allotting land to particular communities in Kenya, to which I have already 
referred, and in which the Government of India entirely concur, it will be 
ob!!erved that at no time ha& there been any question of acquiescence in a 
policy of segregation. 

Mr. A. BaDgaswamt Iyengar: May I know, Sir, if before any decision is 
reached on the conclusions of the Emigration Advisorv Committee, this 
House will be given an opportunity to discuss> the report of that Committee? 
Ill'. :I. W. Bhore: The Standing Emigration Committee is a 

body which rep1'esents both Houses of the Legislature, and I think we 
may confidently take the:r advice in the matter without further reference 
to the Honses of the Legislature especially on a matter of this description. 

Kr. A. Bangaaw&ml Iyengar: May r take it, Sir, that the Government 
!81'e not going to give the House the opportunity that I ask for? 

Kr. :I. W. Bhore: I did not sa.y 80, Sir? 
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Diwan Bahadur T. :aangacharlar: May I ask the Honourable Member 
whether the Emigration Comrn:ttee will be supplied with a copy of the 
memorandum furnished by the Colonies Committee on this subject 'I 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: That is a. point, Sir, I have not yet considel'ed, but if 
the Honourable Member had been here two or three days ago he would 
have heard the reply that I gave on this particular question oj. the memo-
landum by two ulernbers of tho Colon\es Committee. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Bangacharlar: I did not mean •• by two members of 
the Committee "; I meant the memorandum furnished by the Committet\ 
to the Colonial Office on this very question? 

Mr. I. W. Bhore: No, Sir. I do not think that will be placed before 
the Emigration Standing Committee. 

COMMITTEE ON I'l.lBLIC llETITIONS. 

IIr. Prelldent : Under Standi"J Order 80 I have to appoint at the-
commencement of each Session f\ Committee on Public Petitions. The 
Standing Order provides tha.t the Deputy President of the Assembly shall 
be the Chainnan of the Committee. Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar is 
accordingly appointed Chainnan of the Conuaittee. The following 
Members will fonn the Committee: 

Mr. K. C. Neogy, 
Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao, 

Mr. E. H. Ashworth, and 

Kha.n Bull'adnr Saiyid Muhummad Ismail. 

RESOLU'rION RE INQUIRY IN'l'O THE QUESTION OF CURRENCY 
ANI> EXCHANGE-contd. 

Mr. President : 'I'he ASSembly will now resume diEcussion on the 
Resolution moved by Mr. Vonkutaplltiraju. Hesolution moved: 

.. This Assembly recommends to t.he Governor General in Counoil that a Committe& 
with Ii majority of Indiafl non-officialH on it. and with an Indian chairman be immediat.ely 
appointed to examine the whole question of exchnnge alld currency in the light of th& 
experience gained since the date of the publication of the Babington-Smith Report, and 
to make recommendations as to the best policy to be pursued to secure a system of 
currency and exchange best suited to the interest of India." 

Since which an B,JTIendment has been moved: 

II That for all the words after the words • to make recommllndations ' the following 
be substitutod: 

• so a8 to. ~ i8  tho currency system in India on the buis of gold as the only 
unhmltec1 standard of value and cUl'rency.' " 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett (Finance ~ ) : Sir, I rise. at 
once in the hope that this particular Itlllendment, now under disoullsion, 
ma.y be quickly disposed of, in order that we may return to t.tJe more 
general subject raised by tlte Resolution it&elf. The particular amendment-
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LOW proposed would restrict the reference. ot .t~  Committee when Ol~t
cd by requiring it to ignore all other posslblhtles except a ~ ~ .tlO  
for the introduction in India of 110 currency system complymg With the 
definition, whatever that may be, of a genuine gold standard. We had. a 
very i t t~ discussion fronl Dr .. Lohoklll'c of the advBntages of ~ genume 
"old Htandard, 'as under&tood by hun, I;I.nd t.he Honourable Pandlt Madan 
Mohan Malaviya gave us what, I think, is l~ the str?ngest argument 
in favour of the introduction of a gold .currency mto Indta, nllomely, the 
argument that many people in India have some suspicion that they.have 
been refused something which they want Rnd tlll:lot tht-lrefore t~  want It. I 
recognize the real importance of that argument" hut I t ~ that ~  
deciding on so important a question as the future currency poltey of IndIa,.. 
we must be very carl'ful that. we are not guided purely by an argument 
of that sort. I' do not propose t.o-day to enter deeply into the question 
what are the relative advantages of 11 gold standard with R gold currency 
in circulation and other possible currency systems. When 1 spoke at some 
length on the Bill which I introduced last Thursday, I happened to say 
t,hat there were comparatively few people who claimed u full knowledge 
of currency in India and even fewer who p08sesr,ed it,. That remark of 
mine has, I am sorrv to observe, been tAken in some quarters 8S something 
of a warning to people to keep off the subject. But if tlul context in which 
those words were used*, examined, it will be seen that they w(''l'e not 
intended in that F.enRe at, all. It. wa8 in the first place an apology on behalf 
of the Finance Member for de.livering a six thou8and word speech on R 
sixty word Rill. It waR in the seNlnd place an invitation to the House to 
the discussion of fI subject the measure of WhORf' importance in our daily 
lives is inwverse proportion to the meamre of its general i t llj .~i ilit . 
The discussions that we have had have, I think, been quite fruitful. I 
should like to read to the House a few paragraphs from an article in the 
Economic Journal for December 1924 on the monetary standards of New 
Zealand and Australia. which I happened to be reading last night. It is 
curiously apposite to our discussion of the gold standard a.nd the gold 
exchange standard .: 

.. An essential preliminary to any profitable discussion of present monetary conditionl 
is the frank admission that the Gold Standard, as a means of providing for· the 
automatic regulation of the world's prices and exchnnges hy movements of gold. is 
now. in active OJI"raiion nowhere. The achievement within the past year o'r two ~  a 
conSiderable mea!IUre of price and exchange stability is due, not to the gold standa.rd 
but rather to ihe cessation of inflQtionary financ"', and to the increased tt ti ~ 
given to the exchanges aa indicators for monetary regulation to follow. Before the 
war, when currencies were kept convertible with a common me4ium, gold it follcwed 
of nece8sity that they were also kept convertible with one another at rateR' fixed within 
!larrow ,limits; since the ~  when currencies ~ . no lonller convertibl" into gold, 
It is beIDg ~  fully ~ 8  t ~t they can maIDt81n t l~ desired convertibility ,nth 
'one a!lother Without the mterventlon of the common gold m",dium and simply by the 
~ t O  of some form of exchange standard. Any coun.try whose monetary regulation 
18 centred on the maintenance of lin approximately fixl'd. exchange rllte may be said 
to ~ 8 8  an exchange standard j but this standard exists in its most p",rfect form 
whete monetary regulaiion is mad", to depend on reserves held, not in the horne 
country, but overseas, and where both the home money supply and the ()verseas 
·exchange reserve expand and contract automatically to th" extent of the net balance 
of payments mnde through the exchangell. 

The Gold. E c~  Standard, where it operates chiefly through regulation of 
cnrrency, as 1n India, .has been fully discussed; but where similar systems are operated 
by ~8 8 ~  which hv ,the l~  of credit ir,lstrumellis link together the monetary 
~ ltl 8 of dlfFll,ren! countries, httle heyond ~ t pns'ljng rl'ferenees iA to be found 
m current economic hteratnre. Yet the exilltence of whitt might he ttlrrn"d "Credit" 
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, 
Exchange Standards is widely, if ~ c llt. vaguely,. c ~ i8 . With t ~ great 
t ~i  of deposit and overseas uranch bankmg that 18 takIng plaoe, and wIth the 
att.cmph to stabilise paper cU I ci ~ liN' means of foreign balances held to support 
. exchange, such Htandal'ds are lJecoming of increasing importanoe, and, i.f effoct is ever 
given to the recommendations of the Genoa COllfel'once, they are destllJed to become 
more important atill, both in practice aud in tlie;H'Y· 

At the present time this " Credit" Exchange Standard is probably most l t l~ 

-developed ill New Zeahmd." ~ 

The artide, which 1 \\oultl I'l)(lOllllllellu tu IlU tho8tl 'who are illterested 
m the subject, goes on to claim that Now Zealand possesses So perfect credit 
exchange standllJ"d. 

1 quottl that iu order tu 8hm\" lllill ;Ilt:re °i,; u great deal to be haid on 
the subject Q£ currf!ncy systems which does nQt support the belief which 
Wk'S widely held before the war that Ii Gold f:)tandatd' with gold in circula-
tion is the last word in the verfect,ion of eW'rency systems. I have said 
myself that I am not in favour of a gold ourrency with gold in ~i c l .ti

by which I do not necessarily exclude some system of gold certmcates,-
hut I hav!' no 6t1thnrit,y Oil behalf of the Cravermnent of India to express 
.a view either in favour of, or against the ultimate introduction of, the sort 
<Of currency that Dr. Lohokare wishes, or any other system ~ currency. 
_\Iy view In l'llgn.rd 1;0 I.his amendment is "quite simple. We ought, what-
ever we do, to leave this question open to the Committee, and an amend. 
ment to the Hesolutioll KS iL stands limiting the referencc of the Committeo 
is I suggest ullwi.le. Tho negativing of this amendment will not prevent, t,he 
Committel' fro1JJ recollluwlIding II (lold Standard with gold currency in 
oirculation if that be the view which it holds. The matter should, I think, 
be left perfectly open, Ilnd thereforo I suggest to Dr. Lohokare and Pandlt 
Madan Mohan Malaviya that without in any way modifying tbe views they 
have expressed in favour of a gold currency they would be well advised 
to leave j;he matter entirtlly open Jor the Committee's examination and for 
its final recommendations when it is assembled. 

Mr. President : 'rho ori!,(illlli Cjl1l'stion was the Resolution ~ it appears 
on the paper. Since which nn amendment has been moved: 

" That for all tho words after th.., words • to make recommendations' the foUuwin, 
words be 8ubstituted : 

, so as to organise the currency system in India on the basis of gold as the only 
unlimited standard of value a.nd cUl·rency.' " 

The question I have to put is that Mmt amendment be made.' 

The motion was negatived. 

, Mr. President : With regard to the next nmendmenl, standino ilJ 
Mr. Jamnadn.s Mehta's nume the first Lne is disposed of by t,hat ~i  
and his proposal for the establishment of a State Bank is, it seems to me, 
outside the Reope of the HeRolntiol1. DoeR he wish to move the remaining 
part of his amendment. of the ex-net ill ~ of which I am not Burc? -

Mr. J'amnad.as II. Jlehta (Bombay North em Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): If you will henr me, S"ir, I may ea.,;, with refr-rlml'!' to 
the establishment of a. Stat-e Bank, that as the propo,>sl is to exnmine tIll' 
whole question of the currency and exdlO.nge system of the countrv. tJle 
wa.\ in which the currency cllon be best managed is indicated here. In the 
light of that expla.nation will you, Sir, consider whcther I am not in order 
'in moving that part of my amendment? 
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Mr. President : The establishment of u Stltte Bank is cl l~ a. separate 
proposition altogether and must be considered on its own merits. I do 
not say that as R matter of argument the Honoura.ble Member would not 
be otherwise entitled to Llrgue that a Stato Bank would be a better gener'll 
manager of the cUl'l'cncy than the ~ t authorities; but he c ~ ~)

poso the establishment of n State Bank as nl1 amendment to the ongmal 
Resolution. l 
Mr. oTamnadas K. Mehta : 'rhen if the only question which is relevant 

in the remaining part of my amendment is the question of the location of 
the reserves I will speak on the general proposition. 

:Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member wish to move the remain-
ing part of his amendment? If not, I shall call Mr. Ramachandra Roo to 
move his amendment . 

• r. Jamnadu II. Mehta : I do not wish to move it. 

Dlwan Baha4ur II. ~ c  :aao (Godavari cum Kistna: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural); Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That in this Resolution all thE!' words beginning from 'a majority of Indian 
non-ofticiala' to the words 'be immediately appointed ' be deleted and the ,following 
be substituted therefor: 

, an effective and adequate representation of Indian interests be appointed without 
any avoidable delay.'.. . 

Reading the Resolution as proposed to be &<mended by me it will run 
thus:, 

.. This Council recommends to the Governor General in Counoil that a Committee 
with an effective and adequate representation of Indian interests be appointed without 
any avoidable delay to examine the whole question of exchange and currency in the light 
of the experience gained since the date of the publication of the Babington-Smith Report, 
and to make recommendations as to the best policy to be pursued to secure a system 
of currency and exchange best suited to the interests of India." 

Sir, I do not wish to detain the Council with any lengthy speech ,LS 
many Honourable Members have already covered the whole ground rnised 
in this Resolution. There seems to be very little difference between mv 
Honoursble frisnd the Mover of this Resolution· and the tHonourable ~ l)  

Finance Member in regard to the main object of this Resolution. The 
Honourable tQe Finance Member hOA, admitted the necessit.y of bringing 
under examination all the outstanding questions of currency and exclwnge, 
not only in the light of the further experience gained since the Babington-
Smith Committee's Report was submitted, but also in view of the past 
history of the currency and exchange policy of the Government of India 
before that Committee was appoinhed. Sir, when there is so much agree-
ment between both my Honourable friends, it seems to me that there is 
no use in shelving this question indefinitely merely on account of the un-
suitability of the lapguage thr.t hus been used in the Resolution. The 
Honourable the :Finance Member suggested some diffIculty by the use of 
the. word ,. immediate " in the ":Resolution, and I propose therefore to 
alter the wording of the Resolution so 8S to remove his objections. The 
words that I use are sufficiently elastic to ensble him to appoint this Com-
mittee without any unnecessary delay. The speeches that have been made 
already ~  indica.ted the absolute necessity of taking action in the direo-
tion suggested as early as it is possible to do so. 
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Sir, 8S regards the composition of this Committee, several Honourable 
Members have already given their views 8S to how this Committee sho.uld be 
oConst:tuted. I do not wish to dstain the House with my own observa-
tions 88 to how tbis Committee might be constituted; but there is 110 
doubt whatever that every section of this Houa-e regards it as ab60luteiy 
,essential that if the work of this Committee is to be cc ~ l snd useful, 
it must have before it only ont) consideration, namely, the interests of 
this oountry. In these circumstances, in order to avoid affording any 
-<.pportunity to Government to SIlY that we passed s. Rssolution which they 

~ find it difficult to carry out, I propose to insert in the Resolution the 
words that I have chosen in my amendment, but with the fullest hope that 
the ",,:ews expressed by the tenns of the Resolution and in the speeches 
will be carried out &'8 far 8S the Honourable Member is able to do RO. 

With these words, Sir, I commend my amendment to the House. 

Kr. Pres1deDt: Amendment moved: 

"That all the words beginning from 'a majority of Indian non-officials' to the 
"Words 'be immediately appointe·i' be deleted and the following be substituted thl!l'e-
for: 

'an effective and adequate representation of Indian interests be appointed 
without avoidable delay.'" 

lItr. Jamnadas lit. lItehta: Sir, I beg to support the original Ht1solu-
tion and to oppose the amendm!'nt of my friend, Diwan B&badur Rama-
chandra. Rno. 'The original Repolution, as the iHouse ",,'n realise, is diff'ilr-
-ent from tile Bill which the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett moved 11. ~t 

week and from the two Bills which my Honourable' friend, Sir 
Purshotllmdas Thakurdas proposes to move next week. Those two 
uttempts at legislation, ec.ch from its own point of v.:ew, seek a solution 
for the temporary period of transition of our currency difficulties, This 
Resolution of my friend, Mr. Raju, however, attempta to have n com-
prehensive inquiry with II. view to find some fresh, safe and st&ble moor-
ings for our currency system which BRS been dislocated for some years. 
I WIlDt to make it cleltr t,hat the passing of thill Resolution will not in any 
sensc be an indication that the Rouse does not want to proceed with Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas' Bills when they nrc reached, 

Sir, we ~ heRril a. great deal of the unanimity both on. this side (.·nd 
'On thc side of the Govenlment about the necessity for an inquiry. But 
I venture to say that there is a great desl of differenoe between the Resolu-
tion of my friend, Mil'. Raju, and the I\ttituile which Government ha.ve 
taken up in this matter. My friend, Mr. Raju, wants &n immeiliate 
inquiry; my friend, Mr. Raju, wants aD Indian majority; my friend, 
Mr. Ra.ju, wants an Indi&D ChairmaD; and I SIlY, Sir, each of these 
-elements is a matter of the greatest importance t.o the currency Rnd 
monetary system of this country. It must be immediate beqa.use if any 
country in the world w(.s entitled on a'Ccount of its economic position t': 
revise or finally to pll\Ce on /l. stable i~ its economic system long before 
now, ;t was this country. Next to America after the war there WAS fa 
oountry in the world which was better prepared than ours to plAce its 
()urrency system on B suitable basis at the earliest possible moment. :a 
was not necessary tor Indifl. to wait for five years, to w&it on the pleRsure 
of other countries ; to wait till the bankrupt countries of south-eB8tern 
Europe, and Belgium and France wh:ch had been ruined by the W£.t' had 
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had their own schemes ready. Not at all. It was not necessary for India '0 wait· till the last moment till every other country ~ stabilised ex· 
change. and I cannot see that We should adopt a policy of what is c&Ued 
watchfulness or a .. wait and see " policy. The" wait and see " policy. 
9.S is w(:)}l known, led Mr. Asquith to the mummies of Egypt which re-
fused to speak< or answer hia questions. In this country the .. wait and 
see " policy has led to a very grest dislocation of trade and industry. I 
say. Sir, that {Ivery day that we waste in finding out suitable and sale 
moorings for the currency system of this oountry means a 1088.-1 would 
say that in spite of the wrath of the Finance Member,-at the rate of 48 
crores of rupees every year to too producer and an immense amount of 
loss to the industries and trade of this country. l'herefore there is no 
time to waste. We must here and now, if possible,. adopt the system cf 
the gold standard. But that has been ruled out by the House not on its 
merits, but because it is to be left as aD open question. But as to the 
immediate necessity for an inquiry there cannot be tho least doubt. My 
fear is thl\t the Government by suggesting II period of twelve months within 
which to appoint an inquiry committee are :ti ~ to see whether the ex-
chBnge could still be stabilised at lB. 6d. if not at a higher level. and 
that is why the !Government do not &-gree with us. Well, Sir, all that I 
wIAnt to filly is that we noed not wait till tho exchange rises to a i ~  level 
and remains there. We want an immediate inquiry. into the currency 
system of this oountry. 

Then, Sir, we heard from the Finance Member that the higher exchange 
haa aone a lot of good to this country, that prices had been stable and that 
the consumer had been greatly benefited. I say, S;r, that this concern 
of the Finance Member for the interests of the consumer will not be taken 
at its face value in this country. Government may talk as loudly as they 
like about their concern for the consumer; but these protests, as I say, 
are not going to be taken at their face value because the stability of prices 
is the only respectable garb to Q li~ of systematic ra.ising of the exchange, 
.L very immoral, sqrdid and sorry policy which has been pursued during t.he 
last five years. Sir, let Us examine whether the consumer was at all preju-
diced by the pre-war ratio and whether a higher exchange is necessary in 
his int.erest. I have before me figures from the Calcutta Trade Journul 
which show that between 1914 a.nd lQ24 the prices of a.lmost all neces-
sariC'f.; of life except tea and ootton which were 100 rupees in 1914 were only 
104 in 1924; that means during ten years the only rise has been 4- ~ 

cent. and that too when the -exchange was, as in last January, much 
low(>r than it is now. In the interval in 1919 all the public bodies, 
GOvernment and other employers of labour, have given increases ID' 
salaries and remuneration on the basis of the top prices ruling then. Under 
the <'ircumstanees, if there is a rise of 4 per cent. after 10 years with 
increl:\8ed salarie., in the meantime, can it be said that the CODsumer will 
be paralysed if there will be a lower exchange? The Tealrea.son for 
maintaining a higher exchBllge has been to see that there is as muoh sav-
ing on the home charges, that there is as muoh stimulation to imports, that 
ther(l is as muoh bounty on the salaries of civilian officers as possibly oa.n t e-
given. TheRe a.re believed by the people of th.'s country to be the rear 
reasons for the maintenance of a higher rate of exohange. How does it 
work? Take only one caae. Only yesterday the House had to vote fifty 
lakhs of rupees in the interests of one industry alone because the rifle in 
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excha.nge has made the position of that ind\l8try absolutely impossible. 
aut ~  industry (loeB not belong to the. 'l'"t&s and every. industry is not 
a key industry. Imagine. the vast ~ U  recQl'lling. losses whieh every 
trade and industry in this country has to bear c~ ~ of the higher ex·· 
ehangepolicy of the Government. It is well known, Sir, that after the. 
01088 of the war, when conditions had still been :fluid, when there wa.s 8 
cle&·r case for watchfulness, within six months of the Armistice, Govern-
ment hurriedly appointed the Babington.Smith Committee: that Com· 
m;:ttee included only onc Indian Member. It took evidence abroad· in 
England and recommended the ratio of 2B.gold for the rupee. It was It 
packed i~t  in the sense my Honoura.ble friend Sir Ca.mpbell 
Rhodes mentioned the other l~  If merely the existence of a mRjority 
of Indians meant packed Committees, then fill the Commissions and Com· 
mittees that have been hitherto . appointed by the Government have 
been packed Committees in so far as there has alwa.ys· been a majority 1£ 
non·Indianf. on thos(1' CommitteeB Ltlld Commissions. By the wav, Sir. 
why .,hould we not have a majority of Indians on  a c'ommittee' which 
concerns only the people of India, and merely to say that there should bl' 
Bdequate, sufficient and effoctive representation means nothing whatever? 
We: must claim an "bsolute majority of Indians on this it~ . I 
know that Government can still by appointing flunkeys and flatterers 
defent our object. After all, nominations on the Committee are still ;n' 
the hands of the 'Government, n.ndthny can defea.t our object by appoint. 
ing all mannl'r of people whom they Rt,iIl pOESeRf.l in theirannouries to 
silence the voice of this country, hut. still we must inBist that the ma.jority 
of the members on this Committee shnllbe Indinns. 

Then, Sir, I was referring t.o t,he 28. rntio which the Babington. 
Smith Cmhmittee accepted. On whitt? On the report of evidence taken 
six thousand miles away, on the strength and in the f!We of the evidence-
of the Indian witnesses to the oontrary, they recommended the 28. 
rutio which the Government of India and the Secretary of State rcquir('d. 
It wus a registration of the decree of the authorities, and although Lhe-
exohange at that time Was 28. 4d. sterling they began to enforce the new 
ratio of 2B. gold. Then came into existence that policy of seIling reverse 
councils wh:'ch will for ever rema.in a blot on the Government of India'" 
management of our finances. It led to the dissipation of the st,erling 
reserves of this country in EngIII,nd which wern accumulll.ted at Rs. Hi io 
the sovereign. These reserves were sold at Its. 7, ~. 7-8-0 and Rs. 8, t,o 
the sterling, so tha.t on every £ st.nrling we lost as much as Rs. 6, Hs. 7 
or Rs. 8. Ueverse Councils were sold to the extent of 55 millions involv-
ing a 108s of about 40 crorflS to t·he sterling reserves of this country, and 
that too for the mad gamble of maintaining the high rate of 2B. gold. 
Again. Ilf' B ~ it  in the TimeB of India stfited-the Times of India is not I~ 

l~  which will unnecessarily come down upon Government unless it, 
feels convinced that the GOVBrument fire absolutely wrong.-the TimeB of 
India stated thR,t no tvro in ~c c  or finance would 11 aVe dared w 
enforce the rflte of 2B. gold unless he wall forced to do so from the secret 
conclnve of WhitehA.Il. 'l'hese are the woms of the Times of India. A 
secret conclave Rt Whitehall which forces a 2s. gold rate on this country; 
and Government in their endeavour to {)nforoe that policy put this countr.v 
to a J088 of about 40 orores only on the ReTel'8e Co,moils. It has further 
me/Ult 8·n enormO\J8 lOBS to trade in tbiacolmtry &nd' it hRII been followed 
by au immense SOCIi "I and ecoaomio dilttreS8 in the· oountry which still 
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continues 88 a result of an effort to maintain the exoh&Jige at 8 higher level. 
The immense Orores. that have been lost will never be known. Sir, it is 
high time that we did not leave the management of our ourrenoy in the 
hands Of the Government wllloh have so tharoughly mismanaged affairs ill 
the detriment of this oountry involving the country in 108se8 of m'ores upon 
~lO  dislocating the money market, strangling the t,rade, and making the 
producer lose heavily. I challenge anybody to deny that under the present 
polioy the produoer loses Rs. 43 orores a year. 

Sir, this oountry is entitled to & sound monetary system, and once that 
system is establi8hed, it iii entitled further to see that the legal relations 
wh;ch arosc under that system are protected by Government, and that 
these legal relations are regarded as, sacred and inviolable as any other 
law of the land. But the lB. 4d. ratio which was the legal ratio, which 
the Government were bound to protect, under which our industries were 
organized, under which our borrowings were taking place, under whieh 
the poor peasant and the agriculturist was borrowing at a high rate ,)f 
interest from the BowkaTB was torn to pieces, and a higher ratio was 'It 
once established without oaring for the position of the debtors, or of the 
posit:on of the industries, or of the position of the trade. Why 1 Because 
the Government could ~  a saving of a few crores on home charges, 
and because the imports to India could be stimulated. But, Sir, the 
home charges, after all, come to only S to 4 crores and it is a ooncealed 
method of taxation. The S or 4 crores do not drop from the heavens. 
They do not come out of the ooffers of the Government, but they are ob-
tained only when the agriculturist is made to suffer a loss of 43 orores. 
The 4 crores of saving which is effected at a loss of 48 cror68 to this country 
i~ not a businesslike proposi'ion, and this country is not interested ~  

allowing the Government to have such a secret manner of taxation which 
really leads to immense'losses far greater than the sa.vings which the Gov-
-ernment can effect on remittances to England. 

Then, Sir, if the rise in exchange would lead to .the stability of prices, 
why does not my HonoUl'/lble friend the Finance Member begin to raise 
the exchange higher and higher till we can get everything for nothing? 
Let him raise the exchange to a tremendously high level so that we may 
get everything for nothing. If that is in the imerests of the consumer, 
why docs he not do it? If he d'oes not do ifi, it is because he knows th&i it 
;wiIi break down. On the other hand, wha.t we temporarily want is nm; 
to reduce the exchange as low 3S possible, but to restore it to its origin'll 
level, to it.s legally established ratio, which was so rudely disturbed, sO 
wantonly dislocflted, five yeflrs ago, in order t.hat. other interests than Indian 
might be protected. Sir" this problem to-day is of the greatest importance 
to this country. F,very day gOD(1 meaDS so much injury to the interest"! 
'Of this country, and therefore t.he immediate appointment of this Commit-
tee i~  absolutely necessary. 

M,' Honourable friend Sir Campbell Rhodes asked the other day that 
if Inclinnl'! Rre plROed in a majority on the Committee, what would bappen 
to the Rengal Chamber of Commerce, to the Associated Chamber of 
Commcrce Imd to the ExchfUlge Banks. He also Rsked what wouln 
hApoen to the representative!'! of the Imperial Bank. Now, Sir, the 
~ tl 8  who represente the Exohange Banks is very often a. Member r I 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, aDd this representative of the Bengal 
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Chamber of Commerce is very often again a. Member of the Associated 
Chambers of Commeroe, and he i~ the same . individual under various 
guises and disguises, for the sa.me individual may be the Member of the-
Exchange Banks, the Bengal  Chamber of Oommeroeand the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce. So after all it is not necessary that these bodie& 
should have tripple ,or fourfold representation. One representative of the 
Exchange Banks can very well represcnt both the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, and the Associated Chambers of Commerce, in fact he ought 
to represent, he must represent, IIlI these assooiations, and if there is going 
to be an honest representation in this matter, one representative ought to 
suffice for all these associations and they cannot ask for more. :For that 
reason, Sir, we must have an Indian majority. '1'here will of course be 
experts from England who will represent Imperial interests, but I do not 
see why any other question except that of the question of the interest ~ 

India should enter into this matter. Other parts of the Empire do not 
care to consult the Government of England. South Africa docs not even 
care to consult the Colonial Office. It does not care two brass buttons 
whether and when the Cabinet in England is going to return to the gold 
stand&ro. It simply invites two eminent financiers, one from the 
Netherlands and the other from America, Dr. Vitlsering and Professor 
Kamerar and on their advice it has decided to return to a gold 
standard from June next whether the Government of England does or not. 
Why? Because the Government there watches and is concerned only 
about the interests of that country. The Government of India have. as 
the TimeB 0/ Ind';"t points out, to act under t,he mandates of secret con-
elaves at Whitehall. Sir, a man who gives short weight and measure .s 
treated as a criminal. A forger if convicted is sentenced to 7 years' 
jail. A deliberate policy of higher exchange is not to be easily distinguished 
from the practices of n. man who deals short weight and measure. The 
man who in the stress of economic distress gives short measure goes to jail 
for five years. The Government of this country have given short measure 
for the last nve yean and have practised fraud on the producer. They 
are still practising it. And some people who are responsible for the 
policy-I do not blame Sir Malcolm Hailey personally; he is a very ami-
able gentleman. In fact, there is no' Member of this House who did not 
know him only to love him, and I am very sorry not to have him here. 
But such is the irony of fate that the forger goes to jail for years while the 
Finance Member under whose regime immense O1'Ores were lost finds him-
self on the gall; of the Punjab Government. 

Kr. W. S. J. WUlson (AsHociated Chamben:of Commerce: Nominated 
Non-official) : Is not that a kind of penal servitude? 

.. 
IIr. President: I must ask the Honourable Member now to bring hie 

remarks to a. close. . 

Kr. Jamnadaa II. Mehta: I will do so, Sir. Then, Sir. I have only one 
more point to add; in spite of the Resolution about a gold standard being 
defeated. I say, as the Finance Member himself has admitted. it does 
not follow that the Committee will be precluded from considering the 
question of the gold standard for this country. '1'he gold standard is undllr 
the present circumstances the only proper standard. The gold exchRnge 
standard is, I agree, . theoretically more scientific. I am ready to agree 
that the gold exchange standard is more scientific and more perfect, and 
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[Mr. Jam.nad&8 If. Mehta.J 
when education in the world has become general, when enlightenment 
has been universal, when Governments can be trusted by their subjects, 
when the League of Nations has become a more powerful lever for peace 
and goodwill, then I think the gold exchange Btandard can be kept not 
(Jnly in thiB country but aU over the world. But to-city the gold exohange 
standard iB ~it  proof againBt knaves nor aga.inst fqolB. It is neither a 
fool-proof Btandard nor a knave-proof standard. And the people of this 
country do not want that they should be under a standard which -can be 
manipulated by the Government. Not only in this country. It has been 
manipulated everywhere, wherever Government.s require more monB..Y 
than they are legitimately entitled to. We do not therefore want to 
be chained down to if we can help it. I say, Sir, that we are free to 
raise that question of the gold standard when the Committee meets. I 
further say that -the Bills of Sir Purshotamdlls stand quite apart from 
this committee of inquiry; that we will still oonBider it our duty to support 
them. And that wo will not be precluded by this Resolution from support-
ing them. With these words, Sir, I beg to oppose the amendmen,t of nly 
friend Diwan Ramachandra Hao; there is lit,tle or no difference between the 
Government polioy and his amendment. If that is the position. why ~ 

any Resolution at all? Let UB Ray we are satisfied with the Govemment's 
explanation. No Resolution. Go home. This is not moderat:on; this 
is not sobriety. I cannot distinguish this kind of moderation and sobriety 
from madneBB and senility. I have dtlJte. 

The BODourable Sir BuD Blackett; Sir, this is not moderation and this 
i!ol no·, I:;(,briety, and it is time Wtl got back to the Resolution. Mr .• hmnadn'l 
Mehta is 6 licenced libertine, but some dt the things that be has said about 
~)t c  peoplE: are, 1 think, even inBide thiB House, a lit.tle bit ~t~ )l1ger :h,m. 
lie would regard himBelf. as justified in saying if his very eloqut'nt gifta 
,iid not sometimeB carry him away. I found it, difficult to discover in the 
course of Mr. Jamnadas M'lhta,'<; s!leech just ~t  he was opposing or 

ti ~ 'for or against the'Resolution which iB now before uB,The whob 
of his speech was devoted to an arguhlent that no committef' pf inquirv 
of any sort iB required because h. ~ is the only posBible rate und it ought 
to be introduoed at once. I despair of succeeding in' persuading Mr 
J amnadas Mehta that there iB Bomething to be ,-"aid on the other side. 
Until the day comes when Mr. Jamnadas Mehta ceaBes to be suspicious of 
Government, I think .that the eftort in open ABBembly to persuade him 
would be largely waBted, but I should be vf,ry glad indeed to have tl-e 
opportunity of diBcusBing wlt,h him in private-and with some of the other-
Honourable Membe.rs who hSlVe spoken-some of the immenBelv intereBting 
subjects that have been raiBed in the course of this debate.. I do not deBire 
to prolong the debate now. I know that the House is very keen to ~ t 

ahead and to deal with Borne of tho other Resolutions that arc coming 
on. My Honourable colleagues are straining at t.he leash in order to discusA 
other subjects. Even their interest in the subject of currency has not 
persuaded them to remain here and they have gone out to prepa.re them-
selvel!'. So that I do not want to delay the Rouse much longer on this 
particular Resolution. Let me, however, now deal with the ~ 

proposed by Mr. RamBchandra Rao. First of all, in regard t.o the word 
,. immediately ", for this word he proposes to substitute ,. without an\' 
avoidable delay". I recognise the very strong view held in many quarteN 
of this House about the urgency of the appointment of a committee, but I 
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should becfeceiving the House if, in accepting the amendment" without 
.any avoidable delay ., for the word •• immediately ", as I am preparf:'1i 
to do, I were in any way to ~ t t the Government of India are pre-
pared to go beyond what was stated very clearly by His Excellency the 
.Vioeroy . in the speech that he delivered here &t the opening of the Session 
6S regards the date.pn which thiij, could be established. I· do not want to 
mislead the House or to leave any room for differences of opinion. Thtl 
Government of India are propared to accept the Uel'loJution as thus aUlImdeu 
In regard to the words I. without any avoidable delay .• if it is understood 
t,hat they are not themselves thereby committing themselves to anything 
·beyond what was definitely stated by His Excellency in the speech that he 
made the other day. At the same time, the Government of India recognise 
the view that is held in the House by a great many of those wpo have 
.spoken that that is not as early as the majority in this House might desire for 
the appointment of the Committee. As regards the other words the (Jov 
-ernment of India are prepared to accept the amendment as it stands, that 
.is, in place of the words . I a majority of Indian non-officials and an Indian 
.chairman ,. the . words II an effective and adequate representation of IndiRa 
interests ". Mr. Jamna.das Mehta provided me with what I think is thl;l 
very best argument that has been produced thus far for the amendment 
proposed by Diwan Baha.dur Hamaehandra Rao. He pointed out that ill 
:South Africa they have recently had a Committee to consider t,he question 
.of South Africaon <lurreney Rnd they have not a single South African. .  . 

lIr. oTamnacias lI. lIehta: Nor anyone from England. 

The Honourable Sir Ba811 Blackett: They did not have any ona from 
England .  .  .  . . 

IIr. oTamnadas lI. Mehta: Will you promise not to have any English-
man? .  . 

The Honourable Sir BaIll Blackett: I happen to know, though Mr . 
.J amna.das Mehta does not know it, that the two members who were 
appointed were origi.nally not the first and only choice of the South Afric.an 
-Government and two first chosen, Ollil of whom was the late Mr. E. S. 
JM:ont&ogu, were both Englishmen.. The Government of India. are there-
iore prepared to accept the Resolution as thus amended, provided that it is 
clearly understood that in doing so they are not committing themselves 
beyond what the words say, namely, that there should be a Committee to 
inquire into thtl currency system of India with an effective and adequate 
representation of Indian interests to be appointed without any avoidable 
·delay. J have said over and over again, and even in the face of Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta I repeat, that the Government of India will be concerned, in consider-
ing this question, solely with interests of India; the interests of India alone 
.are the interests whioh must determine India's currency policy. But that 
,currency policy depends not entirely on internal conditions in India. 'l'wo 
quite separate things have to be considered, internal conditions and world 
(londitions. The Committee will consider what is the best currency policy 
in the interests 'If India in the light of Indian internal conditions aIid world 
conditions, and for the purpose of doing that, obviously an authoritativll 
committee is required,-a committee that can duly tnke into account all 
the considerations. I hope that the House will be able to agree to thiH 
<loncordat between the slightly varying views that are held -in different 
~U t  of this House and pass Lhis amendment unanimously. 
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Mr. V. I ... PatJl (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Before 1 
address myself to the Resolution I should like to congratulate my Honour· 
able friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, on the excellent manner in which he-
presented his case. I am in entire agreement with the view point present-
ed by him, and I may say at once that I am opposed to the amilndment 
moved by my Honourable friend, Diwan Dahadur Ramachandra Rao. T ~ 

is no question after what Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has slid that therc should 
be Q Committee appointed immediately. I was waiting to hear the Honour-
able Sir Basil Blackett reply to one very important argument advanced by 
Mr. J amnadas Mehta. Of course, Sir Basil Blackett wantfl Mr. J Ilmnadss 
Mehta to sce him in private and hear from him nil the explanations with 
regard io the v&!l'ious points made by him; but this House will not have the-
opportunity of being wiser by those arguments which might be advanced 
by Sir Basil Blackett to Mr. Jamnadas Mehta privately. But there is ~ 

argument which the Honourable the Finance Member should ha"e met 
openly on the floor of the House. That argument is this. Mr. J amnadlls; 
Mehta said that Government were waoiting to see if the exchange can be stab-
ilised at lB. 6d. and that therefore they were not willing to &'ppoint 0. Com-
mittee immediately. If that is the intention of Government, then of course do 
case has been made out for the immediate appointment of a Committee. 
We do not want Government to manipulate matters in such 0. way that, the' 
Committee would ha.ve no a.lternative but to fin:! that the exchange should 
stand at lB. 6d. A definite, deliberate  charge has been made against Gov-
ernment that their intention in delaying the appointment of a Committee is 
to create conditions under which the Committee {lan have no alternative but 
to find that the ratio must stann at h. 61/.. If that is so, then. this Assem-
bly must press with all its ~i  t,he appointment of .. Committee imme-
(iiately. As I said, I was waiting to hear the Honourable Sir Basil 
Blackett reply to that charge, but unfortunately I was disappointed. 

Now, coming to the Resolution ii,self, it want,!! three things; the appoint· 
ment of a c it~  immediately, a majority of non-official Indians on it. 
Bnd an Indian Chairman. Government are willing to appoint a Committee,. 
but they are not willing to appoint it immediately, and the words proposed! 
by my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramacnandta. Rao, are accepted 
by Government according to their oWn interpretation. I do not know what 
the interpretation of my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramachandrll 
Rao, of those words is, but Government have their own interpretation acd 
they ask the House to accept that interpretation as Government are not 
willing to raise any hopes in the mind of the Assembly that they are going 
to appoint a committee very soon. The speech made hy His Excelhmcy 
the Viceroy the other d1ay is there and Government o.re prepa.red to &,bide by 
it and appoint a committee in due time in accordance with that speech. 
So Government are not going to spift from the position thf':Y have taken up 
in this respect in regard to time. I do not know what my l~ 

friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramnchandra Rao, means by saying •• without 
any avoidable delay". But Government have put their own interpreta-
tion, and, if this amendment is now passed by the Assembly, that interpre-
tation :stands and Government will be free to appojnt a. committee any time-
wit,hin the course of t,welvf' months BS etRted bY His Excellency the Viceroy 
in this Chamber the other day. Something has been sfl.id abou't moderation. 
1 should like to sa,V that moderation hilS run amok in this Mse: it is nothing 
else. His Excellency the Viceroy made the statement in open Council the 
other day. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett made a similar statement to'-
day emphasising the sta.tement of His Exoellency and my HonoMmble friend. 
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Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Hao now comes forward, though in different 
words, with the same proposal. I do not know what is the necessity of 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Haju's Resolution !It aU under these circum· 
stances? Let him withdraw the Resolution and Government will appoint 
a committee at their own convenience with such men on it· as thClY like: 
Government have already stated so. Whether the amendment of my Honour· 
able friend, Diw!'n ~  Ramachandra Rao, is carried or not, the posi. 
tion of Government is quite clear. They will act in the matter as they havo 
already outlined; there is no necessity of this Resolution at all because 
Governmont have already stated their case that they are going to appoint 
a committ,ee in due course. Therefore, I submit that if we really want a 
committee, and a committee immediately, in order not to allow Gov('rn· 
ment an opportunity to manipulate c iti ~  under which the committee 
would have to find the ratio at h. 6d., then it is absolutely necessary that 
we must carry the Resolution of my Honourable friend, Mr. Haju. 

Now, with regard to a non·official Indian majority, we know, we have 
heard something about the Babington-Smith Committee. We had only 
one Indian, Sir Dadiba Dalal, on it and he stuck to his guns. He expressed 
the Indian public opinion and wrote a separate minute of dissent stating 
that the ratio should be h. 4d. If at that time the Committee had  had a 
majority of Indians, then the view point of the Indian public would have 
been effectively represented and tbe report would have been quite different. 
All these manipulations in the currency during the lust 5 or 8 years would 
have been impossible and the country would have saved crores of rupees, 
as Mr. J amnadas Mehta. has very rightly pointed out. Therefore it is 

necessary now to take care to see that any committee which is 
1 P.X. appointed to examine the question. of exchange and currency 

should have on it a majority of Indians. Of course there are Indians and 
Indilms, and 80 long 8S Government are wh6·t they Bre and not respen· 
sible to the people, they will appoint such Indians as will play into Uhcir 
hands and register their decrees. That cannot be helped. But thero 
are Dadiba Dalals sometimes. There is absolutely no reason why after-
the experience we have had in the paat of such committees we should not 
demand an Indian majority on f.his commit.tee. Without an Indian majorit.y 
on this committee, the committee will be absolutely futile because we have 
already expressed our suspicion against Government. that they want to 
manipulate this currency. They want to stabilise exchange at Is. 8d. and 
it is for that purpose that they are biding their tirr.e and they want to appoint 
a committee sometime within the course of 12 months lind not immediately, 
and with this suspicion against Government on the part of the Indian public. 
it is absolutely essential that the personnel of the commit.tee should be 
such !!oS will be above suspicion. The personnel should be so independent that 
they would not carry out the dictates of the Government hecause we have· 
that fear that Government would like that. the exchange should stand at 
h. 6d. and that the finding of the committee should be to that effect. If 
we have 8 committeI'! with non-Indians on it in a majority, then that com· 
mittee will just.l.v register the decrees of the executive. That being so, it 
is a.bsolutelv neMlRsary, in vipw of past experience and in view of thf' 8118-
picions we have had alZain8t t,he Govprnment in this matter, that WE' should 
demand that therA should be a majority of non-official Indians on t.hiA 
committee. And if ~  iR a non·official Indian mBjoritv on the MmmiHee 
it follows as B m8tter of course that the Chairman should alRo bE' an IndiRn. 
On these threE' points we Bre verv t ~ and I hope that mv Honoutflhle· 
friend Diwan Bnhadur RBmaohandra Rao will not 'be tempted by th" offer, ' 
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[Mr. V. J.Patel.] 
a very good offer indeed, made on behalf _ of Government by Sir· Basil 
Blackett and will see his way to w'ithdraw his amendment in view of tho 
arguments advised by my friend, Mr. J amnadas Mehta. 

N ~ Sir, with regard to the Resolution"! itself mo .. ed b.y 
my friend Mr. Raju, I  . may say at once that liis ideo. is to 
have a committee to examine the whole question of exchange 
.and currency in the light of the experience gained since the dato • 
of the publication of the Babington·Smith Committee's report. What 
is the experience we have gained? My friend interjects and says that it 
18 a loss of 35 crores. That is quite true and 1 will just say a few words on 
that point. The report W&tI made fixing the ratio at 28. gold to the rupee 
at the end of the year 1919 and Covernment proceeded to ,;iva effect to 
the recommendations of that report immediately. They t ~ti to enforce 
the recommendmtions <11 that report tmd they devised' aJl sorts of methods 
for that purpose. They were determined to keep the ratio at 28. gold as 
recommended by the committee. That ratio was based )1: gdd but tho 
exchange rate quoted was in terms of sterling because there WQS no ~  

market for gold in England. ]'urther, the sterling market was steadily 
-depreciating as can be seen from the sterling dollar exchange rate quoted 
and therefore Government had to give 28. 6d., 28. 7d. and even to the 
·ext,mt of 28. lld. in sterling for a rupee worth 28. in gold. This went 
,on for months and months with thcresult that the moncy market was 
thoroughly <:iemoralised, l ~  of people began to gamble in these Heverse 
Councils and several people made fortunes in the course of a. few weeks. 
But Government could not effectively keep the ratio at ~ . gold. The 
market would not support them and. Government wont on wilh their policy 
of selling Reverse Councils. They were persistent. They were detennin· 
ed to keep the ratio at 28. gold and they wcnt on spending India's sterling 
resources till the loss amounted to 85 crares .a8 my friend, Mr. Haju, just 
mentioned to me. Ultimately they found that it was absolut -.1" impossible 
to keep the rlltio &t 28. gold as they wunted to do, and therefore they gavs 
up that mad policy of selling sterling.; but, t.he result was that trade was 
t.horoughly demoralised. The money ma.rket was stranglBd >loud the currency 
of the country was  discredited in the 6yes of the whole world. If only. u 
portion of so many crores wasted had been spent in stabilising the excha.n!(fl 
at lB. 4d. all these things would not have happened. l'h:J.Y could easilv 
have done so. India would have been saved crores of l ~  i~ they had 
only spent a portion of these 35 crores in stabilising exchange at lB. 4d. 
But they did not. do it. AU this mllll1ipulstion could be prevented only 
by s gold standard. It is because there is II. gold exchange dandard t ~t 

it haf: been possible for the authorities to manipulate CUlTency in the way 
they have done for the last five years, and therefore ;t is ·that I l~ 

demands gold standard. My friend Sir Basil BlackeU, !'lays ~ ~ 

Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has not made out a case for &! commIttee 
because he is ,for a lB. 4d. ratiO and therefore there is no neces· 
sity {(lIr the appointment of Do corpmittee according to him. No. 
Mr. Jatnn&daos Mehta does not wllnt that the exchange should be 
h. 4d. He wants a. gold stand'ard. He supports the appointment 
of a committee because that committee is to inquire into the question 
whpi.hor a gold stll'Ild&rd should be established in Ind'ia. or not. Mr. J amnadas 
Mehta agrees to the appointment of the committee because that committee 
. is to be empowered to ~ into the vRrious questions of the establishment 
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o()f a gold standard, the location of the reserve and like questions affecting 
the currently. It is wrong to say that Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has not mad., 
out a case for the appointment of a oommittee. Now this  manipulation 
is not the only evil of this gold exchange standard. 'rhe Secretary of 
.state is keeping large reserves in the .gold standard and paper currency 
reserves in England. So long as this gold exchange standard exists he 
will have the excuse of keeping the reserves there, These reserves, it 
wilf be remembered, amount jointly to about 60 million pounds, and had it 
not been for the devaluation according to the fictitious ratio of 2,. gold, this 
.amount would have been much more to-day. But the Secretary of State 
keeps these reserves in England on the ground: that in the case of an adverse 
.balancehe would huve to pay money there on behalf of India "nd there-
fore it is necessary according to him to keep these reserves there. But. 
jf you ex&mine the fllCtll you will find that no more flimsy excuse for such 
~ grievous wrong was ever given. As a matter of fact the balance of trade 
has always been in favour of India. It is only once in a decade that thf: 
.balance of trade is against India. It is England ·and other countrics of the 
world which have to pay to India almost every year regularly, and there-
fore, if anything, a casc has been made out for keeping their reserves in 
India rather than for keeping ours in England. So these are some of the 
~ il  of the gold exchange standard, and therefore It is necessary to examine 
the whole currency que.stion. My friend Sir Basil Blackett S&ys he is 
opposed to the gold standard, but that it is pOBBible to improve the gold 
exchange standard. I shall be very glad if he can show to the Committee 
8 t~ wlloy.by which this gold exchange stfmdr..rd ('fin be so improved HS to 
prevent once and for all the Government from manipulating it as it suits 
their purpose. In fact that Chamberlain Committee in 1918 in their report 
stated that although the gold exchange st&ndm.-d was a managed system, it 
was not managed in the sense that the Government could manipulate it 
for their own ends. But tho experience of the last five ye8J'B has shown 
us that it is possible under the gold exchange standard. for the Government 
to maillpulate the currency for their own ends. As we have found that this 
prophecy df ·the Chamberlain Committee has proved to be mIse, let us see 
now if, as Sir Basil Blackett says, it is possible to improve this gold exchange 
'Standard. Other questions a.!so will be considered by this committee. The 
question of establishing the gold sta.ndard will also be considered; the 
question of the location of the reserves will 81so be considered; the ques-
tion of starting a State Bank and of handing over the management of 
(lurrency to it will also be considered. These are the various. questions for 
the consideration of that committee, and therefore it is absolutely necessalJ' 
that tbe committpe Rhould be I~ i t  immediately and, in order that no 
suspicion might attach to the Government, and that no suspicion might 
attach to the. findings of that committ,ee, it should consist, as my friend 
Mr. Raju has rightly asked, of a majority of Indians with an Indian Chair-
man. And I say no time should be lost .in appointing a committeE' of that 
charader. I once again appeal to my friend Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra 
Rao to allow this Resolution of Mr. Raju to pass and then leave the Gov-
ernment to do what they like. 

Kr. :II. A. linnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I had 
no desire to take part in this dflbate beCAuse I do not clRim to understand 
tne intricacies of the questions whiClh are involvE'.d in this Resolution, hut 
havin'\' rC/4aM to the amendment which has been moved bv rilv Honour-
able friend Diwan Bshadur Ramachandra Rao, I thought 'r m'ight make 
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the position clear. Now, Sir, ~it  regard to that amendment there are· 
two points involved. :First, instead of the word "immediately" the-
words· "without avoidable delay" are substituted. Secondly, instead of 
"a majority of non·ofiicis·ls being Rlppointcd on this Committee" we have· 
"adequate and effective Indian representation on ;this proposed Com-
mittee". I was glad to hear from Sir Basil Blackett that he was willing 
to accept that amendment. But I was somewhat puzzled when I hlard 
his commentary or his reservation on it. While he accepted the amend-
ment, I fail to understand what were the exact implications of the reser-
vation that he made. Docs he mean that the C'TOvernment have already 
decided that they will not appoint this Committee until the end of the-
year? Does he mean that the Govenlment have already fixed any period 
on which auspicious day this Committee will be appointed? What did he· 
mean then when he said that be wf!llted to· m&·ke it olear that 
the sta.tement made in tho Hpeech of His BxcolJency the Viceroy 
is final? I t l~ it that, when this  House passes a HC!'1ol11tion 
which iH accepted by the Government tb"t fl! Committee should be 
nppointed without any delay, if GO'\'ernment have got  any justification for-
delaying its appointment it moans that, if it is delayed. the Government 
will account to this HOllse as to why they delayed. (A voice: .. When ?"r 
When I And supposing you sa.y II immediately" and the Government find· 
that it is impossible tl) o.ppoint a Committee immediately. when they 
explain that to you. .  .  . (Mr. V. J. Patel: T ~~  take what they 
give. ") Therefore let us have some common sense in the matter. (A 
'twice: "What is common sonse ?") Common sense is this.. that when yOll' 
Bay "immediately" that means the Government must appoint a com-
mittee to-morrow or within a week. But if you s('.y to the Government 
that you must appoint this Committee without. avoidable delay then I say 
that. if the Government acoept that position. they will hnve to justify a.ny 
delay there may be in appointing t.he Committee. (A voice : .. That wall 
their position from the beginning. ") I beg your pardon. that was not their 
position from the beginnin,g. That is why I quarre]]ed with the commen-
tary or reservation of Air BRsil Blackett. What is the meaning of that 
reservation? That is what I want to underl'ltand before I vote. If that 
rescrvntion menns nothing beyond the terms of the runendment then say 
so. Do you accept tha.t or do you not? If you accept it. I ask Sir Basil 
BlacKett not to complicate it by any further commentary or reserva.tion, 
and I expect the Government then to say that, unless they have got some 
serious rensons, somA roal diffiC'ulLy in their WilY which prevents them from 
1fPpoint,ing this Committee. they will h'ppoint it as soon as possible. If 
that is vour intention and if yon maKe that clear. Sir. I have no hesita-
tion in ~ ti  the amendrrlent of Diwnn Bahadur Rame.ohandro. Rao. 

Now, Sir. with regard to the other point about a mnjority of Indians, I 
think my HonourablA friend Mr. Patel answered his own arguments. He-
said. II Appoint B mBjority of IndiBns." I ~  Sir. the only one Mm-
mittcp 'nn which I ever had the good' or bad fortune to serve consisted of a 
maioritv of Indians and I know t.hat. we werC' reduced to a minority. I 
'could understand the Honourable Me,mber insisting not only upon a majo-
ritv of IndinnR. hilt. t,hllt. t.hoRe T ndinn!'l should be elected by us. That I 
C'Alllld unc1erRt,and. But, what c10AS Mr. Patel sny? He Bays: "Yeu ·ap-
point. but they Rhould be Indinns." Very well, nnd he himself answered 
thA.t, question. Thel'e Rre Indians Rnd "Indians he said. Then you might 
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appoint some Indians who will probably ugree with you and register .your 
decree. Then what is the good of, it? (A voice: "S&,fer Europeans. ") No •. 
no. Well. 1 will put It bluntly. According to your argument, your 
neck is in t.he hands of Government. Very well, 1 will u.t least say this. 
·'Give us an a.dequate and effectivo representation." I think that is the 
<>bject of the Mover, and 'it is fairer and more reasonable than to fight over 
words the meanuig of which, the effect of which,' iii useless. I there· 
fore, Sir, strougly support tho amendment of my HOllourable friend, Diwan 
Bahadur Ramachandrll! Rso, and I understand Sir Basil Bla.ckett OtIDIlot 
mean anything else thun what the amendment itself says (Mr. V. J. 
Patel: "He has already stated what he means.") 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: tlir, I may intervene in responso 
to the appeal that has heen made by Mr. ,Jinnuh, I should like to explain 
the difference btl'tween us. 'l'he words "without any .avoidable delay" are, 
I take it, moved by the Mover of this amendment in the sellse that he 
.and the majority of those who support him, inoluding Mr. Patel and Mr. 
-.Jamnadas Mehta e,'en,are of opinion that it is desirable that this Com· 
mittee should be appointed imluediately. But in order to meet the diffi·: 
culty that they know the Government are in, they ,alter the word "imme· 
diately" to the ~  .. without any a voidable delay." The Government 
.are anxiouB not.to be misunderstood or to lay themselves open to any oharge 
·of breach of faith. I thought it necessary therefore' to explain that I am 
not in a position to promise on behalf of t.he Government that any advance 
will be made on the position as stated by His Excellency in regard to the 
appointment of a Committee probably within a period of 12 months. I 
reoognize . that the House regards that as insuffioient.· But I, on behalf of 
the Government, am not in I~ posi.tion to make any promise that there will 
be an advance on that. If that is understood, I think that we are both 
prepared to agree in t.he meaning of thE) word. 

Dlwan Bahadur JI. Ramachandra Rao: After the statement made by 
Sir Basil Blo.ckettthat. he is not in a position to alter in G·ny respect the 
position indicated hy Hi.s l<Jxceliency·F.· speech, there is no use, Sir, in 
pressing my amendment in this House. 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: "I am not in a position to pro-
mise, "  I said. 

Dlwan Bahadur •. Ramachandra Rao: Even when promises are made. 
we find it extremely diflieult to keep the Government to their promises. 
But without any definite tl~t t in this House by Sir Basil Blackett 
as to the time when this committee will be appointed, there is no object 
in my pressing my amendment. 

'rhe amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Kr. President: The question is that the_ following Resolut,ion be adopt. 
·ed, namely: 

"That this A."embly recommends to t·he Governor General in Council that. a 
Commit,tee with a majorit.y of Indian non-officia.ls on it, and with an Indian chairman, 
be immediately appoint.,d to examine t.he whole que8tion of exchsnjle and currency 
in t.he Iig;ht of theexpl'rience p:ained .ince the date of the publi('.ation of the Babington-
Smith Report. and to make rllCommendations as to the hest policy to be pursued to 
'1I8Cure a system of currency and exchange best suited to the intm-ests of India." 



The A .. embly divided.' " 

Abdul Xaum, .Glwaja. 
Abhyankar, :Mr. 14. V. 
Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Ram&. 
Abmuzzaman Ohowdhry, Mr. 
Aney, Mr. M. B 
Chetty, Mr. R,-K. ShanDlukham. 
Dalal, Bardar B. A 
D86, Mr. B. 
Duni Chand, Lala. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghose, Mr B. O. 
G08wami, Mr. T. 'J. 
Gour, Sir Bari Bingh. 
Gulab Singh Sardar. 
Han. Raj, Lala. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Jeetani, Haji S. A. K 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. ' 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

8~ i Lalbhai, llr. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadu M. 
Misra, Pandit Bhambhu Daval. 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nat'h. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 

Bayad. 

NOEB--38. 

Abdul Mumin, Khan Babadur 
Muhammad. 

Abdul Qaiyum. Nawab Sir Sahibr:ada. 
Aiyllr, Sir P. B. Siyuwamy. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Ashwurth. Mr. E. H. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Rlackatt., TIre Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray. Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Clarke, Sir Geoffrey. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
D'1Val, Mt'. H. P. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Gidney. Lieut.-Col. H. A. J. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Hudson. Mr. W. F. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mut&1ik, Sardar V. N. 
Nambiyar, Mr. K.. K. 
Nlorain ~  Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kiahenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Sha.mlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Piyare Lal, Lala. 
Purabotamdlll Thakurdaa. Sir. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahad.!'" 
Mllkhdllm Ryed. " 

Ramachandra Rao, 'Diwan Bahaaur M. 
Rangaohariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga Iyer. Mr. C. B. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
" Reddi, Mr. ~. Venkataramana. 
Barlaraz HU8sain Khan, XhaD 
Bahadur. 

Shafee, MaulTi Mohammarl. 
Shams-uz-Zoha. Khan Bahadut M. 
Singh, Mr. Oaya Prasad. 
Sinha. Mr. DeVII.ki Pr&sao. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Venkatapatiraiu, Mr. B. 
Wajihuddin, HajL 
Yakob, Maulvi Muhammad. 

Lindaay, Mr. Darcy. 
Makan, Mr. M. E 
McCallum, AIr. J. L. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendr ... 
Nath. 

Muddiman, The Honourable Bir 
Alexander. 

Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadul'" 
Saiyid. 

N&idu, Mr. M. C. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook-Williams, Prof. L. F. 
Baatri, Diwan Bahadur C. V. 
Visvanatha. 

Sim, Mr. G.  G. 
Singh. Rai Bahadur S. N. 
StBnyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
1\)nkinson, Mr. H. 
Webb, Mr. M. 
Willson, Mr. W. S: J. 

The AS8embly then adjourned for IJuneh tin 'I'wenty.Five Minutes tc> 
Three of the Clook. 



The Assembly re-as8embled after Lunch at T t - i ~ i ~t . to Thre. 
of the Clock, Mr. Deputy President in the Chair. .. 

. ,. 

RESOLUTION RE GRIEVANCES OF THE SUBORDINATE 
EMPLOYEES OF THE INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

. )(r.]I, 1[, Acharya (South Arcot cum. Ohingleput: Non-Uuhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move the Resolution standing in my name which runs· 
88 follows: - . 
.. This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may he 

pleased to take immediatfl steps to institutl' an inquiry into and 'report on the 
grievances of the subordinate einp\oyeos of the Indian il ~ with special referl'nce' 
to: 

(1) the rates of wages, methods of payment. alu} deductions .by fines; 

(2) hours of work and holidays. 

,(3) provision for old age, leave, gratuity. provident fnnd, medical relief, etc.; 

(4) opportunities for promotion to hightll' grades; 
(5) housing accommodation; 

(6) unequal treatment regarding the conditions of senica based on racial grounds: 
(7) unfair retrenchment; 

(8) recognition of Railwaymen's Unions by the Railway Agents; 

and further that the above inquiry should be conducted by Ii Committee consisting of 
five members to be elected by the Legislative ASRembl!, three representatives of the 
Railway employees to be appointed by their organisations and three members to be-
appointed by the Government· of India, one of whom io be the Chairman." 

Before I enter into any explanation of the Resolution I have just read I 
desire to make Q preliminary statement. 'l'he fact that I sent notice of this 
Resolution and tacked a.long with it an alternative Hosolution relating to 
postal grievanccs; the further fact that in announcing the result of the ballot 
the altern&,tive was also put in-this seems to ha.ve misled a good many 
peO'ple to think that it was in my option to ohoose whioh of the Resolutiond 
I should move. In consequence I was flooded with telegrams from postal 
associations aU over the oountry asking me to give preference to their Reso-
lution. Under the rules even if I had the inclination it was not in my 
power to go against the order of the ballot; and therefore I have had to 
assure the postal employecs that they have my fullest sympathy and the 
fullest sympathy of a great many members of the Assembly; but that they 
must wait a little longer, and that if possible W0 shall give them Our atten· 
tion at as early a date aR we (Tlossibly can. 

I now mass on, Sir, to the R<)801ution itself; and here again I desire 
to state t ~t the ti ~ of the Resolution if! not mine. Well, that does 
not scriously matter. If T had drafted it I might have made it-at nny 
rate in my opinion-Rlightly bet,ter than it is. At least I should have 
eliminated all the indefinite articles which urc used in the wrong places. 
However, I repeat the wording does not matter. In the subject-matter of 
the Resolution I have been taking very grent interest for some years and I 
shall be really glad if I can be of any service by bringing to the notice of 
this HOUSA the very pitiable condition which obtains among those who are 
. employed in the subordinate services of the railways. The recom'!lend,at.i?n 
contained in the Resolution rests upon some general and 8S I conSider mdls-
putable facts. . The serVic(l rendered by .the subordinate l ~  0!l rail-
ways is most Invaluable, whether comudered from the adnuwstratlve or-

( 317 ) 
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the national standpoint;' and when we consider the hard work which they 
perform and the efficiency with which through them the railway administra-
tion is carried on, we can make this equally indisputable assertion. that in 
return for their hard work they Ql'e entitled to adequate remuneration, 
,proper treatment, satisfactory service conditions and if possible a constitu-
tional tribunal to ~  aU this from time to time, along with periodical 
inquiries into the condition of these employees. If then it is a ~  that 
,these men are rendering great service, are earning crores of rupees for the 
State or the Companies concerned, and if we therefore are bound to ensure 
~  treatment and working wages, living wages, for the men who do all 
.this hard ~  then we cannot but know with great concem that among 
these men there is at the present moment widespread and, as I consider 
and hope to show, legitimate  discontent with respect to the conditions iri 
which they G.-re at present placed. They have very many serious, tangible" 
,substantial grievances such as those that are enumerated in the sub-clauses 
of my Resolution. 

I will now, Sir, pass on very briefly to enumerate what I consider to be 
the root causes of these grievances. In the first place there is the com· 
mercial origin, charaoter and standards of the Indian Railways. Almost 
all Indian railways have been started by .private companies and some of 
"them are still owned by private companies;  and the j ct~  of all private 
o.(lompanics naturally is perhaps best summed up in the words-maximum 
profits for the company or the State, and for the emlployees concerned 
minimum wages Bnd maximum work. I am not here to dispute the oorrect-
ness or incorrectness, the rightness or "Tongness, of these standards, but 
"there is the fact.-that every company tries to get as much as possible out 
of its employees nnd tries to give them as little as possible; Rnd thr.t ill the 
Commercial or Compaony way of looking at things. Thereforo, even where 
'()fficers, and I have the pleasure of being acquainted with one 01' two officers 
1personally, who try to be sympathetic-even when they wish to be generous 
to those under them, they find that the business organisation of which they 
are practically the agents does not permit them to be as generous as they 
would like to be. Owing to this commercial character of the railways, they 
,desire to make as much profit as possible and therefore to pay as little 
as possible to their employees i and this very often stands in the WfPj of 
adequate interest being taken in the employees. 
(At this stagEl Mr. Deputy President vacated the Chair which was taken 

by Mr. President.) 
Here let me answer tl1e question which some one has put to me-the 

question of what is meant by the subordinate employees to whom I refer. 
I am not using that tenn in any technical sense. I am not acquainted 
with the technology of the HailwllY Department, and who exactly comes 
within the superior find who within the subordinate categories. I really 
do not know whom the Railway Department regards as the subordinate 
staff; but I am myself speaking of thoRe who are not officers, of all those 
whose'salaries are leSB than Rs. 300 or less than Rs. 400 per menscm. All 
these I regard as suborclinat,es and they cover practioally a very wide field. 
The number of men who come into that rank including outdoor workers, 
indoor workers, cl~ ic l staff a.nd so on !\nd so forth, aecording to the eadre 
list :put in my hands, is something like 7 laldls of men on whose behalf and 
for whose sake I am now moving this Resolution. These subordinate 
employees are under the thumb of the officers; and one of the main causes 
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of the grievances that these employees legitimately feel consists in the 
fact that the railw\lY services draw into their ranks as officers not 
probably the very best men. The best men go into the Government 
Qr other services, and into more lucrative professions. If I may be pardoned 
for putting it in this way, those belonging to the class of boys known as 
•. bad boys " bocome recruit.ed as officers in the railways; and naturally 
when these boys grow older, though some of them may become lind do 
become very good men (I know there are many honourable exceptions), 
the generality of them neVer quite get over their earlier natures, !lnd 
when they get into the railwaYi! they want to ~l  with their 
fists, ana try to put down all opposition to their wishes in Il mechanical way. 
This unfortunately is called .. the calpacity to rule". The man who is 
moro considerate and more cultured is very oft,en put down as incapable of 
controlling and ruling over workmen. This is one of the causes t,hllt li~~8 

at the basis of the complaint of sev!!ra] people thltt UICY nrc hnn]y trented. 
But if in IllImy cases the officers have had low qualifications to start with, 
the rank and file of the men for whom I am pleading to-day, are of course 
very much worse from the point of view of education. 'I'hey are thereforc 
unable to take oare of themselves.  They get into the railways in the lowest 
grades and aiter working there for some years f.hey find they have made a 
mistake; they cannot get out ufter putting in five or ten years' service. 
Furthor in the case of Indians, they are generally burdened with a family 
by the time they get to Rs. 30 or H,s. 40, that is after some yenrs' service. 
<In which they have to sUp!port themselves and their Iamilies. :rhey find 
the,V ~  unable to milke, both ends meet; their low educational qualification 
and their middling status, if  I may so put it, stand very much in the way 
of their improving their lot. 
Fourthly the raeial discrimination is a very olel question. Here I have 

got a copy of the G. I. P. Railway Union Magazine, a very well edit.ed 
paper, containing a list of the grievances categorically set out: Leave rules 
outstanding for 3 years, time-scale one year, working hours for two years, 
eduoation for three and a. half years, medical for two years, free pass rules 
for two years, racial bRr for seventy years-this is an old legRI!Y of the 
East India Company; that is the fact. I know that mllny deplore it; we 
aU deplore it; at times attempts are made to leAsen the rig-our of the racill'i 
bllr. but its existence is a fact. The only place where it!:! rigour is not 
perhaps so muah klt is my own happy, though sometimes called benighted, 
Presidency. But in Northern India I find that practically nn Indian has 
to stop at the most at nfl. 800; he cannot get to r.nything above thll't. 
'1'here is the G. 1. P. classification into I A  ' CIIlSR, • B  ' cltt8>i and 'C' ('1111;;;: 
only white-skinned men can get into the • A 'class. Here then is the 
fIlct; and the theory that these are bet,ter men. with better qualificationil 
and better aptitude and better capacity is only invented to justify t.he 
(lxisting state of affairs, Rnd cloes not justify the fact itself. This differentia-
tion is ~ )t all along-in the matter of recruitment, t.raining, pay. leave, 
housing, _ gratuities, eto. These I consider, Sir, to be the general causes 
of almost all the grievances of the suhordinate ra.ilway employees. 

,  I now pass on-I am very a.nxious, Sir, to finish as quickly as possible-
to a word or two about the detailed grievances thRt are put down in this 
list. Pay and promotion is perhaps the most important. I shall jU!';i give 
one or two instances by way of ilIustrllticID, and, as I say, I shso11 be very 
hrief. Here is a small statement which I happened to draw up in 1928 
with resTlect to the South Indian Railwaymen. when I was a Vioe-Prt.sident 
of one of their Unions; and although I know that some slight relief has been 

• 
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given since Hl23 the facts have not materiaUy changed. Here is the calcu-
lntion I then made which in the main stands correct to-day. •• Of 5,000 
Hnd more out-door employt:les, 80 draw salaries ranging from Rs. 250 to 
Us. 400, nbout 100 draw from Rs. 150 to Rs. 250, and Borne 230 between 
HR. 90 and Rs. 150-total 344. 'l'he remaining 4,600 and odd draw below 
RI!. 90 Hnd mny again be divided into two clBsses--those drawing above 
H!': . .'iO Hnd those drawing ~l  that figure. There are 700 or 800 in the 
former cntcgory and over 3,800 in the latter, drnwing below Rs. 50. It iR 
the lot of theHe 4,500 and odd men that is hard to think of. For almost 
1111 of these are family men who have put in long service of at least 15 
yen!',,; on the nVeragt'. Bere are n few instances taken at random. There 
lire 7 booking clerks in the Madrus district on Rs. 36,. the youngest 01 whom 
hilS put in 20 years' service; one has actultlly served 27 years; and he still 
gets only Re. 36. Again, there is a clerk in Chingleput who joined the 
rnilwny in 1894 and who after: 28 years' service gets only Rs. 41. Among 
the clerks on Rs. 31 the youngest have put in B yelU's; the vast majority 
more than 10; while there are two who have put in 28, one 24, and one 29 
years. Among the station masters on Rs. 50, two have put in 81, one 83, 
one 36 Hnd one 39 years. Among the guards there are nine getting Re. 83 
after 5 to 10 years' service and one drawing Rs. 31 who joined in February 
Bl08.'· I do not wish to wellry t.he House with any more details; it may 
be Rllid thr.t the South Indian Railway is II CompRny-managed railway and' 
must therefore be allowed to give its subordinates what salaries it likes. 
But I will take another railway, the Eastern Bengal Railway, which is a 
State railway. Here I find that un assistant station master gets only Rs. 40 
and t.hnt is at least after five years' service and he O8n rise to Rs. 170nt 
the very maximum, unless somehow he happens to ~t  into some kind of 
officers' grade. The so ales of pay for Indian station masters and assistant 
station masters are as follows: 

J.'O[ AIsi,tllont Station Ma.terR, " A" c1l1o!i 

" 
., B" clall8 

" "CNd ... 

I·'or Station Mutera, " A" c\1I.II 

.. "  " 
OlD" 01 .. . 

.. "C" e1 .. . 

R •• 
40 to 76 

80 to 95 
.100 fA) 120 

• 62 fA) 80 

• 86 fA) 120 

• 180 to 170 

In the Oudh and Rohilkhand Hail way I find there are more divisionlt 
still. I have perhaps heard a great deal more of the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Hailway during the past year that I have been here than of any other-
Company. 'l'here too they have to begin at Its. 40 and the maximum is 
Rs. 200 so far ~- Indians are concerned, while Europeans and Anglo-
Indians can go up to Hs. 475 and Hs. 550. The Great Indian Peninsula 
RailwR.y has its own classification of employees. Europeans get Rs. 800 
and above; Anglo-Indians between Hs. 120 and RR. 300 and Indians bolow 
~. i'20; these arc called A, Band C classos. The' A' class draws thf> 
most pay and is entitled to most privileges; those who draw the least, 
pay ~ t. the least things. I am here reminded of the old biblical saying that 
"Unto him that hath more shall be given and from him that hath not, 
even the little he hath shall be taken away ". So it is here. To them 
that have not much, very few facilities are given; and to those that get 
mOM pay, more and more facilities are given. I know that thAt biblica.l 
sllying was not intended to be U!;ed in that sense, however. This then will 
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show, so far as pay and promotion are concerned, that these men who 
earn small salaries are very hard put to make both ends meet. As {or 
the burden of work it is not the officers in the railway service, or any· 
where else for that matter-it is not the top men that do the most work, 
it if. the toiling men, the rank and file to whom we owe the good work ill 
every department. 80 it is also in thc railways. It is tho men that work 
day and night with no holiday, no Haturday, no Sunday, working twelve 
hours per day, whose conditions have to be considered. An attempt is 
being made to bring down the twelve hours to cight--l do not know how 
far it hal'! been established in all railways: it is in fact one of the points 
of grievance that the hours of work are not yet reduoed reasonably. So 
these men who work day and night and toil hard for 20, 2fi. and 30 years 
risc to the magnificent I'!alaries of Rs. 50, Rs. 70 and Hs. ] 20: I believe in 
t.bl' South Indian Ua.ilway n stat,ioIl master gets Rs. ] 70 and perhaps in 
the Oudh Ilnd Rohilkhand Railway, Hs. 200 after 80 years of service . 

. I hope, Sir, I have made out a ca&:e from .these instances. I have 
got here ca.rlloads of representations. I do not think I shall be able to 
read out to you even the names of all the places from which I have got 
these representations. I have got a lot of mat.erial here to show how 
keenly the men feel the very low salaries they are getting. 

I now pass on toO the next item-provision for old age, leave, gratuity. 
provident fund, medical relief, etc. And here the s.tory is even sadder. 
Not only do .the men have to work for many long years. but at the end 
what do they go home with? In many cases they are made to retire com-
pulsorily, or shall we say, dismissed? The department objects to the 
word .. dismissed" being used, they prefer to say that the Eervices of the 
man Bre dispensed with "with a month's salary in lieu of notice." But 
whether the man is dismissed or whether his services are dispens.ed with. 
the effect is the same. In this oonnection, HiI', I wish to refer to Q CMe 
whic'h has been the subjec't of many intcrpeIlAtions in this Houl'.e, I mean 
the case of Mr. Naidu, who after 28 years' meritorious service, found 
himself one day with a notice that his services had been dispensed with 
"with a month's salary in lieu of notice." Thif! mau I Eay had to go 
away after 23 years' meritorious service and think out what else he 
could do to live on for the rest of his life. Now, Sir, I am sure such 8 
t i ~ would not be tolerat,ed anywhere else. Here is the case of a man, 
mark you, who gave aJl his best life and all his time to railway work, 
who gave 28 ~ to railway work. who received very high commendationf! 
f!'Om all officers above him; and he has been sent away with a. month's 
salary. Here is a small typed sheet put into my hands. I !luppose it has 
been put into tho hands of severa.l other Member!'! also. This "heet gives 
the story of Mr. Naidu, and because in thi!'! House. 8S I said, many 
Members have tried to raise interpellations and to obtain redres!l for Mr. 
N aidu and beClause up to date t.heir attemptfi have been of little avail, 
therefore it i!'! perhaps worth while· to read a line or two from this typed 
sheet. .. The case is of Mr. N aidu who after 28 Yflars' meritorious service 
rose to the position of 8 senior station master on the Oudh and Rohi!-
khand Railway but alas, was one day pllcked out bag and baggage, ' with 
k month's salary in lieu of notice " and has since been refused his gratuity 
8S Wf'll. What was Mr. N aidu 'q crime? In the course of his 28 years' 
service, Mr. Naidu madfl many good friends, but also made some enemiflF'. 
Onp of these who roM from very low ranks in the Oudh and RohilkhBnd 
Railway service to the p<,>sition 'of an officer has ,managed somehow. by 
means more foul t·han faIr, to get most of tho bigher officc1'8 under his 

.2 
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influence, and has been able to have everything his own wayan the Oudh 
and Rohilkhand Railway. All those who purchased his good-mill have got 
fait appointments; those who d'ared to incur his ill-will have been summl.ir-
ily got out. Mr. Naidu was one of the latter. He dared to bring a c ~  
of con'uption ugainst the KhtUl Hahadur gentleman; after a confident181 
departmental inquiry behind the back of Mr. Naidu, in whieh the Khan 
Bahadur's tactics had full play, the charge was held to be false, ~ Mr. 
Naidu was dismissed, or in the official language sent away . wIth a 
month's salary in lieu of notice', Mr. Naidu demanded an opportunity 
openly to prove i~ case, but could get none. Interpellations ill the 
Assembly failed to secure uny redress. Appeals to the Railway Board 
and to the Viceroy alike huve received no response. Mr. Naidu was 
denied even his hard earned gratuity and hIlS gone back a ruined old man 
hOllle." I \Vus olle of tbose, Sir, who put interpellations 011 thi)! subject, 
because Mr .. Naidu is a Madrassi  and indeed somo of his people are my 
voters. Mr. Naidu has gone back, as I said, a ruined man. Thht'is a 
case which demands surely the sympathy of the higher officers, who were 
responsible for sending away Mr. Naidu. Even suppo'sing he had made 

a miEotake, you have not only sent him away after 23 years 
3 P JI. meritorious service, but you have doubly punished him by 

denying him even his gratuitJ. Gratuity technically is supposed to be 
given only as a matter of grace. We believe however that . .gratuity is earn-
ed for service rendered and not that it is given as II. matter of' grace depend-
ent on the good-will of the immediate Buperiors. Anyhow, this is one of the 
points which the Committee will have to i ~ ti t . After all, Agents 
generally endorse what the General Traffic Managers SIi'y, or what the 
immediate superior of the aggnieved party says. The question 
whether gratuity is to be given only to people who have earned the good-
will of their immediate superiors, or whether it 'is t,o be given to all those 
who render good service, is really 0. matter that should engage the 
£.ttention of this Committee. In this present case, Sir. Mr. Na.id\1 was 
not only sent a.way after 23 years' meritoriou8 service, but he has been 
denied his gratuity. What is he to do in his old age? I tried to see and 
influence the Agent of the Oudh and Hohilkhaud Railway but to no 
purpose. I tried to see Mr. Hindley, but he will not receive me. The case 
of Mr. Naidu is a most tragic instance, it is the case of a man who worked 
hard for 23 years. Mr. N aidu conducted the operations of the railway 
at the last Kumbha Mela in Hardwar; he received a very brilliant certifica.te 
from the officers above him; and such a ma.n has been dismisiwd from 
service and haf: also been denied his gratuity. I do not know, Sir, how 
~  more cases t ~ ~ of this description. Mr. Naidu has been lucky 

to Interest some of us III hIS c ~  though 0.\1 our interest in Mr. Naidu has 
not got him any benefit. Bu', how ~  thousands of c ~ there may 
be of men absolutely unknown, who have been dismissed or sent away, who 
eannot approach us I\Jld about whom we know nothing. This is a state of 
affairs whieh, I t,nlst. will appeal to the flympathetic lwart of thl' Honour-
able SiT Charlei'! InneE. . 

Now, Sir, I will ~  on to another ~ i t  I mea.n the questioll of 
ret.renchment. _ There IS 0.. good ~ of feelmg' about the manner in which 
retrenchment, ~I  effected III the ratlways. If it is desired tn efl'eet real 
retrenehment. 111 f\ny department, it must be nll round. I would like 
to ~ :-Durmg the pust three or four years since t.he retrenchment policy 
was Inaugurated, how many cnseli' of officors have boon seriously taken 
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in ha.nd. I mea.n how many officers have been retrenched? Has there 
been any reduction in the number of offieers at all? After all, even if 
200 low puid men are sent away, the saving effected would not in most 
cases be equal to the salary of even one highly puid officer. That is the 
position. From what I have read, the worst cases would f.eem to be in 
the Great Indian l>eninsula Railway, where low paid men are sent uway 
and top men are in too large numbers kept on. 'l'his is really inexplicable. 
Of course, top men have great influence; it is they who fonnulate "the 
fundamental rules" on which depend the well-being and prosperity not of 
the Companies or I::ltate but of themselves. Under thcli.e fundamental 
rules furlough is granted to the top nHln for 6, 8 or 14 months on half 
pay and full pay. I have here some information in last week's Gazette 
regarding two cases on thc Eastern Bengal Hail way. Two officers aro 
granted furlough, one for 3 t ~  and the other for 14 months; these rules 
with regard to furlough are more in favour of the officerF. than of the low 
paid men. An officer can take leave for 8 ITIOJ.lths and 14 months OIl 
average pay; but if a poor Indian employee, or for that matter un AngJ<.)-
Indian employee,-I do not think that the elecf.ors of my friend, Colonel 
Gidney, are very much better off th&n their Ind'ian oompeers, in this 
respect,-but if a poor Indi'ln employee applies for a month's leave. I know 
what is put on his leave application, "Lenve granted-to be availed of 
when 8vailBble", but, it is never made availa.ble. The leave never is 
really granted, the exigencies of the service demand that the man should 
stick to his POF.t; but it.:! the cllse of officers, the leave is always at hand. 
The more service an officer puts in, the greater the amount of privilege 
leave, the grea.ter the passage money given to him; and we are all quite 
familiar with such cases from the Lee Commission's report. 
Lastly, Sir, I will say a word or two about the question of recognition 

of Railway Unions. I have t~~  the deplorable fnet that in most of the 
railwaYE' there are Unions bnt they arc not recognised. Many of them. 
of 3 or 5 years standing, even remain unrecognised. They ure unrecognised. 
Why? Because the Unions will not work according as t,he officers want the 
Unions to work. If the Unions are constituted in the way in which tht' 
officers desire, thon of course it is all right with the Unions. The Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway stuff UnionF: are doing excellent work; they are 
not recognised. The Eastern Bengal Railway had" Union in 1920. It 
was recognised at first, but disaffiliated in 1924. 'fhe Oudh und Rohilkhand 
Railway Unions were recognised a.t firl'lt but lut.er on disaffiiiatfld. Tht'" 
Bomba.y, Baroda and Central India Railway Union is struggling for recogni-
tion. I cannot understand, Sir, what difficulty till' railway Agents hRvn 
in the matter of recognising the Unions. On tIIf' other hand, I Ehould 
have thought from t ~) speeches made by big men intf'resting themsf'lv(>H in 
the quostion thnt these big men were anxioUFI t.hnt th(·re should be well-
oonstituted Unions in the lines with whioh they arc connected. Rut, of 
course. we are familia.r with tht' attitudf' of HOOle of t.hem, we know how 
there is Il great dell I of grand talk on t t~ platfonll and little doing outside. 
Tllf\t. probably accounts for t.he genera I disinclination on the part, of these 
/i'<lntlemen to recognise the Unions. Of course, this is an old storv. l\fv 
fliend, Mr. Joshi, will probably t,nlk about it at grf'nter If'ngth, and 
with. mOTe kno}Vledge\ 81'; to how these Unions are discournged for fellr of 
strikes and so on and so on. And this is exactly one of their grievances. 
A very major grievance indeed it is that Railway Unions do not get recogni-
tion. And another grievance, Sir, about which the men are very keen is 
lvith regard to what is call(>d the fines fund. These men are fined arbitrarilv. 
They wllnt to appenl but cannot. The finf's lire spent arbitrarily for U;e-
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amusements of the officers. The funds are spent not for the benefit of 
t l~ who contribute to them but fO.r the benetit of those who do not. 

Now, Sir, I hope 1 have established the following facts, namely: that 
these railway men work hKrd. 'I'hat iE an indisputable fact. And it W&8 
admitted by His Excellency the Viceroy the other day that there has been 
u marked increast! ill the gross receipts of railways. And the marked 
increase in these gross receipts were almost entirely due to the hard work 
of these toiling men, plus of course, the EUpervision, 1 have no objection 
to admitting that. But we owe the receipts mainly to the men who are 
toiling in the ranks. 'rherefore they have a. right to proper treatment, 
And I hope from the number of exa.mples I have cited, more examples are 
110t required-the House will see that there are widespread grievances and 
that discontent is spreading fast among these people. It is to our intereEt 
that these hard-working men lue content. It is to our interest that 
tIiey are kept well. We ought not to drive them into discontent, 
because, if we do so drive them, we shall be harming our own izlterests. 
If these three facts I&re granted, Sir, the fact of their good work, their 
right  to proper t.reatment, and the existence of grievances, I trust that if 
thehe things are granted, the recommendation follows which this Hcsolution 
makes; the rel&sonableness of the recommendation which it makes ought 
to be admitted. I do not know on that grounds, if any," there is going 
to be any opposition to this. I cannot, of course, forestall those objections. 
But possibly one or two that I can think of I propose to Ilnswer very 
briefly before I ~it down. Possibly, it may be stated that these railwa.ys 
are under different managements, some under State and some under 
Company management, and so OIl. The answer is simple: the committee 
that will investigate the matter will make recommendations some of them 
suitable for Company railways and some suitable for State railways. 
And that is exactly why the committee should be appointed. Or it may 
be objected that after all the grievance& are not so very grave and serious 
ss we are trying to make out. If that be so, let a committee go into the 
matter, and if such a. committee as is here recommended say that there 
are no serious  grievances, I will bow to the decision of the committee. But 
if simply the department says, the ra\).ways are doing their best, the 
officers are doing their best, the matter will be duly comidered, that will 
not be [\ satisfactory answer. Or it may be said, the field is too wide. 
We cannot help it. Or it may be said tha.t the cost will be very heavy. 
W(·lI, they are earning crores for us, these men. A little bit may certainly 
be given back to them-it is not too much. I forget what it cost to carry 
out the recommendations of the Lee Commission. If a. very &mall per-
eenta.ge,-5 or 10 per cent., of what these men are earning is given back to 
them, it should suffice. I therefore, Sir, reiterate that I have made a 
case for the appointment of A committee. As to the constitution of the 
oommittee, here is some number given" but I personally am not very keen 
about the number. Three men I would suggest to be elected by this 
Assembly, three men by the Hailways employees' organizations 
and one officer to represent the whole Government and because 
he will represent the whole Government, three men are not 
necessary. If thus a smaller committee will please better the Member to 
whose department this Resolution relat.es, if a smaller committee will 
plo8se him, J certainly will have no objection. And therefore, Sir, I ma.ke 
t.his appeal. It is a barc duty we owe to the poor men who are strugglirig, 
to earn their livelihood and who are earning for us BE: I ha.ve said croreR 
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()f rupees, it is a bare duty we owe to tll,llm to listen to what they have to 
.say and to decide what ,we Co.11 do for them. 1 hope, Sir, 1 have doul:! my 
hest in the very limited time IJt. my disposal to prellent their case. 1 IiUl 
ready to confess that I may not have done sufficient ~ ti~  to th,e subj,ect 
which is 80 very wide. I am old enough to know that 1Il tim very l~ll ~ ct 
world of ourll the inca.pacity of the pll'ader damages the cause of hu; chent. 
But in this House, Sir, where every Member hilS evinced such keen intel'l't)\ 
in railway matters and where I am sure the bulk of Illy Colleagues have 
great sympathy with t ~ sufferings of the weak alld the down-troddeu, 1 
truet that my shortcomings will not prejudioe the case of these t)cvell 
lakhs of men who are toiling day and night. 1 aUl appealing to tiw 
Members of this House, both official and non-official, for the better treo.t-
ment of these men in order that in our own interests these lIlell may 
become more contented, more hard working; so that both the ici ~t 
working of Government and our national interests lllR.y bll safe in their 
keeping. I move this Heso}ution, Sir" and cor:nmend it to the most 
sympathetic cO 8~ ti  of t,hir: Houst:. 

The Honourable Sir aharles Innes (Commerce Member): Sir, before 
we go any further, I wish to raise a point of order in regard to the amend-
ments on t,he paper. I wish to bring to your notice,  Sir, the fact that I 
received notice of all these amendments, except No.2, yesterda)" at 
2-30 P.M. Under rule 116, I um entitled to two clear davs' notice of amend-
ments. This Hosolution has been for some day!; 011 the paper and 1 take 
formal objection to these six amcnd1ll('nts ori the ground that I have not 
received proper notice of them and bl!CIlUSe I ft'eJ tlutt Honourable Members 
of this House ought to treat Members of the Government Bench with 
more considerat.ion. We have a lot of work to do and we ought to lt ~  

more time to prepare for amendments. 

Mr. W. S. J. Wllison (Associated Cillunbers of C0Il11l1l'rce: Nominnit'd 
Non-official): And other Members of the House. 

Kr. President: The Honourable the Commerce Mcmbt'r has raised an 
objection under Standing Order No. 65 agaInst (j out of the 7 amendmentf< on 
t,he paper, the exception being amendment No.2 stunding in the name of 
Mr. Joshi of which due notice was given on tht" 23rd instant. Thl' notice 
in ~ ct of the othnl' 6 t~ was given on tl1(' 20th, I confess 
at, once t.hat. I have some sympathy with th(· ohjL'ctioll raisod by the 
HOllourabl€ tIl(' Commeroe Member, Ilnd yet I am not sure that, I shnll ~ 

entitled to use t.he discrr.·t.ioll with whil,h' Standing' Order No. 65 investR me 
in view of the lll~t that, this is not 1\ HI'solutioll inviting tl1P Gov('rnor 
General in Council to take immediate aetioll on t.he different questions. It 
is a Hesolution inviting them to illRtitute !I.n inQuirv into th"m Ilnd it iR 
quite open to the Member representing c i ~t to Rlly that hi' is 
prepared to consider the matters raiRt1d by t.he 1I11l('ndlllC'lltf! though perhaps 
he is not prepared to commit himRelf to t!Jrnl, '1'lwrt'forC', T do not vro-
pORe to deprive the proposors of t ~.c IlTTwndmC'nt.s of nn opportunit:\' of 
"peech upon them, At thr. RHine time, I mllRt. donI with the amendmrntR 
from this point of view, whether they fore within thl' SCOPe of the orig'inlll 
Resolution. The first amendment standing in Dr. Lohokarc's nflme is in 
order. It appears to me to t~i.l only f1 slight alter!lltion of sub-pan.graph (1) 
of the Resolution. Mr.,Joshi's is equally in ord'er and als() within the TJPriod 
-<if notice. Khan Bshadur Sarlaraz Hus.'min Kba..n's amendment, is III eo in 
-order. The nmendment standing in Lala. Duni Chand's name is, I think, 
Dot in order, boca use the Resolution is (i'eliberatcly framed to exolude from 
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discussion all subjects except the grievtl.nces of slJ.bordinate employees. on 
the InditHl railway!! and therefore the grievances of the publio against those 
employt·es urc not in order in this debate. Amendment No. 5 stQIlding in 
Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan's name is also in order as also No.5. 
Amendnwut No. 7 ill the name of Khan Bal:ladur W. M. Hussanally is 
out of order in respect of the Jlew sub·para/;,'Tllph (H) whieh he proposel> 
t.!) Hdd to the Hesolution, and in respect of sub·paragr6phs (10) and .(11) 
I am not certain' as to precisel'y what he means by the use of the 

~ ., concet;sions to some employees of rl\.ilways'·. liut it appears 
to Ille thut ~  doubt there may be about his proposed  new sub· 
paragraph (10) there can hardly be any doubt that the" working of refresh-
ment room!;. dining cars and food stulls at railway stations " is rather a matter 
for contracts entered into by the Railway Administrations than any matter-
conneetl'd with the grievances of subordinate railway employees' who in the 
ordinary course of events do not make use of theRe establishments. There-
fore 1 propost' in the course of the debate first, of all *to call upon Dr. 
Loholmre when tho time for moving amendments comes. 

Xhan Bahadur W. II. BUBI&D&1ly (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): I have 
only to say a few wordt; with regard 1,0 the amendment that I have sent 
in. :\{y objeet in sending in those further ·heads of inquiry was to make-
the inquiry a perfect and eomprehensive one. 'l'hat was the only object I 
had. otherwifll' it may result in the appointment of another committee 
which will be expensive' to the State. T admit, Sir. that sub.paragraphs 
(9) and (11) are not quite in consonance with tho original Resolution, but 
if .YOU are going to have an inquiry by a committee. I think the com-
.mittPl' should onc'l' for all inquire into nil tt ~ relating to the working 
of t·h{' railways, IIIllke It comprehemive inquiry and save further cost to tJw 
Atilt!'. 

Kr. President: The Honourable Member from Karachi has used the 
words" all matters connected with the administration of railways." 
Those matters are precisely not in order here. I understand 
he U(:lwpts my ruling regarding the proposed new sub·paragraphs (10) and 
(11) lIud proposeE to put in 11 plea to the Chair in favour of sub· paragraph 
(B). But it appf'ars to nw that if t.Jll' Honourable Member were able to 
Imbst.unt.iate his cont('ntion, on which I do not pronounce, that, there is 
corruption in the Indian railways it would not be an accusation directed 
ngaim;t the subordinnte l l ~  but against t.hofie responRiblc for the-
IIdlllilliRtrution of railways UE a whole. 

Khan Bahadur W. M. ~ t ll : Ro far nil tiie admillsion of corruption 
is eoncwrned, we have it in our own record".' In HI23 there was a question 
put I ~ Dr. Nand Lal Rnd the rt'ply WitS that there WaR corruption. 

Xr. President: In thuf, Pllse the Honourable M('mber should have used 
hiE illfhH'nee ,dth tJ1l' HOlll1l1l'!1hle ;\fpmber from Madras to include that 
III his origin!!1 Hesolution. 

Khan Bahadur W, M. BUBBanally: 1 hope> he will include it now. 

Mr. President: H is tno latC'. 

IIr. :E • .,. Sykes (Bombay: European): My reason for intervening RO 
narly in thie dpbate is t ~t my experience in various grades of railway 
Rl'rviel' will cnnhle me po!;sibly to introduce into the debate a certain degree 
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<>f proportion and pos&ibly a little calmness which may later in the debate 
be 11ecessary. In this matter of proportion I think many of the Honou.rable 
Members will have received this card referring to the grievances of rmlway 
u'en. I do not think that anybody who has ever occupied any respom;ible 
y.osition in any large organisation will admit that nine ~  of . il ~  
men have grievances. If you wcre to go down any ~l t t ~ lO  s 
beat and Qsk him about grievances in his beat I am afraid he wlll say he 
has many needy knife-grindcrs. At t.he same time I have no ~ t ti  

of denying that railway subordinates like most other pCO'ple ~  gnOVtlncciI. 
Rut I think it will be admitted that they are not so ulllversul ns tIw 
Honourable Mover and the gent.leman who has issued thif; card will like to 
make out. I do not wish to go into the causes because I have no immodiate 
knowledge of the specific grievances of railway Imbordinates, but I know 
gcmerally that the railway world like all other worlds has Mc'n a grpat deaf 
(fjsturbed. I do not think that there is any profesflion or occupation thut 
c.id not suffer from the results of the war and was not disorganised, and 
ciisorganisation and discontent mean much the same thing, Then we hM 
the Inchcape Committee. I do liot want to enter into that part of the 
inchcape Committee's report that dealt with railways. I think there are 
Rome things there which one finds rather surprising and from what ('np can 
hear t ~ was a certain an'lount of panic in the methods that were adopted 
to put them into force. However, in the railways aR in any otl1l'r occu-
I ationthere are permanent causes of discontent, and there are OlW or 
two perhaps that are peculiar to railways. In the first installce, owing to 
fgdlities for supervision there are not a very large proportion of superio'f"> 
rostR to the inferior posts and thero is stagnation, I have got a pamphlet 
lJere that gives a lot of instances of stagnation. Stagnation there is I 
agree and you will certainly find assistant stat.ion masters stagnating at 
u wayside station for years, but it is rather difficult to oxpect the railway 
organisation to adapt itself to the requirements of assiHtant station masters. 
~~  knows when he enters the railway service that there is stagna-
t~ . Further one possible reason why the stagnation is accentuated i!; 
that on the whole railway service :s remarkably popular, You do not find 
T eaple who once they get into it wish to get out of it, However there iH 
no cl'oubt thfllt in any service where there is no great scope for promotion 
.thero will bp discontent-. Cases of discontent were rt>ferred to 11Y the 
Honourable Mover. I do not propose to go into them in anv great 'detail 
except to say that owing to the exigencies of the sllrvice it is' necesl;arv lit 
present, in the present state of education and development, to employ inell 
of different races in various jobs and theRe points crmSt', lU.I we know. II 
considerable amount of discontent.. This is a matter on which my friena 
Sir Campbell Rhodt's WriU perhaps have something to sav luter, '}<'l1rthel' 
therE' will always be grievanceR that arise from exCt'sRive· zeal on th(' part 
of officers and. on th.e part of sub<.?rdinates. There is another prohably ,\ 
V.Ol'>le class whIch aMses from the mdolence of the f'Bm.O parties. So vou 
have. got to recltOn on theRe grievances. They are going to exist anl so 
I tlunk the Honourable Mover will ugree with mI'. But when it comeR 
~  remedies, then I must part company with him. The Honourahl'e 
;,10ver as II. mattAr of fact went into a great deal of detail bllt the moti(,n 
nn th.e paper is for tho appointment of a committee to consider t ~  
euestJOJul In enumera.ting the grievances that ran be fairly ~ T i t  
(,rnong railway tmbordinates and .many railway officers, for the matter IIf 
t ~  .there are those that we may regard 8spennanent and I think it, iR 
optlDllSm on the part of the Honourable Mover to thillk thnt tli('se 
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grievances are going to be remedied by the appointment of a. committee 
~  of Qny kind of inquiry beca.use, as soon as one set has been rt'moved, 
bnather set' will have cropped ul-'. '£hat is inevjtable. '£here is a further 
I oint about the rtJllledying of these grievances. The Railway Department 
it eludes very largo numbers of administrations and the conditions arc very 
(liverse. If the inquiry is conducted by a Ringle committee it will probably 
find it very loool'iiout> to i i ~ into all the griev&nces that are brought 
~  it and into the circumstances in which the aggrieved persolls are 
-,'orking. }<'rom the point of view of the administ.ration of railways the 
nppointmellt of 8 commit.tee of this nature would be extremely serious, 
\Ve have only got to see this card once more. No sooner t.han Mr. Acharya's 
notion wus put up, we find that nine lakhR of railwaymen have developed 
l.'rievo.nces. If a cOllllnit.tee were (·onst.ituted, as proposed. by the Honour-
uble Mover, probably it would tour the country for a couple of years 
during which t.ime everything will be in a ferment Ilnd the effect on 
discipline. which is as important in a railway as in an amlY, .would be very 
l'Il'l"'ious. Now the Honourable Member will see that 1 have agreed on the 
L:: istence of the grievance but I differ from him on the means for reme-
dying them. I may be asked what I 'propose to do in the matter. I am not 
quite sure whether it is my business to make any proposals of thiR kind 
hut at the same time destructive criticism is always deprecated in this 
Bouse, as elsewhere, and I would suggest to the Honourable Member and 
.those who feel with him that if theRe grievances require any action on the 
;lart of this House they should look and see whether there are no other means 
(If bringing about those remodies. _ Thl>re are 0. good many things ihat 
can be Gone. The Lee Uommissionmade some proposa.ls about the 
I'ublic Services Commission and subsequently we heard some more about 
i~ We may perhaps in the course of this dehate expect to hear from the 
Government whether 'the I)ublic Serviees Commission when it comes into 
of:ltistence would be in a position to deal with matters connected with rail· 
ways. Perhaps they may not but short of a Public Services Commission it 
j~ " little difficult to ,see how any organisation except a local one will be 
able to deal with these grievallces. The committee proposed by :the 
Honourable Mover would not bl' able to deal with those things that are 
pl!rmanent and it will not have the local knowledge to deal with it. I 
1'>hould SUggCRt that the HOUel) might inquire from the Government whether 
fllly further meaRures of decentrn,lisation are possible, whether greater 
powen; can be given to Agents so that the remedies for  grievances may be 
110t only sure but swift because aftor all delay In disposing' of grlevtI.D.ces 
constitutes an additional injustice. I think the committee proposed by 
the Honourable Member will fall short of requirements in that it is neither 
1,ermllnent, nor local, nor, and I need not produce any argwnents for it, 
is t,he constitution of it one that will command a very great deal of con-
fidence. I therpfore oppose this Resolution. 

, .awvl Abul Easem (BengElI: Nominated Non-official): Sir, I do not 
deny that there is a good deal of forec in the arguments placed before the 
House by the learned Mover of this Resolution. There is a real and 
!':ubstantial grievance of the railway employees, subordinate and superior, 
but I do not believe like R9mc people thJlt a Committee,. like pills, is a 
remedy for all evils and will remove alJ grievances. I oppose the formation 
of a committee on the ground that the committee will not be able to remove 
-those grievances and in the second pJace it will be a very expensive matter, 
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but mainly because there is an Advisory Hailway Committee and this 
matter along with other matters may be referred to that commiti;."e for 
consideration and advice to the railwav authorities. After all this committee 
which is proposed to be created will "be an advisory committee. Why not 
hand over the matter for decision and inquiry to that very committee. 
"That committee is elected by the IJegislature and I believe to some extent 
it enjoys the confidence of this House. I have been told that some ot 
the rules of this committee ure defective and that individual members of 
the committee are not under the rules allowed to put forward Hesolutions 
or to bring forward subjects which they want to he discussed. I think 
the rules may be amended in that respect and that will satisfy the present 
demands. Secondly, even if the rules nre not· Hmended or cannot be 
amended immediately, I think the President of the Committee may bring 
forward this matter for consideration by the Central Advisory Committee 
I~  that if necessary It small committee of men may be chosen from thl' 
Central Advisory Committee -to in<luire into the grievllnces of l'ailwny 
employees and to report the matter to the railway Huthorities for t.heir 
eonsideration. That will save time, expense nnd, if I may say so, bother-
ntion. And I hope and trust t.hat, though the amendments standing in 
the names of L(;.lH. Duni Chand Hnd of my friend Mr. Willi M,uhammad 
Hussanally have been ruled out of order, when the Stunding Railway Com-
mittee, if my suggestion is accepted, comes to eonsider this question it 
will consider also the allied question as well. Because if ~ have to 
consider the grievances of railway employees I think the Ra.ilway Corrl-
mittee . will be quite justified in considering the grievances of the people 
who have to deal with the railway employees. 

Lala Dun! Oband (Ambala Division: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, I Bce 
that thf\ Honourable the President is inclined t.o rule mv Hmendment out 
of order, but I venture to think thRt I Illn equally entitled t.b submit for 
t,he kind consideration of the Honourable the Presi<klnt that mv amend-
ment is in order. 1 submit that the principle underlying my amendment 
is eXllctly t,he same AS that underlying the Resolution. lJ'here is no inconsist. 
'cney or contradiction between the principle of my amendment Rnd that of 
1he Hesolution. All that I want is to bring Ollt prominently one aspect of 
the case, namely, that, when the question of the salaries, etc., of the sub-
ordinate employees of the Indian il ~ is conRidered. it should ))(' also 
considered whether there is any corruption prevailing amongst a certain 
-section of railwlty employees. In fact my amendment simply seekR to 
emphasise the reason why the demand made in the Resolution should be 
eomplied with. One of the main reasons why further concessions should 
be allowod to railway ~ l  is the fRct t,hat they are flO poorly paid 
that they cannot withstand the temptation of being corrupt. Therefore, 
what I submit is this thA.t my amendment repres(1nts one side of the qlH'S-
tlOn, and tl:te Hesolution represent-s the other Ride of the quest.ion. I say so far 
liS the Resolution goes it is very good, it is all right. But I sllbmit that if 
this Resolution is consid.ered the other aspect of the question should Riso bl' 
eonsidered, namely, whether the public has got any grievances agaimt 
the railway employees. The queRt.ion underlying my amendment is cl ~  
connected with the matter of the Ue80]ntion and the two cannot Iw 
separated. The railway employees demand that they Are entitled t{) cen,Rin 
concesRions. I Ray th:lt they Ilre entitled to those things, but Rt the 
same time t,he publi<, is also entitled to place before the Government thf' 
·gt'ievances which, the.\ feel against the subordinate emploJ'ees of the rail. 
ways. Assume for the sake of nrgument thRt my amendment is Ollt of 
order, suppose this Resolution is passed and a committee is constituted 
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to go into the whole question, and the attitude then taken up by the 
other sid'e is that the employees are entitled to all their, demands be-
cause t,hey are extremely insufficiently paid and cannot resist the tempta-
tion of taking illegal gratification' from the public; then I do not think it 
will be open to all:" committee to rule that kind of evidence out of order 
\vhieh !;Olne representatives of the public may like to produce in support of 
their cnse. ' 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is suffering from some con-
fusion of mind. The Mover of this Resolution had onlv in mind the-
grievnnces of suborciinnte employees of the railways lind therefore that is 
the only question under discussion to-day. But if my Honourable friend' 
were happy enough, or perhaps unfortunate enough, to have to undergo the 
lnbours of this inquiry ~ would be perfectly well entitled sitting at the 
tnblt· of inquiry to preSR that all the wagE'S of all the employees of the· 
l'nilwn.yR should 1)(> rRised and so place them .beyond the reach of bribery 
and C'orruption. But here he is not entitled to argue it because unfortu-
Hut,elv his Honourable friend from Madras has chosen to restrict the debate-
to the grievances of subordinate employees. I hope he appreciates the-
distinction. 

Lala Dum Ohand: As I see that the arguments that I have so far sub-
mitted before the Honourable the President have not convinced him. I 
will not pursue the matter nny further. But the Honourable the President 
will be indulgent enough to allow me A few minutes to support the ResoIu-· 
tion as it stHnds. My amendment may raise It certain amount of impli-
cation thnt I nm in some W!ty aga.inst this Resolution. I WAnt to make-
it ole&r thnt I am whole-hearted1v and fully in f!l'Vour of the Resolution. 
In spite of the shortcomings of the railwa)' subordinates and in spite of 
those things 'that I have attributed and rightly attributed to them, I suy 
that they Ilre the most deserving class of public servants. They are the 
people who keep awake while the rest of the world sleeps. They work 
whil{l other people enjoy holidays. In most of the Department,s of the-
Government six hours is the maximum amount of time for which work is: 
taken from the employees. But railway subordinates fire required to work 
not for (l but for 8 nno even 10 to 12 bours. Therefore, so far as the 
!lemandR of these people nre concerned, thf'y should be generously responded 
to. It has lI.lways appeared most unnatllrnl 1,0 my mind that the people 
who are at the top of the administmt,ion should get very fat salaries, while 
(.he poor people who are CIt the bottom get very very insufficient wages. I am 
one of those people who would like to tnke away good slices from the 
snlnries of theae high Government of'fieiuls who are paid fAt salaries, and 
distribute them amongst the subordinates. I Il1l1 8 believer in what 
I should call the procE'ss of levelling down the whole administrution. 
(Henr, hear.) I do not like to see a. man, perha.ps IU1 unmarried man, or 
even a married milo with perhaps one or two children, drawing three or 
four thousand rupeeR, while another man who I think really does equally 
goo!l,work gets only Rs. 50 or Rs. 100. That is the policy whinh has been 
pursued under this Government and I consider that it is a most perniciou8 
policy. I do know t.hat there should be 11 certain nmount of difference-
betwI!en the pay of the subordinates And thnt of the higher officers, but 
t,he contrast, the difference, should not be so great IlS it is. I wllnt to-
plaec this aspect of the question for the consideration of this House. 
Whv is it that all the officers whose case is dealt with in the Lee Com-
mission's Heport should get much more than they are entitled to, while-
the poor railway subordinates should be altogether neglected? If I knoW' 
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that the financial condition of my country cannot afford to pay so much, 
1 will be the first mun to cut down the salaries of these people who are 
paid too much. So long as the present conditions are what they are, 
it is the duty of the Assembly that the case of the lie poor people should' 
be brought prominently before the Government. I know it is onl." in 
our power to cry in this House ~  that it is not in our power to do /lU."-
thing 8ubstantirlI. But "re lihouJd continue tu cry tfnd cry till the cry is 
heard and responded to. 

Kr. N. II. loshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I have great 
\ pleasure in supporting this Resolution. Sir, the grievancos of the railway 
.employees are of various kinds and are many al"o. I do not propost· to go 
.over all of them in detail just now. I think the Mover of this Rt·solution 
has placed some details before this H. ,use which I feel will be quite 
.llUfficient to convince this House that these grievances ure real und that 
they requirt) to be removed as early as possible. I feel, Sir, that it is not 
.difficult to make out n case that the grievances require to bo investigated. 
It is not possible for nOll-offici III Members like myself to place 011 the details 
before this House. I shall therefore content myself by making only u few 
remarks about sOIlJ.e of the;;e grievllllces. As regards the salaries, naturally 
they vary from grade to grade. If we tnh the lowest grade of people, 
lmown /ill the inferior servants, the pointsmen nnci porters, their HfllurieH 
vnry from Rs. 8 a month to Its. 20 Il month. I hope, Sir, that there is 
nobody in this House who considers that this salary is sufficient for the 
maintcnl\llcc of I.t family. Rs. 8 11 month mlty be  Ilufficient for on!' man, 
but Us. 8 certainly will not be sufficient for maintaining a family. I know, 
Sir, there are people who maintain that in case of people who take up 
jobs like those of pointsmen and porters the women and children also work, 
but is it right, is it in the interests of humanity that women and children 
even of these poor people should give up the proper work which they should 
do? The children ought to go to school, and the women ought to mllllage 
the household. Sir, if you take another grade of railway employees, the 
station masters, their salaries vary generally from Rs. 20 a month to Its. 80 
a month at the time of retirement. This too will I hop(l not be considered 
It very high salary. I feel, Sir, if the Members of the Assembly cnn plaee 
themselves for a moment in the position of people who begin on Rs. 20 
and end their serviec on Rs. 80 11 month, they will realize how ~  the 
lot of these people must be. Sir, the gunrds nnd driverB, especially the 
Indian guards and drivers, generally get the same salaries. There are 
railways on which the Indillll guards begin on Rs. 20 and end their service 
~  Ra. 50, and I nm told that in' the CIlBe of the Us.' 50 grnde there muy 
not be more t,han four or five people. But, Sir, this is not the only thing. 
On ruilwaYH there is a practice of fining these subordin&te employees, and 
that practice is very general. Fines of Us. 5, fines of RR. 10, fineR of 
Rs. 15 are very common, nnd these fine!! I1re pooled into II fund. ThiR 
fund is utili:>:ed for the recreation and entertainment, of the bettl'r paid 
railway employees. I do not say that there iR any rille t.hllt, the finps fund 
should he spent for the ecll1cation, recreation nnd ent.ertainment of only 
the better paid railway staff on the railwltys. Moreover, Sir, I feel that 
if t.he fines fund is utilized for the entertainment and recreation of the 
better paid employees of the railways, there is n temptation for thl'se hettt'r 
paid employees to get n good fines' fund by fining the subordinate people. 
I therefore feel that the railw!lv administrations should at once look into 
this matter, anci if thllY at all ~ t to have the power to levy fines on the 
. subordinates , let the fines be credited to the general treasury of the railway 
'instead of pooling them into 11 separate fines fund. I should 'also like to 
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.recommend to the railway Mministrations that they should spend money 
out, of their general treasury for the recreation, education and entertain· 
ment of the railway employees. But there should be no connection between 
the fines fund and the entertainment of the better paid employet\s of the 
railways. Now, Sir, let UB alSo now look to the hours of work. Or11crally, 
the railway emplo,vc·es have to work for about 12 hours a day. 8ir, eH'1l 
for fl1dory workerR \Ie have got n law that the maximum hours of work 
should 110t be JUorc than sixty hours II week. The Government of India 
hHVO HCleepted thfl eOllvention' pns8ed lit vVashington liS regards the hours 
of work, und t,hat convention applies to some branches of railway work. 
1 do not know ",hat the Government of India have done to see that this 
eOllvent.ion is enforced, at least as ffir as they have accepted it. Rut, Sir, 
for the majority of the people on the railways the hOUTS of work per day 
is t.welve; Rnd I may say that in the cnse of some people the hours of 
work Hre twenty.four. There arc stations on branch lines where there is 
only one st.ation mRster, and he must work for all the twenty.four hours. 
(Mr. lV. S . .T. WillRon: .. How mllny trains run on that line?") I will 
corne to that question. Sir, my Honourable friend there asks me how 
many trains run on tha.t line. There may be few t i l~. But, Sir, I clin 
quote instlUlces of station mast.ers of these small stations having been 
fined nnd dismissed because they were not on duty. If a man, Sir, has 
to ilo duty for twenty-four hours nnd haR to be in the ~ ti  it does not 
matter to him bow many trains pass that stlLtion. If he is nbsent for 
five minutes, he is liable to be fined, liable to be dismissed. He has no 
leiRnre. It is easy for you to say that only n. few trains go there, but 
when the man is always in· fear of being fined and dismissed even for II 
moment's absence from the station, certl\inly he has to be on the station 
for twenty. four hours if he cares for his job. I am quite ready to satil!fy 
rmy friend of mine here with instances of people, simply because on a parti. 
cular occasion they had to leave the $tation or they left the station, having 
been fined nnd reduced to a lower grade. It is therefore no good saying 
that there flro only few trains on branch lines and therefore one station 
mast.er is quite sufficient Rnd he can do duty for 24 hours. Moreover, 
Sir, as regards the hollsing conditions of these people, the Indian staff and 
the European staff are provided with different kinds of houses. I challenge 
Rny Member here to say whether people of the same grade do or do not 
get the smne kind of houses. An Indian gets a worse kind of house than 
fI European even if he belong'S to the same grade. Then, Sir, there is the 
qUeRtion of retrench1Ilent. Thousands of people during the last two years 
have been dismissed from the railway service on the ground of retronch· 
ment. Sir, if proper inquiry is made I shall be able t,o prove that thousands 
of new employees have be.en also taken into the railwflY service. Oomph.ints 
have been made several times that soon after dismissal of some employees, 
new people practically for the sarno work have been re·engaged. Retrench-
ment hRs been made an instrument of economy in this way. A man is 
dismissed and he lOBeS sometimes his ~ it . But, Sir, if a new man 
t6k,,-1! nis place he always gets a lower aalary. This is the temptation to' 
which the railway administration falls a victim and which makes them 
dismiss people and employ some others in their place. Sir, if a Committee 
is appointed I am quite sure this point will be amply proved. Then, Sir, 
I would like to say one word AS regards the method of dismissal on the 
railways. The Honourable t·he Mover has already said, that on the railways 
it is the easiest thing to dismiss an employee. No doubt he has a right 
~  appeal; but, Sir, my eXflerience is that the right of appeal is very seldom 
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allowed. If a man sends an appeal, generally the appeal is not forwnrdod. 
If the appeal is forwarded, the HaiIway Board generally does not 
see any ground for interference. Sir, if a. question is asked in 

this Assembly the Honourable the Member in charge of the Department 
generally tells Ul! that he cannot' interfere in the action of the rnilwav 
administration. Sir, where nre these poor people to get justice from? LoOt 
the railway administrEltions make some arrangement by which proper hear-
ing will be given to these people before they arf.' dismissed. But, Sir, it 
is not the intention of the rr.ilwlLY administrations to give justice to their 
employnes. For this very purpose, when [1 railway employee takes service 
an agreement is taken from him. That agreement is that his service is 
temporary; therefore the railway administration will always be. entitled 

4 P.ll. 

,to dismiss him after a month's service or by giving him a month's salary 
in lieu of notiec. Sir, I will just read to the House the second pllragrllph 
of the agreement which is taken from the railway employees: 

.. The railway servants will serve suhject to the following conditiolls of service. 
namely, that such service is temporary and terminable, etc., etc." 

I do not know, Sir, why the service of every railway employee should be 
considered temporary. I appeal to the Honourable the Commerce Member 
to say whether it is a good method of-securing good service from your 
employees. Sir, the servico to whiclh he belongs and several other sf!rvice8 
want all sorts of guarantees. They are not content with the guarantees 
given by tho people of India or the Legislative Assewbly. They want 
guarantees from the Secretary of State and from Parliament. I should 
like to know whether these poor railway employees need some guarantee or 
not, and whether it is proper that an agreement should be taken from them 
that the services of everyone of them should be considered temporary. 
Is it a proper method of treating your employees? Sir, this is the case of 
the monthly rated men; but on the railways there are thousands of people 
who are considered to be daily rated. Not that they serve tho railways 
casually like day labourers. They serve the railway administration for 
years together, perhaps till the end of their lives, but still their service 
will be regarded as the service of daily rated men. This is very useful 
to the railway administration. Some concessions as regards leave and pro-
vident fund and other things are given to the monthly rated men, and 
in order that these concessions should not be given to all poor labourers 
and artisans, they are generally treated as daily rated men, so that the.' 
should not. be given leave or even jf they arc given leave, that t.hey should 
be given only a very smlill amount of leave. I do not know, Sir, wh.v 
Government should treat people who serve in their workshops all their 
lives, for 20, 25 or even 30 years, as daily rated men. I hope the Govern-
ment of India will inquire into this question, and if people are serving 
in their workshops for years together, for 20 and 25 years, let them be 
treated as permanent servants and not even as monthly rated or daily 
rated men. 

Kr. President: I mav observe that the Honourable Member' has 
exhausted his time and 'further that, as he will have anotber opportunity 
of speaking on his own amendment, I think I had better enforce the time 
limit strictly on this occasion and cRll upon another Member to speak. 

JIr .•.•. 10lhl: If you will let me, Sir, I will finish in. a very short 
time. Shall I have another t it~  
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Mr. President: I may point out to the Honourable Member that I 
cannot help giving him a further opportunity!. 

The Honourable Slr Ohule. Innes (Commerce Member): Sir, I may 
say at once that I regard this as a thoroughly dangerous Resolution. For 
the last two and a half years our relations with our men have been on 
the whole very good indeed. As is bound to happen with a labour force 
of 700,000 men we have of course had occasional disputes now and then; 
but these disputes have on the whole been easily settled and you may say 
that for ~ years the railways have been free from any serious labour 
trouble. Now I regard that as proof that our railway servants are, generally 
IIpeaking, happy and contented and the reason for that contentment is that 
in 1919-20, we gave all the railway servants in India a very liberal increase 
of pay nnd since then prices have tended to fall. Now, partly as t ~ 

result of these favourable relations with our men, our railway prospects 
I think I may say are for the moment favourable. You all know that 
H short time ago for about 2 years we were a charge upon the State; we 
wore not able to pay even our interest charges. Last year we paid you 
from the Hailways, over and above our interest charges, 6t ('rores of rupees. 
This year we have undertaken a very heavy obligation. We have under-
taken to pay 519lakhs of rupees, and that contribution increases year after 
year. .J ust as we have undertaken that obligation, just as we have entered 
upon a new order of things, my friend Mr. Acharya selects this very 
moment to throw. an apple of discord between the railway administrations 
and their men. I know that Mr. Acharys is not the real culprit_ I could 
see that from his speech, from a· certain vagueness, I may say, in hilil 
remarks. You will note that he admitted to us that he did not draft the 
Resolution. I have here, Sir, a. very interesting document which throws 
some light, ~ the origin of this Resolution. It is dated .. Servants of 
Indil\ Society's Home". I may at once reassure Mr. Joshi. 

Mr. If .•. Joshi: May I know how the Honourable Member came by 
that document? 

The Honourable Slr Oharlea Inne.: I may at once reassure Mr. Joshi 
that this is not part of the machinations of my Honourable friend the 
Leader of the House. We do not in any way intercept his correspondence. 
But what happened was that this letter was addressed to the Secretary 
of a llcrtain railway union. Now, Sir, we all know that many of these 
railway unions have a temporary existence and frequently fade out of 
existence altoget,her. In this particular railway union, that is exactly what 
had happened. 'rhare was no such person as the' secretary of the railway 
union and it was delivered to the railway administration. It was opened 
by a railway clerk and the Agent found it upon his table next morning; 
he read it with some surprise and sent it to the Railway Board with the 
dry remark .. This is the way that railway grievances are manufactured." 
I ... et me read the letter: 

.. DIl!'k SIR, 

I ~ sending you herewith II. copy of a Rt'solution drafted by me and which I 
propose to move during the next session of the Legislative Assembly if I get an 
opportunity to do 50. But before I gave notice of this Resolution I feel it may be 
Mseful. f.or I~ to consult. you. i~  t?8 t ~ of the Resolution as well as regarding 
t he l ll~t  of moving. It at, t l~ time. KlDdly let me know: if you can suggest 
allY change m ~  ResolutIOn. I. also ~ t to know whether you will supply me at 
an early date With the necessary mformailOn regarding the subject. You may he able 
to give detailed information regarding each grievance So that the case may be included 
in it. If. • 
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(An Honourable Mcmbcr: .. Signed by whom 7") "N. M. Joshi.·' 
Sir, in the dRYS of my innocence I used to regurd Mr. Joshi as a ~ll  
responsible labour Member of this House, tt.s 1\ man who believed that the 
way to improve labour conditions WIlS to work with the employers and not 
Itg"inst them. But, Sir, I am uf.raid thnt that letter must make me reviso 
my concluBiollB. I think that MI'. JOt;hi may have been studying science 
at his Servants' Home. I /lin aware.that it is Ii-common scientific method 
first to frllrne your hypothesis and then to proceed to prove it. 'l'hat mny 
apply to It cold and aloof science like astronomy, but let me tell Mr JQshi 
that it is an extremely dangerous method to Ilpply to the difficult and 
delicfl,te relations between ma.ster and l11an. (An lIorlC)uTabla Mambal'; 
:':Who is the master?") Sir, what is his proposal? It is proposed to 
S£lt up 11 roving commission CotllJlosed mostly of people with very little 
knowledge of railway administration-indeed I may Hay of mdhaging lOcn 
at all. It if:! proposed to f:!(lt up this commission to wunder ubout our 
rll.ilways and to nose about 70U,000 men and find out whether they have 
got any grievances. Now, Sir, what mUf;t be the inevitable rosult of Il 
commission of that kind? Mr. Acharyu said that W(l ought not' to drive 
our railway men to disoontent. Sir, if you send this commission round 
about our 700,000 railway employe!)s, most of whom are illitera.te men, 
that is the very way to (lxcite them to discontent. What will they regard 
the commillsion as? They will regard the oommissiQIl as an Ilutomatio 
mHchino for raising their pay. Now WP 1l11~ t moro ~  I want. it 
mysolf. (An HOllIJILTrLble 11/ e mbcr: •• You have got it.' ') But 1 want 
more· If you appoint this Commission the men will Itpply for more pay. The 
mere f!\ct thllt this commission has O ~  Rppointed will excite their hopes 
nnd will create general unrest; uncI when their hopes a.re disappointed tJleir 
discontent will become greltter still. So I say without i~t  that the 
mere discussion of this Hesolution is a very bad tb!Og indeed, and it would 
be fntal if this House passed the Uesolution. 

You nre bound to oroate 11 genernl labour unrest among the biggest 
labour force in I i~ and tihnt unrest will not iltop with the railways ;It 
will spread to Bll other forceR of IBbour in this country. It will set oaste 
against cllste, community agninst community, man against master, and 
it will throw back our railways for years to COme. I sliould just like to 
dmw the attention of t.he Hou!le to tIll' terms of this very extraordinary 
Resolution .. '1'here is a very long list of grievRnccs in t i~ Resolution and 
I regret thltt time will not permit me to dMI in detllil wit.hevery one of 
these grievances. I do ntlt pit,ch my cll1im too high; as Mr. Rykes said, 
in every large labour force of this kind yOll ure bound to have grievances. 
But my point is thtlt., even if then' fire wievnnces, a roving commission 
is not tihe ;right wily to remedy them; Rnd what is. more I claim that :n 
t,he mRtter 'of wages !lnd general conditions of service. railway servants are 
lUI well off !lS. aorl probably better off than, any other large Iubour force 
in this country, Ilnd I propose to provo that stntloment. I have just told 
the House that in HH9·20 we gllVe ver.v !ibpraJ inereases of pay to alI rail· 
way servants in Ind;a. Now, that ill not 11 mere figure of speech. In 
1921. in response to certain reprellentation!< made to us we appointeil. not 
I~ railwa.v offief'r, but un expert offic('r of tbll Finance Department, f,o 
examine the incrc.'lsos of pay ~ hnd :;riven t,n ,,11 the ruilw",,,s and report 
whctlier those increases were adequate or whether we should give more. 
That officer reported to. us that hill deliberate "opinion WaR that, we had 
treated rllihnlY servrmts more g(merousl:. than any other clnss . or Govern· 
mont Rervllnts. That WHS in 1019·20 nnd since then it is 11 matter (f 

II 
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common knowledge that prices ,have fallen. Let me give you some 
statistics. I cannot go into the matter in very muoh detail. For pur-
poses of prices let me take the latest Labour Gazette published in Bombay 
which I picked up the other day. It is dated December 1924. The cost 
of living index number shows that, taking food grains, the amount pur-
ohasable per rupee was less than the amount purchasable in July 1914 
by the following percentages: Rioo 26; wheat 22, jowar 26 i bajri 26. 
'l'he aotual percentage of inorease of prices according t{) the above figures 
since July 1914 wa<J: Rice 35, wheat 28, jowar 35, bltjri 35. Now, 11.8 

a result of the investigations of thut officer, 1 have u statement here which 
shows that in 1920 our staff was costing us 52 per cent. more than is 
cost us in 1918-14; a small amount of that increase may be due to an 
actual increase of staff, but, the greater pa.rt of the increa<Je was due to 
the increase of wages which we gave in Hl20. We have increased the 
wages of our men, taking it broad and large, by 50 per cent. If you con-
sider thl\t whenever you have a reorganisation of pay you always deal 
far more liberally wit.h the lower-paid men than with the higher paid men, 
that will show that the actual increase as given to the lower 
paid men was very much greater than 50 per cenli., and I have got figures 
here to prove it .. I just take at random certain figures. In the North-
Western Railway the pay of the watermen. Hend Offise in 1913-14 waR 
Rs. 7 j in 19H1-20 it was Rs: 15, and an increase of pay over a hundred 
per cent. I have got many instances of that kind; but-I will give them 
by percentages. In the increases of pay to menials on the Norlh-Western 
Railway the maximum was 167 per cent.; on the Oudh a.nd Rohil'khand 
Railway it was 158 per cent.; on the East Indian Railway 200 per cent. ; 
c.n the Bengal-Nagpur Railway 200 per cent. on the Eastern Bengal Rail-
way 156 per cent. on the Madras and Southern M'ahratta Railway 134 por 
cent. and on the South Indian Railway 88 per cont. (A Voice: .. And 
on the Bengal and North-Western?") That ill not a Government railway, Sir: 
Then, again, let me take the increases of pay given t,o men on pay of less 
than Rs. 50. On the North-Western Railway the actual increase of pay 
varied from 51 to 78 per cent.; on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway from 
4-4 to 156 per cent.; on the East Indian Railway from 33, to 112\ per 
oent.; on the Bengal Nagpur Railway from 26 to {l3 per cent.; on t~  

Eastern Bengal Railway from 81 to 130 per cent.; on the Great Indian 
Peninsula and Bombay, Baroda und Central India Railways from 50 to 
78 pel' cent.; on the Madras and Southern Mahratta. Railway from 25 to 
66i per cent. . 
Now, Sir, I have shown that, taking the figures in the Dabotlr Gazette, 

the prices of food grains in December 1924 were somet,hing like 80 per cent. 
greater than they were in July 1914, and I hfllVe shown tha.t in 1919-1920 
we inorea.sed the pay of our men roughly by 50 per cent. all round and by ft 
great delJlI more in the case of the lower paid subordinates. But the 
story does not end there. You have got to remember that we ha.ve done 
a. great deal more for our railway servll1l'lts than merely give them an 
inorease in their pay. What iR it that tho poor mll'Il feels the. increased 
price of, I ask my Bombay friends. They will j;tive me an answer at once; 
it is cloth, is it not? Well, Sir, the price of cloth hll!B gone up probablY 
more than that of any other article. Now a large percentage of our rail-
way staoff receive substantial aid in this matter. Drivers. shunt.ers, firemen, 
~ . . assistant sta.tion masters, station masters. ticket collectors, in 
fact. all runnillg and statio,n sta.ff are provided with uniforms. Linemen 
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and others are provided with warm coats. We give housing acoommodation 
to a large  proportion of our railway sta.ff, and all our staff get their travell· 
ing IlIbsolutely free. 'rhe increase in the third olass passenger fares which 
my friend Mr. Joshi stresses 80 much, when he is not talking about the 
grievances of the suborditfate employees, does not hit them at all. We 
give them medical attendance free. 

Now" Sir, I think that I have proved taldng the railway sta.ffae a whole, 
the grievance of which Mr. Achary!ll hus mad:e so much, boils ddwn to very 
little. We have given our men a very liberal increase of pay, a D?-uch 
greUlter increase than the rise in the cost of living would warrant, and in' 
addition we give them numerous benefits, clothing, housing accommodation,' 
free medical attendnncc and' the like. 
Now let me just read II sentence or two from the report of the expert 

of the Finance Department, to which I have, already referred: 
.. I did not commence the investigation 11.8 tlle result of which this note haa been 

written with the object of trying to prove that railway servants had received mOre than 
others. My endeavour was to get at the truth. .  .  . It has surprised me more 
perhaps than it will surprise some of those who read this note to find how much really 
has been done in recent years-at, of course, enormous cost, present and prospective, 
to the Stat&-to make the lives of railway servants easier and their prolpects brighter. 
I am absolutely convinced that though there atiII may be isolated cases in which 
furtber concession is permissible, as much hilS been done for these men as a body as 
they elln ill reason demand.'" • 

That was written in 1\)21, Cl'lld since then, as I have said, prices have 
fallen. 
. As I ~  said', I have no int(mtion of going through the long list of 
grievances. I think that everyone will aogree that what the men think most 
of is t,he amount of pay they get, ADd I have shown that in the matter of 
pay I do not believe that ~i1  servants as a body have any grievances 
jIl.t all. ' 
Let me just refer to the question of houm of work., of which Mr. Joshi 

complliined. For the history of the matter,' as Mr. Joshi himself said, 
we Il ~ to go back to the Washington Conference. At that Conference 
Mr. Joshi wu's present. The Conference appointed a c<>mmittee to consider 
this question of hours of labour, and my Honourable friend Mr, Joshi W&9 
B member of that Committee. This Comimttee pointed out S8 follows: 
.. In India conditions do not approximate to anything which is. known in the 

western world .  .  . and that conditions in India are not such as to make easy in the 
immediate future the application of western standards in the restriction of working 
hours." 
']'ha.t Was Mr. Joshi's own report,-at amy rr.te, he signed it. Conse· 

quently, the Convention conMins nn Article which specially refers to India. 
It is as follows:-
.. In British India the principle of a 6O-hour week shall be adopted for all worker. 

in industries at present covered by the Factories Act administered by the Government 
of India, and In such branches of railway work as may be specified for this purpose 
by the competent t it . ~ 

That is to Sf,y; while the Indilllll Labour Organization did not recommend 
less than a. 60·hour week for ordinary factories, they left it to us to decidt! 
whether we could properly apply even this recommendation to railway 
latbour. fh&.t was Mr. Joshi's own recommendation. He says that a 
majority of the railway servants work something like 12 hours 8 da.y. 
That is not true. We have applied the SO·hour week to all our railway 
workshops which are governed by the Factories Act. We have applied 
it to all our clerical stadt He SIiY!;I that we have not applied' it to the 
running staff. That is true, but we are within the tenns of the oonvention. 
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Now, just let me refer to this question about the poor station master 

who works for 24 hours a. day. 'l'hat poor stntion master is generally Q station 
master at a smaIl wayside station. He has a ,nice little house, olose to 
the railwlll)' str.tion and he has to come twice  or four times a. day to the 
railway stution in order to let a train through. This is all, and Mr. Joshi 
calls it 24 p.ours work 61 d"Y . 

. ~ . 
'l'hcn again' my frienlt Mr. Acharya gave lOome very heart-rending 

.stories about provident funds, dismissuls and forfmture of deposits. I would 
like the House to reulise what nonsense It all is. Let me give him some 
figures. Last year 8 Hailways distributed 82: lakhs in provident fund 
bonuses. 'l'hey withheld on account df dismissals Us. 25,000. !;Ir, rail-
ways withheld their provident fund bonuses from 28 men of over 5 years' 
serVIce. 17 of these men were implicated in thefts, two were dismissed for 
misbehaving with women, one was dismissed for being fOlUld drunk, and 
two wete dismissed for taking bribes. Now I ask the House whether there 
is anything to complain of in thOloc figuros. Mr. Acharya ruso referred to 
the questIOn of gratuities. 'rhese gratuities nre supposed to be a reward 
for good, faithful and continuous service. The railwllY staff, I agree, had 
Ii gnevance when we treated absence on strike as a break iri the continuity 
of their service. 'rhnt grievance has been remedied, and noW I say they 
have no grievance if we do not give them their gratuity if 'the Agent cannot 
honestly say that their service was faithful or efficient or good. 
Sir, I do not want to go any further into details, but I am just going 

to take one more general objection to this Itesolution. My first" objection, 
as I told the House, is that it would be absolutely fatal if-this House, were 
to appoint at this tii ~ this Commission to wunder about India and call 
railway men to come before them 'with their grievances. If you do this, 
I guarantee that you will have strikes on every HailwllY and you will throw 
back trade and commerce. Again, let me advise those who are anxious to 
get the third class pl1!lsengcr fares redueed to he careful about passing this 
Hesolution. It will start fresh labour unrest. Once you get your milway 
men to believe that if thcy want a rise in their pay, they have merely to 
apply to thiB House, then good-bye to any chance of running your railways 
in an efficient and economical manner. And if you do not run your rail-
ways in ari efficient and economical manner, you ,yourself will pay in higher 
fares and in higher goods ra.tes, and it will ruin ill every possible way the 
prosperity of this country. 

'],here is one other generlll objce,tion which I have got to take. Tlus 
is f\ more delicate matter. I mn aware that (\ democratic Assembly in-
variably tries to get details of ndministrntion into its own hands. It is my 
bt.lsiness ,to try to prevent that. I do not like doing it. -You will no doubt 
call me a stiff-necked bureaucrat for nttempting to do it. But the experi-
ence of every democratic country in the world shows that. if the democrIl-
tic Assembly gets its own way and if it gets deta.ils 
of *dministration of Railways int.o its own control, then the glUlle 
is up. Your ra.ilwa.ys inevitably must be n. ehnrge upon the State inAtead 
of p,aying money to the State. You paralyse the efficienoy of your Agents. 
How is the Agent .g<ring to do his work? How is he ,"oing to (lontrolhis 
staff if he knows that at every a.ttempt to punish Q clerk or station master 

. .l ~t station master or clerk is goinq-to a. Member of the Assemb1y and is 

..... gomg to try Bnd ha.ve p.reB8ure put upon him in that way? 
That is the WRy to paralyse the efficiency of your railway!,! a.nd moreover 
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you are going to corrupt your own Assembly. You are going to corrupt 
your own pohticians. 'l'o-day we ~~- seen the results of this UosoluUaa.. 
Mr. Achar,ya moves it. It IS downoi/ffl' the pupers, He at once gets letters 
from a gentleman "vritmg and sayirlg: Thill 18 m'y jl~  cannot 'you do somo-
thing for me. 1 do not for' a moment suggt'st that Mr. Achllrya had any 
.improper notice in bringing th/it matter lwforc this House. It is only 
natural nowadays that Members of the Assombly should not object when 
disgruntled constituents of theirs come before them and ask them to take 
action in this Assernbl,Y. But, Sir, where is it going to l'nd? If it is going 
to be known tha.t, if you come t,o, the Assembly, iudividuul Members will-
get power in that ~  what is going to be the effect on this Assembly itself? 
Let me remind you what I have often said in this Bouse and what is said 
by Sir William Acworth in his book, if you start allowing the Legislature to 
interfere in the dntuils cf railway administration, politics will corrupt the 
railways and railways will eorrupt politics. And I do hope, Sir, that what-
ever the Members of this Assembly may feel about individual grievances 
upon the i lI. tl--I~  1 suy there Il111'y be some-I do h6pe that 'you will 
take your stand against t.his Hesolution, that you will have 'nothing to do 
with it and that you will express your ngreclIwnt, with me that if grievances 
exist, a roving commisAion of this kind is not. ihe way to remedy tllem. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare (Bombay Central Division: '.' Non'Muhammadan 
Hural): Hir, the case of this H(Jso\ution hilA just beeli objected to by the 
Honourable Member OpPosIte. His main objl'ctioll is that this sort of He-
solution will fir8tly create discont,ent in tlw st,ali. 'l'his will be thEI instru-
ment On aQcouut 'of whieh it will be wry diflieult to conduct tha adminis· 
tration aud it will bo the first selld of further St.rilHlS find discontent. I am 
afraid I have ~  give the Honourable Member _,an idea of what things 
uctUll11y a.re in t.ho milway service. Mr. Jm'lhi haR just been .. accused of 
mn.llJlflLcturing the Hesolut.ion. But, so far as my knowledge goes of the 
railway servICe, amongst whom I had been 0110 formerly, I know so many 
of their grievD.nces, so mueh discontent, t,hat Mr. Joshi must have pro-
miRed hy this HeRo\ntion to organise !l constitut.ional effort of redress of 
their grievances WitJlOUt. having anything t,o do with t.heir ebullitions of dis-
eont,ent cmd. other feelings. If Mr. Joshi has done anything, I think hc 
has given them the proper remedy by putting in 11 circular by which he 
directed t,heir 'attention to com;tit.utionnl methods of work rather than doing 
things which are perhups wrong t'ven. So t ~ Hesolution, instead of creat· 
ing any discontent in the ranktmd file of the rlti\wlt.y sorviee, will I think 
teach thpm the ~  method of getting their grievances redressed. The 
second objection is that the railway administration will corrupt politics and 
politics will eorrupt the rnilway administration. It is not 
the whole of the railway administ,rntion, Sir, that we havo been 
taking into considerat.ion; it' is only the Rubordinutc staff. And us this 
suhordinnte staff is a pnrt and parcel of the population of India, I think 
it is no Rin that the Legi!;lnt,ive Asc;embly Memhers may have ta.ken their 
case down to this floor beoausa thev did not find redress anywhere aIR(>. If 
this is a sin thnt is going to put politic!! into conflict with' the rA.ilway ad-
ministration I am sorry the Mse is misunderstood. On the other hand, if 
it does a.nything, it will set not only t,htl railway ndministration hut tlie 
Legislative Asstlmbl,v Members even on their proper trnck in putting any 
questions regA.rding individual servants and other persons. If once the 
geneml lim's have been laid down, there will bc no opportunity of creating 
individual disturbA.nces Bnd puttinA' individual cases for i ~ heckled here 
before the official Benehl's. So if t,hey nt all wnnt to nvoid thnt sort of 
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Mlg, I think it is much better for t~ to put on definite lines the practice 
of the administration which deals wit:K'the services. 

The second argument in regard to the futility of the Resolution has just 
been advanced jn terma of price levels. rrhe index of the cost of living in 
1914 was 100 and now it is 160 and a comparison of pay in 1914 and 1920 is' 
tho argument. I beg to invite the attention of the House to one funda-
mental fact in referring to these figures; that wages scarcely follow the 
rise in prices. 1£ you compare the index figure for 1895 and the rate of 
pay in 1895 with the rate of pay they got in 1919 and tho price index I am 
afraid I sha.ll havc lici~ tl  answered the Honourable Member's argu-
ment. Now, in 1895 the starting pay in railways was Hs. 15. Was it adjust-
ed in 1914 according to the standard of priccs then? Tha.t is my first ques-
tion. If it was not adjusted, the adjustmenL in HH9 was long overdue. 
'1'he adjustment in 1!H9 was simply a result of the adjustment which was 
due in 1913-14 already. The adjustment in 1920 does not satisfy the case 
thn,t they ~ sufficiently paid then. Secondly, the question of the percent-
ago of rise in the starting Rud'the maximum pay of the railway services is 
still on the same lines. A man drawing Hs. Hi to start with in the railway 
subordinate service has now only to start on Rs. 20, or at most in Borne cases 
on Rs. 25. That means he is only increasing his start by 60 per cent. If· 
we take the start of Hs. 15 that used to prevail in 1805, the first basis as 
it were, and if we compare it with the prices of 1895 and the prices to-day, 
I am afraid the theory that tho wages have not followed the prices prevails 
here too and consequently the argument of the railway servants having 
been paid according to the rise in prices falls to the ground. 
(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was taken by 

Mr. Deputy President.) 
I leave the other things and come direct to my amendment. My anlend-

mont proposes t,o put in place of clause (1) of the original Resolution the 
words "Methods of recruitment, rates of payor wages, service conditions, 
punishments including tines and removal from service, and disposal of 
tines funds, " At this stage I may state that it was only on Saturday night 
that I got a. copy of the Il.genda for to-day. Sunday was a holiday and I am 
sorry I troubled the Honourable Member in charge by sending the amend-
ment too late. But I beg to point out that this difficulty was not of my own 
make, I got the agenda on Saturday night, the office was closed on 
!:3unday. I drafted the amendment and posted it on Sunday only but the 
otTIce having been opencd only on Monday he got it only 24 hours earlier. 
Tho delay therefore is not .of my making, Tlw wording of my amendment 
is "methods of recruitment." Sir, methods of recruitment have much to 
do with the satisfactory conditions of service in the railways and if properly 
laid down they leave no room for favouritism. I shall give instances to 
support my contention. Government try to lay down the standards of 
quo.lifieutions for employment in various departments under their control. 
Is there anything like that in the railways? Let me take the engineering 
department of the railways, or rather what you call the transport depart-
ment in these days. In the engineering department persons with acknow-
ledged qualifieations arc to this day never admitted. If a man wants to 
get in even as a permanent way inspector the railway administration would 
think more of a man who has served as a time-keeper than of a man who 
is actually qualified. The Government engineering department want at 
least the sub-overseer's qualificatioll for being entrusted with engineering 
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work. The railway departments want nothing of the kind. I do not know 
if that is t~~ keynote of the whole railway administration in India, making 
the railway departments spend unneces8arHy heavily upon the working and 
administration of the ruilways. 1.£ properly qualified persons are put in 
proper places I think tho railway departments will gH.:n, the people of Indio. 
will gain and the employees, that is, the shareholders of the raihmys, will 
get a good return from the work thai will be expected.of such subordinates. 
But the methods that are followed even to this day are absolutely such as to 
leave every room for favouritism and corruption everywhere in employing 
men. I mean to say that if they had introduced BOrne sort of system or cer-
tain qualifications for certain branches and then made the selection of 
employees I would have nothing to say about it. At present u fud of selection 
is going on. Selection I selection! selection I and no qual ific.,tion at all is 
required. If you ~  a. certain examination and then !!L'h'ctinn, it will be 
something-I mean to say a certain standard is ab!!olutl'ly ll ~l 8 . . 

Similarly, in the case of mechanical engineering appointments Qnvernrnent 
require a person who wishes to take charge of a boiler or mnchinf'ry t,o PUll!! 
the boilers' eeJJtificate examination or a mechanical ongincf'r'lIg t'xaminstioll. 
In the csse of the railways nothing of the kind is necl!!:Elllry and nny mun 
may be put in charge anywhere, so that there is absolutely evrry room for 
favouritism.·ln order to avoid thig fRvouritism lind give proper scope for the 
energios of the people, it is absolutely necessary that all those l . ~ of 
our subordinate railway service should have some st.l\ndu.rd of recruit-
ment. The second point I put in here is punishment. At the time of 
the Provident Funds Bill I expla.ined my case us regards punisluuont>l. 
I will give you an illustration now. In 1921 01(' District 'fraffie 
Superintendent. Belgaum, dispensed with the services of not It'S!! 

than SO people for the sako of retrenchment. I have here q1lC8-

tions in my name. Nos. 513, 51"4 and 515. giving somc of t,lwfle (luses. In 
order to find !ll0ney for retrenchment und put in new persons he usked them 
to resign. He said, "If you do not resign 1 will dismiss you." By thifl 
the men lost their gratuity and thus money was found fnr fI:'tnmchment. 
1'his is a csse in which -1 reallv feel that there should he fl judicial hearing 
or fiome suoh method before such a step is tuken. I mean to say that the 
methOd of punishment in the railways ought to have some form-put. it in 
any form you like. in any way you choose without any detriment to tlie in-
t.erests of the employer. I shull never question t,hat there is always the ~

mount interest of the employer, the ohnreholder nnd the Government 1tl 
the railways, but at the SR,me til)1e I f(>el that. there should be a judiciRI 
hearing of these MSOS. No such system prevaIls now and the. same un-
satisfactory manner in which these cases were dealt with in the ~  when 
I worked hil the railways still continuos. That is why 1 want that these 
cases of punishment should be properly dealt with according to Ii certain 
code if the Committee to be appointed deems it desirable. 

The last thing I come to is the diflposlll of the fines funds. I know that 
there will be obiection raised toO this. but I beg to inquir" if tlie fines fund. 
as Mr. Joshi said. is not used for the entertainment of persons getting high 
salaries. Let the railways if thev flO like. set apart Q separate fund for thfl 
entertainment of higohly pald officials. hut why should t~  railwavs spend 
monev out of the fines fund for the recreation of highly pR.id officials? The 
fines fund is· not utilised for the education of the menial staff or their chil-
dren or for ~i i  amelioration to the lot of the low-paid lahourer. If the 
ra.ilway adminiAtrations are so inclined, let them found a certain fund known 
as the E t t~i l t Funq O\lt of which they (lap laviahly entertain their 
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highly paid officials, but wh'y do they uso the fine8 fund, which is made 
up of the fines levied frum t.he low-paid staff for the recreation of highly paid 
officials and thus create an inducement in the minds of the higher paid; 
oflicials to levy lUore fines from t.he low IJHid stuff? Moreover, this use of 
the fines fund' cuuses heartburning in the minds of the low-J>llid staff who 
think, "A fine of four UlmaS wus deducted from my ptl,Y yesterda'y Ilnd with 
thut amount these big people lifO making a talnallha out of it." 'l'his Is 
keenly felt by the low-paid IIIPH and that is wh'y I have put in my amend-
ment in place of item (1) of Mr. Achar,YI1's Hesolution. I hopothe Hon-
ourable Movor us well us the House will aeeept my amt'ndment. 
JIr. Deputy President: AnWlldmellt moved: 

" That for clause (1) of the Resolution the following be ~ lit ttl  : 

, (1) methods of re<ll'uitment, rates of payor wages, service conditions, punish-
ments including fiu"s IInu removal front servic(', and dispoHul of. flncs • 
funds.' .. 

JIr. ][. K:. Acharya: I urn willing to Hccept it, if you wiM permit me. 
If.r. Deputy President: The question is that  that amelldment be made. 

The motion WIlS adopted. 

Sir Oampbell Rhodes (Ben'1:ul: Europeun): I do not wiRh to enlarge 
on the question of discipline which has been so ably dealt with from first-
hand knowledge by my friend Mr. Sykes. But I should like to emphasisc 
one point. Circumstances have brought me into very closo connection 
with ruilwllY management tl~ in India und in England and I hn,ve al!o1o 
had the honour of presiding over a railway conciliation committce. 'l'o 
my rnind the successful working of Any l'llilwny sy'ltcm dependH on some-
thing more than disciplinc, though discipline is the foundation of it. I 
meun esprit de corps. The amalgamation of tho London und North-Western 
Hailway and the MidlltOd RailWAY in England did not produce the econo-
mies that were anticipated and tho clluse hus been put down by experts 
to the fact that esprit de CO),P8 has been destroyed' between the competing 
lines. We are threatened with the same dangers here under. StAte 

~ t (mel it must be ollr eare to do all we clln not, to jeopami8o 
~-ut ruther to increase this esprit de corpB on tlw railwl1Ys. For on eBprit 
de corp8 depends, as Sir CharIeR Innes has !o1aid, the prosperity of the 
count.ry, the pro!!perity of the rnilwaYR 1\0(1 also 1 might Rdo the safety 
of the millions of passengenl who travel.· It can be disturheo in two wayR, 
from the 'bottom .and from the top; from the bottom, SR Sir Charles ITlI}t's 
has amply shown, by Hesolutions fHlch nR this. It elm be disturbed from 
the top if the henosof the rl\ilwny tioministrat.ions do not fool that thoy 
hn.ve wholeheartedly behind i,ht'm not only the Commerce Member but 
nlRO the Railway Advisory Committee. 'j'he watch word of overy suocess-
ful" business is .. Trust, your manager wholeheartedly or sack him." 

. But I do want, RR Mr. RvkeR snid. to !-lily R word ftoout the Anklo-
In,oiuns on the rnilwllYs in Inoia. There nppearR t,o be an idea tha.t they 
Ilre specially favourerl. Nothing could be farther from the t,ruth. They 
are not specially favoured but they have been foun(1 RpeciaHy suitnble 
for certain tusks on the rnilwnys during t,he laRt three quarter!'! of :1 
centurY. The Mover of this Uoqolution says thllt this is merely a theory. 
I could ~  him photogrAphs indicst:ng the work underl'llken by some 
of these ~l -T 1i  at tho ri!lK. of their liv(l!'\ during the recent l ~  

work which I pel'Ronally s!iouT(1 not like to huve undertaken. They have 
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nn extraordinary. ability for coming up to the scratch in an emergency. 
In lily otliCtl I have had the same experience. .l find that it is necessary 
to employ a certuin number of Anglo-Indiuns on special tasks and I do 
it because I find it pays me to do so. There is nothing unique 01' atrangl' 
in this. Indin draWN its armies from one community, its business 1116n 
from others. Certain communities have n. pcnohant for law and certain 
communities even for politic". Our motto w;th so many communitir:s 
ill India must be .. From ench uccording to his powers, to 
each according to his  needs. " Quite recently Sir Malcolm 
Hailey told the Anglo-Indian community in the Punjab th:lt 
they were not suited I1S a. commun:ty for POI1S!lJlt proprietorship, They 
doubtless went away disappointed, but Sir Malcolm was right. It js 
usoless and wasteful to the State to"put round pegs inLo square holos· 
It will leBd to the grossest inefficiency if we do not retain our square 
pegs in squllre holes·. During December, Sir, I took a keen interest in 
the Knglo-Indian Unemployment Committee in Calcutta. I can nSIolure 
the Housc that the conditions are heart-rending. Men whose only' offence 
is that they ha'fe done their bit in the war are living with their familil'I-l, 
not living but merely existing, under conditions which if they were Indiam 
would bring down all the eloquence at Mr. Joshi's command. It is neither 
just to the railways nor just to the community that they should he dep-
rivod of work for which they are eminently suited. It is soo that for them 
nnd for them alone the Reform Bcheme seems to offer nothing but dis-
illusionment a.nd despair. Admittedly they have at times been badly led. 
Admittedly there are black IiIheep in every flock. They do not know, and 
that has been one' of their difficulties in the ~  whether to throw in 
their lot with the Indian or tho European. They do not realise, this 
House itself docs Dot realise that it is 1\ dead issue and what the first 
fruit9 of the Reforms have really been. Some thought that the Heforms 
meant that thp. British were leaving India. Even to-day few rooognise 
that the first effect· of the Reforms has been to cause my community to 
tonke deeper root in the country than ever before. For neve.r before wern 
we called upon, with our Indian rolJow subjects, to take an active pnrt in 
the Government of thll country. :Five years ago would our Carters, our 
]hrcy Lindsay, our Willsons, our :Flemings, be devoting thc:r well-earned 
1('ilmre t.o the political int.ereRtH of t.he community at large? I think not. 
Rven the Government  themselves hardly seem to realise the fact judging 
fly the silence,. I do not wm strong words, Sir, and therefore I will not 
flay Hw contemptuous silence, even from criticism, in their latest publica-
tion " Inoia in 1923-24 " presented under authority and with the generai 
approval of the SecretHry of state regarding the honest work of our com-
munity in the Centl:ul and the Provincial Councils. I feel confident that 
our friends on this side of the House, however we may at times differ from 
them, will not endorF.le the appllrent view of the Government trumpeter 
that we are of no use to the State and are here merely to waste our time 
nnd yours. The Reforms have brought us all closer' together and when 
the dust of conflict dies down I think we shall realise the fact. It will 
be illu\1trnted in hnlf 1m hour's time in another plnce. It. will ho 
iII ~t t  once more outside these walls to-morrow, flfter the futile strife 
of tongues in the Assembly has died down for the night. 

~ T. O. G08W&lDt: What has this got to do with the ReRolution? 
Sir Oampbell :Rhode.: The Apglo-Indian Community, misunderstlUld. 

jng und misunderl:lt("lOd. must tllke itq pnrt Ilmongst UB· Thi>! House hfts yot 
to realise ' 

t1 
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IIr. T. O. Goswaml: I must realty protest that nll this is out of order. 
1 (10 not t,hin.k that whu.tccvcr he hUH gut to do to Hquarc up or prOmJHll 
Colonel Gidney has anything to do with the matter before us. He cannot 
make this an occasion for it. 

Sir Oampbell Rhodes: Before you give your ruling I wish to SI1Y •••• 

Mr. Deputy President: I have no doubt about my ruling. The HeBolu-
tion concerns railwa.y employees and Anglo-Indians are railway employees. 

Sir Oampbell Rhodes: The Anglo-Indian community,. Sir, misunder-
standing and, as we have seen from my Honourable friend, misunderstood, 
must take. its part amongst us. This House has yet to realize that it is 
the trustee' of the Anglo-Indian community as it must be the trustee of all 
minorities if it is to impress the Indian and British public with its sense 
of responsibility and its capacity to aSSUlne greater powers when the time 
eomes for tho Reforms to be reconsidered. And its trusteeship of the 
Anglo-Indian community is especially borne in upon us by the fact that 
of the Anglo-Indians alone CBn it be said that they are the blood relations of 
. evory community pra.ctically in this House. I appeal therefore to the House 
to tnlw a larger, a geDllrous Ilnd a just view of its responsibilities and to 
keop this community on the nliJs until it has roached that station in thL' 
political and economic life of the nation which all at heart must wish it 
to ocoUPY. . 
The debate was adjourned. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of tho Clock on Wednesday, 
t ~ 28th January, 1925. 

• 
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